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HISTORY TO REPEAT ITSELF
Belgium and North-Eastern Fronco Has Again Be- ! 

come the Scene of * Terrific Struggle 
Battle Raging in Northern Poland.
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tuations in Exchange Rates at New York and 
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March 13.—For the first time since Ger

many began her submarine war against shipping In 1 
British waters one of the underseas boats has struck 
an armed vessel.
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Suppers from 9 to 12 pjn.
Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

Although the war has not yet progressed to the point 
at which one can he sure that a large Indemnity will 

be collected by the victors, the responsible heads of 

the British Government have declared that they will 
not consider peutv terms unless there Is provision for 

indemnifying Uvlu-mni fur injuries sustained, 
has also been persistent suggestions Hint France will 
endeavor to aeon re the return of the money mulcted 
from her in 1871. So in the event of u decisive vict
ory for the Allies the matter of Indemnity will be ful
ly discussed.

In view of these probabilities it will be interesting 
to explain exactly how France settled the payments 
exacted by Germany on the former occasion, 
gether France was required to pay f>.200,000.000 francs. 
This included tin ransom of 200,000,000 francs for 
the City of Paris. The French Government was giv
en from 10th of May. 1871, to 2nd of March, 1874. to 
complete the payments. Payments were to lie made 
as follows :

500.000,000 francs in 30 days after the restoration 
of order in Paris.

COL. F. O. W. LOOMIS.
! In command of the 5th Royal Highlanders now at 
; the front in Flanders.

; t-h&t he land 
tele and such 
Igratlon

AtaxANnta Laird, Gcnoval Manager.The auxiliary cruiser liayano 
torpedoed by one in the North Channel.
Irish Sea to the Atlantic, and went down immediately 
with the loss of almost her entire crew.
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Men in the Day's News!
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Mr. James Aird, of the Bank of Montreal, who died 
yesterday in his sixteenth years, was secretary of that 
institution. The late Mr. Aird was born at Troon, 
Scotland, in 1 855 and came to Canada, as a young 
man of eighteen and entered the services of the Bank 
of Montreal. He made rapid progress in It and was 
soon appointed to an important position in the head 
office later, succeeding the late Mr. Brock Buchan- 
an as a secretary of the bank. He was a courteous, 
official—a typical gentleman of the old school.

The Belfast steamship Castlereagh, which went.
to the rescue of the sailors, keeping afloat on rafts 
and wreckage, was chased away by a German sub
marine.

the operations begun by 
on February 16, r 
he War Office last 
of the front the

tOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADAsays an 

- night,
$1,000,000.00

225,000.00
Capital.............................

T. H.PURDOM, K.C.

Eight officers and eighteengreatest men were saved by
the Belfast steamship Balmerino and the a lined 
chantman Tara.

Jrces and to impose 
on of war 
Ion by the

munitions and NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director The rest of the crew, numbering approximately two 

hundred men, perished.
After their whereabouts had long been a mystery, 

the German cruiser Dresden and the auxiliary cruiser 
Kron Prinz Wilhelma have again appeared 
merce destroyers.
caped destruction with the rest of Vice-Admiral Count 
Von Spec’s fleet off the Falkland®, has sunk the 
British Bark Conway Castle off Terra I. Chill, and 
the Kronprlnz Wilhelm has sunk the French 
senger steamship Guadeloupe, off Fernando De Xor- 
onna. a Brazilian island in the South Atlantic. All 
on board were saved in eacli case.

Of the Dardanelles forts only Fort Chizkli holds 
out, according to a despatch to the Daily Telegraph.
Two mine fields yet remain to he swept. The batter
ies at Dardanus have been destroyed, this despatch 
says, and Fort Hnmdeh badly damaged. The Rus
sian black Sea fleet is expected to bombard the forts 
on the Bosphorus in co-operation with the Allied at
tack through the Dardanelles.

With Improvement In the weather conditions, Bel
gium and North-eastern France has become again 
the scene of terrific struggles. Stung by the British 
successes in the region of La Basset-. the Germans 
are reported strengthening their line at Hint point by 
three divisions of infantry.

On the coast more troops are being massed near later made Minister of Railways, and then Minister 
Westende... to l»e thrown jtgaUvit »lhe Alii 1 volitions of Finahce. He was responsible for the building of 
about the Great Dune. the Trans-Siberian railroad, and fur much of the

lie tier, thanks to Increased buying by the railroads. I The British success abolit Neuve Chapelle has ■ development which has taken place in Russia in re-
Copper Is lfs-s active than a week ago, while the spei- j becn followed l|P hY the capture of the German j cent years. Count Witte was one ..f the Russian

ter market shows unmistakable signs of weakening. |trenches at the Hamlet of Pietre. ' delegates at Portsmouth when the peace terms with
The village of Le Finette, two miles east of Ar- ! .Japan were arranged. In 1905 lie became head of

Russia’s first responsible ministry, hut soon resigned.
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Mr. John McDougald, Commissioner of Customs at 
Ottawa, is sixty-seven years old to-day. He was horn 
in I’ictou County, N.S., his name and birthplace both 
pointing to a Scottish ancestry. Mr. McDougald 
possesses many Scottish traits, among which arc 
thoroughness and the conscientious performance of | 
his duties. He represented i’ictou County in the 
House of Commons in the years 188I to IS9(>. sincf 
when he has been Commissioner of Customs. Although 
a Conservative, Mr. McDdugald enjoyed in a remark
able manner the confidence of the Liberal Ministers. 
He has a thorough knowledge of customs matters.

White this Is not theBoston, Mass., March 13.
of the year to expect great business activity,among 

will
presidency of 

or not it would

1.000.000,000 fnnn throughout 1871.
500.000,000 francs 
3.000,000,000 franc® on 2nd of March 1874.
The Eastern Railroad of Franco lay partly in Alsa

ce which province 
Germans agreed in accept this in lieu of 325.000,000 
francs. The City, of Paris ransom was paid over, an* 
on adjusting it there was a small balance of 98.400 
francs due to the city. This also was set off again?* 
the debt.

season
It is gratifying to note that there has been during 
the past week no material setback in the general 
Improvement which started about the first of Janu
ary. Such things as the small increase in unfilled 
tonnage of the Steel Corporation during February 
and our big foreign trade credit balance for that 
month, as well as the satisfactory showing thus far 
this month, are concrete evidences that the move
ment of business is in the right direction.

|
1st of May 1872.

London, March 13.—Continuing their advance from 
Neuve Chapelle. British forces In Northern France 
are now attacking German positions near Aubers, 
where they captured 612 prisoners.

This Information was contained In an official 
statement Issued by the Government Press Bureau.

It was further announced that British airmen flew 
over Don and Douai. French cities within the Ger
man lines, ami dropped bombs which destroyed the 
railway Junctions.
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larine war. taken by Germany and the
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mier Salandrn has given 
a momentous nature for 
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Minister of lYa-r. and 
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'stria to make territorial 
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rtion to Italy's aspira

it w* arranged that payment might he 
made in gold, silver, notes of the Banks of England, 
Prussia, Holland, and Belgium, or first class bills of 

Notes of the Bunk of France were to he 
Hates of exchange

Except in instances where the demand from for
eign governments for goods for military purposes has 
made unwonted activity, business is not booming, but 
It is showing very healthy indications, 
trade Is fairly active, but no big business is expected 
until the mills again come into the market for sup
plies. Prices hold well, however. In leather, con
ditions are quiet, reflecting the quiet state of the

j Count .Sergius Witte, Russia's first Prime Minister, 
who died last night, was for years an outstanding 
figure in Russian 
horn at Tlflis in 1849, educated at the t'nlver-

exehange.
accepted up to 125.000.000 francs, 
applying to the money of the different countries were

It is TOTAL GOLD IMPORTS.
New York March 13.—Total gold engaged for Im

port. from «11 quartern, since the beginning of thf 
year, now amounts to $17,700,000. The Import en
gagements were as follows: —
Jan. 11. Royal Bank Canada, from Canada..
.Ian. 14, Guaranty Trust Co., from China.. .,
Jan. 15, Guaranty Trust Co., from London,,
Jan. 20, Guaranty Trust Co., from China ..
Feh. 9. Various firme, from Houth America ..
Feb. 10, Lazard Freres, from Ottawa.. ..
Feh. 16. Lnxurd Freres. from Ottawa .. .,
Feh. 26. I^azard Freres, from Ottawa .. ..
Feb: 26. Inter. Banking Corp., from Japan..
Feh. 26, Guaranty Trust, from Ottawa ..
Mar. I. Goldman. Hacha * Bo., from London.
Mar. I. Kidder, Peabody A Co.. Ismdon «.
Mar. 3. Lazard Freres, from Ottawa .. .. ..
Mar. 3. National City Bank, from Denmark 
Mar. 4, International Bk. Corp., from Japan 
Mar. 11. International Bk. Corp., from Japan

The wool politics. Count Witte was

fixed in advance.
PontinKencies were carefully provided for and I he

si tv of Odessa, and then engaged in railway work. He 
first came to the front during the Husso-Turkish war
hy Ilia ability to move supplie* uooys. lie ,va» I     i,"“ ,w" -6Ctlon"'

consisted of the payment of 2,000,000.000 francs, and
compen- $860,000

3,000,000
300.000
200,000

1,000,000
2,600,000
2,600,000
3,260,000
1,000,000

200,000
r.00,000
260.000
600,000
300,000
160,000
600,000

shoe trade, whlc has yet has not made a great pick- 
-Dj). V'. », » the second of the final 3.0tl0,000,()00 francs, 

net-lion with the first operation, the pound sterling 
was taken as equivalent i«» 25.30 francs; hut in the 
second allowance was made for exchange rates being 
forced up hy the abnorin.il and long continued de
mand of the French Government. A pound sterling 
then passed for 25.43 francs.

In the metal line, the steel companies are doing

lerican note suggesting 
iodstuffs to enter Ger- 
s abandonment of her 
t vessels and her policy 
seted to be forthcoming 
contents of the reply 

;re Is a strong feeling 
luid pro quo” put Tor
ies not go far enough, 
e point out that since 
Britain has only once 
food destined for Ger- 
i German Government, 
idstuffs, had abolished 
civil and the military

This is not surprising In view of the record prices 
which have been made of late. mentleres, has been occupied by the British.

On Thursday and Friday slight gains were made in 
Champagne, and several trenches 
northwest of Rouatn.

I Before the exchange operations could lie common- 
J cod the Government required to mine the mony. A

MAY HAND DOWN STEEL DECISION SOON.
Mew York, March IS.— Interests identified with 

U. S. Steel are of the opinion that decision in suit of 
the government to dissolve the Corporation may be 
handed down sooner than is generally expected. It 
would not be surprising If the Circuit Court render
ed Its decision with the next four weeks.

j Mr. Elias Rogers, who presided yesterday at the 
! annual meeting of the Crow's Nest J 'ass Coal Com -

were occupied negotiated with the Bank of France and 
public subscriptions were opened, not only 

Frenchmen hut others were invited to subscribe. 
Agents were upointed in London. Brussels. Amster
dam, 1 ieilin. Frankfort and Hamburg.

A great battle Is raging in Northern Pol. .id. with Fanv- is one ° fth<1 business men of the Ontario 
the lines practically parallel to the East Prussian ' oapilal- *V,r Rogers is bead of the well-known coal

j firm of Elias Rogers & Company, president <>f the 
Crow's Nest I’ass Coal Company, a director of the 
Imperial Bank and Confederation Life Assurance 
Company and of other corporations. He is regarded 
as one of the greatest authorities in Canada on the 
coal trade, but is equally well known for his large

frontier.
On their left, in the region of Seyny, the Germans, 

greatly strengthened, are engaged in u vigorous of
fensive movement.

These centres
were selected because the greatest supply of bills of 
exchange would be found there. Commissions allowed 
to the agents were 1-4 to 1-2 per cent on the first 
section: and on the second 1 p. c. at first and after- 

Bllls drawn

Naturaly the attorneys for U. S. Steel Corpora
tion are of the opinion that the government will

17,700,000
By countries, the sources of the gold import» since 

Jan. 1 were as follows:
$3,200.000; Japan, $2,250,000; London. $1,060,000; South 
America. $1,000.000; Denmark, $300,000.

Against tills must be deducted $2,000,000 in gold 
bars withdrawn by Lazard Freres from the assay 
office on January 5 for account of the Bank of 
France.

In the centre of this front the battle is largely an
artillery combat, while on the German right the In - ! 
fantry has intrenched, their i,regress ill the direction donations to religious and )ihilnnthro„ir institutions,

I particularly in conectiun with the Society of Prends,

Recent dissolutlon decisions have strengthen
ed this belief.

Canada, $9.900,000; China,Berlin were ac-whiiIh 1-2 and 1-4.
copied at fan value, and on the other places less cost

the Bank ofThe lawyers have no idea when the final decision 
will be rendered by the Supreme Court, but estimate 
that it will be from 1 year to 18 mouths.

of I’rzasynz being checked. of collection. Such gold and silver 
Franc#- and other institutions "could spare were hand
ed iivf-v. During their campaign a fid occupation the

! of which he is a leading member. Mr. Rogers is an 
j cx-president of the Toronto Board uf Trade and was 
also an alderman of the city.

aged in a yreat battle 
German raid from the 
:tion of Lomza, says a 
e spread over o front 
)Ino, which is twenty 
westward, to the end 
irgfievesk.

GERMANS ABANDON PLAN
OF CUTTING WARSAW RAILROAD. :

(Continued on page 6.) v.DULUTH -SUPERIOR'S APRIL PAYMENT
ON THE COMMON WILL NOT BE MADE. j Mr. James Kent, whose retirement as manager of the ----------------- ---------------- -

’ Canadian J'acific Railwoy Telegraph Company lias i FOR FIRST TIME IN U. S. HISTORY 
! just been announced, lias been connecte 1 with thaï I 

j business all his life—twenty-nine years uf which were 
I spent With the company which he now leaves. Mr.

Kent was horn in Montreal in 1854 and entered the 
services of tke Montreal Telegraph Company as a 
messenger boy. Later he became chief wire clerk of the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Company and, on the 
formation of the Canadian Pacific Railway Telegraph 
Company, he joined it as chief operator at the Mont- 

i real office. Promotion came rapidly, until in 1899 
Mr. Kent succeeded Mr. C. R. Hosmer as manager of 

| the company's lines. Mr. Kent is a striking example 
. of what hard work and the conscientious p«-rformance 

New York, March 13.—Stockholders of the Yule , the daily task will accomplish. He climbed from

Petrograd, March 13.— An official statement is
sued says : The Idea of cutting the Warsaw-Petro
grad railway has apparently been abandoned by the 
Germans. Campaign for courses of the Bohr and 
NArew has narrowed down to two raids, one from 
south Mazurian Lakes in region of Lomza, the other 
for Chorzele, along the Orzyo toward Pultusk.

Both those German attacks are being conducted in 
to great numbers collected from columns which aban

doned their lines of offense. They are meeting de
termined Russian resistance, and their progress has 

| been definitely checked.

BANK CLEARANCES REDUCED.
New York, March 13.—Clearings through 

banks are again In notably reduced volume, the to
tal this week at the leading cities ln the United 
States, according to Dun's Review, amounting to $2,- 
481,926,638,
the $2,828,312,211 of the same week last year, and of 
13.9 per cent, as contrasted with the corerspondlng 
week in 1913, when $2,881,716,516 was reported. This 
unfavorable comparison is mainly due to the falling 
off at New York city, that centre showing losses of 
15.0 and 17.8 per cent., respectively, from the corres
ponding weeks in the.two immediate preceding years. 
The cities outside Ne^r
favorable. exhibit, being only 7.0 per cent, smaller 
than last year, and 6.9 per cent, less than two years 
ago. Cleveland, Kansas City and Minneapolis con
tinue to show substantial improvement over both 
years, while at several other points the- tendency to
ward more normal conditions that has been noted of 
late continues In evidence.

IMMIGRATION TURNS TO EUROPE.
D.C.. March 13. -For the first time in

New I ork, March 13.— The usual quarterly divi
dent of i

theWashing!
the historj • >f the United States the flow of immigra
tion has been turned back toward Europe by the 

ami more aliens are leaving the United States

per cent, will not be paid April 1st, on 
the common stock of the Duluth-Superior Traction 
L'o., on which dividends have been regularly paid 
Per cent, quarterly since July, 1918.

Tlie board declared

le are continually ar- 
whom are families of 

i service. The Turks 
mding Constantinople, 
ase of a defeat I hat 
intinople as an nnde-

ii

than are coming here to make their homes. decrease of 12.3% as compared with
a dividend of 1 per cent, on 

the common stock, payable July 1, and voted 
omit the April dividend.

Statistics made public to-day hy Immigration 
Commissioner Cam I nett l, show that the change 
came in hqpember last, when the number of emi
grant aliens leaving the country was greater by 2,- 
240. than the total of Immigrants entering. In Jan
uary. 1,757 more departed than entered. The depar
tures for thes lx months from August, 1914, to Jan
uary last, totalled 18,545 more than the arrivals, in
cluding both emigrant and non-emigrant aliens.

Thu heaviest emigration was shown among aliens 
from Southern Italy. Of these 75,629 more departed 
than were admitted during the seven months ended 
with January. This presumably was due to the call
ing of Italian reservists to the colors.

COPPER DEMAND LESSENED.
0TV ^orki March 18.—The demand noticed in the 

copper market over the last few days seems to have 
fd^t^ s'urnPcd off although a large agency advanc-

s asking price to lu cents, making at least two and Towne Manufacturing Go., upon recommenda- the lowest to the highest position in his profession.
important concerns which are now asking that fig- | tion uf directors, authorized issue of $500.000 addi- --------------------

UrC' ()ther sellel'fl are Willing to accept 14% to 14% tional capital stock. Substantially all stockholder» 
cents. The domestic demand has been confined al- have waived their right of subscription thereto in 
thua^ XVll0ll) t0 facturera of war material, copper order thereby to place stock so surrendered in the 
OM deBtlned ,or ultimate foreign consumption, hands of directors, and thus enabling latter to ar-
A Iff* maec dc>meetlc demand there is almost none, range for Its acquisition in proper proportions, and ersity of Toronto. He left college to take up Journal-
than^O Cle<2trtcal comPany reports business on less on equitable terms "at not lees than par." by officers ism in which he made a marked success. He held

1 P'c" ka-els. an(1 empioye8 of company upon whom will rest the ; many important position» on newspapers in Toronto,
responsibility of further development of the business. J New York and London, England, but is probably best

..........—■ ■ — ■■■ — ! known through his free lance work—"the art of con-

Y CUT

IRDOF DIRECTORS. NEW YALE AND TOWNE ISSUE.

York make a comparatively
luctlon in the United 
I from 24 to 18 will be 
body next Tuesday, 
s, so that only one

Ion will be accepted 
of the corporation for

Mr. Peter McArthur had a birthday this week. He 
was horn at Bkfrid, Ont. in 1866, educated at the high 
school at WardsviUe and the Collegiate institute at 
Strathory and then put in a term or two at the T.’nlv-

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange $6.87%c premium.

ult In a reduction uf 
rhich now consists uf 
»hairman E. H. Gary,

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.
Ottawa, March 13.— The commission appointed 

two years ago to report on the commercial feasibil
ity of the Georgian Bay Canal is still gathering In
formation.

Hon. George P. Graham In the House of Com
mons. asked when a report might be expected, but 
the Hon. W. T. White could not say.

Neither was information forthcoming as to when 
the Government intends going ahead with the canal.

NO DIVIDEND ACTION.
assailena, Calif., March 13.—John Wlllys. 

of Willy, _ Overland 
Imminence of
dividend by hi» company says: "No action regarding 

n extra 8t°ck dividend by his company will be taken 
until early in April There will be 
“end paid

COAL TRADE UNCHANGEDi. i ceallng one’» Ignorance at space rates", 
dozen years ago he returned to Canada and inaug- 

, urated the "Back to the Land Movement" by return- 
j ing to the old homestead. In addition to farming, 

Mr. McArthur writes weekly letters for a number of

Some halfpresident
Company asked regarding the 

the stock dividend or the extra cash
WO-.KMEN’S LIEN BILLlange is the difficulty 

large a board as 24, 
i several occasions.

New York, March 13.—General conditions In the an
thracite trade are about the same as during the last 
two or three weeks. Demand Is extremely light and ! 
while cold weather has given some impetus to retail 
trade, it is not on the basis that It should be, and 
producers have not yet become affected. Most re
tail dealers have a good volume of stocks on hand 
from which to fill orders, without ordering more. There 
is little expectation of any change In trade conditions 
before April 1, after which date It is natural there 
will be more inquiries for coal to be supplied at the 
new coal years prices. It is apparent, however, that 
the stimulus trade will receive after April 1, this 
year will not be equal to prevtous'years, although there 
Is an improved tone felt. Construction at the mines 
continues. Some companies are working only two 
days a week, some three, and some from day to day, 
without any regular schedule.

The situation in the bituminous trade shows no com
parative Improvement over anthracite.

Halfax, N.S., March 13.—It looks as though there 

would be a keen contest and considerable lobbying in j; papers giving accounts of his efforts and comment- 
the House of Assembly over two bills that have been | jnc on political, social and economic questions, 

both of which will be opposed by the

IDEND.
>rk & Harlem declar- 
md of 2 p.c. payable 
ch 19. 
al of the company's

no extra cash divi-
at present time, 

business is very satisfactory and profitable but
can us2

He
Introduced,
Builders' Association and one by the loan companies, i 

The first of these is the workmen’s lien bill which ! 

gives workmen who have a claim for wages, and those 
who supply material for buildings, a lien ahead of the

; is one of the best known writers In the country.
£ur surplus in our business to good ad van-This is the

General D'Atnade, who has charge of the Anglo- 
French forces which have been landed at Gallipoli 
where they are co-operating with the fleet fighting 
its way up the Dardanelles, has been associated with 

Clause 12 of this act provides that the owner shall, the English oh previous occasions. He spent several 
as the work advances and materials are delivered. ( years as military attaché of the French Em hassay ln 
deduct from any payments to be made by him in re- j London and was also attached to the staff of Lord 
spect of the contract and retain for a period of j Kitchener during the Boer War, where a very warm 
thirty days after the completion or abandonment of friendship sprang up between the two. At the com- 
the contract, 20 per cent, of the value of the work, 
service and materials actually furnished.

Such value shall be calculated on the basis of the 
contract price, or if there is no specific contract price, 
then on the basis of the actual value o* the work|

THROUGH DARDANELLES BY EASTER.
Paris, March 13.—Vice-Admiral Carden, command

ing the British fleet operating against the Dardanelles, 
has expressed the opinion that the Allies will be able 
to hammer their way through the Straits before Eas
ter, according to an Athens despatch to the Journal.

GERMAN SHARE AUCTIONS.
March 13.—There la a good deal of 

■dyiterj In the ottering at auction In the paet few 
■"SS. ot Stock in New Yorker s tinte 
"«■nation has been obtained

mortgage.
6.

Zeltung. No 
as to the principals, and 

auctioneer keeps silence as to sellers or buyers. 
Wednesday’s sale 15 shares were sold for $760 a 

artt| 20 at *6a<> a share, and 26 shares for $1.000 a 
On February 17th, 25 shares

rs., WED., thursm sit
Mil ltss«ff«4 Ik - 25c the FRENCH LINE CHANGES PORT.

New York, March 18.— The French Line announc
es that owing to dangers to navigation ln the war 
zone about the British Isles and the northern coast 
of France, ships sailing from New York will clear 
for Bordeaux instead of Havre.

OWEN DAVIS' 
DAINTY STORY

mencement of the present war General D’A made was 
in charge of the camp at Chalons and afterwards co
operated with the British In outflanking the German 
right wing under Von Kluck. The General has seen 
active service in Tongking and In other parts of Chi- 

well as having had a considerable share in the

ipened to
brought (750 at auction 

On February 10th, 25 shares 
for 326,US. This Is 110 a hare, representing 

which has changed hands since January 1st

ry
LC THIS WEEK
, Tuts.. Thuri., Sal.

ITTV”
r Prices
Evenings— 15c to 75c
ED MILL-

service or materials.
This bill and the workmen's Compensation Act, 

while calling forth the opposition of the money lend
ers and the contractors, will probably find equally 
strong support from another important element in the 
community. Labor and supply houses will favor it

LARGE LOCOMOTIVE ORDER.
Philadelphia, Pa. March 13.—Baldwin Locomotive 

Works has received an order from Burlington fer 56 _ 
freight locomotives including 20 of Mikado type, 16 
Pacific type and 15 Santa Fe type.

na. as
French conquest of Morocco. The day before he sail- 

thn Dardanelles General D’Atnade received

SPAIN FORBIDS PRODUCE EXPORTS.
Madrid, March IS.—The Spanish government has 

prohibited the export of oil, fish, coal, vegetables, 
meat, grain, metals and other minerals and food
stuff#

regular quarterly dividend.
7, -7 r°rk’ March 18‘— Pngct Bound Traction, 
or 11 rtnd p°”er regular quarterly dividend
13th t P.r ”l*re,on Preferred stock, payable April 

’ 1 ,tock »f «cord March 27th.

word that the younger of his two sons, a lad of twen- 
commission in an infantry reglfhent, hadty holding a

been killed while leading a charge against the foe.

1 t

1 i
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SHIPPING NOTESRAILROAD NOTES
The War Day by Day'

iiSSr?cana,uclear
.................................................................................... ....
The Pittsburgh Passenger Club has selected G. G. 

Truesdale, of the Illinois Central, as Its president.J
William, Pelham has been appointed Inspector of 

bridges and buildings on the Erie, the position being a 
new one.

: W#
December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad

miral von Spree is attacked In the South Allan- 1 
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet ( 
under Admiral Sturdee. and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gnelsenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Buseorah. in Asia Minor.

December 9—Gen. Beyers, Boer leader, killed at the 
Vaal River.

December 10—The Goeben bombards Bat uni.
December 18—British submarine sinks the Turkish j 

battleship Messudleh In the Dardanelles.
December 14—The Breslau bombards Sebastopol —

1914:
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated.
July 28—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia.
July 31—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England.sends ultimatum to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu
trality—Germany 
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson

f. r*> lf« ST.
ALEX. BISSETT, M.iwger 1

There were 55. steam, sailing and unrigged
built in the United States during February.

The American navy will advertise next weet- , 
”0t ‘° “ree 48 «■> not*

Carrying a cargo of 6.000 bales of cotton .the Am 
erlcan barque Pass of Balmaha, New York f„r Brem" 
en. was seised by a British battleship and taken im" 
the port of Kirkwall. England. 0

Two submarines under 
States navy at the yards

vesselsThe freight and passenger departments of the Col
orado & Southern, have been consolidated under II. A. 
Johnson. t!

I British America A 
Company

FIRE INSURANC# SINCl

W. R. BROCK............................•
\V. B. MEIKLE .. • « • • • • »

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC B
Lewi» Building, 17 St. J<W MONTREAL

WOMLFv^e^'

Several bills have been introduced in the Texas Le
gislature to increase the powers of the State railroad 
commission.

,;a The Delaware & Hudson has announced the promo
tion of Edward H. Dow from assistant to general bag
gage agent, in place of Cornelius E. Durkee, who re
tires after 60 years service with the company.

ultimatum—German
Servians capture large Austrian vorces. 

December 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.issues proclamation of neutrality.
August 6—England announces existence of state of i December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough. 

Wilson tenders

■

construction fqr the 
of the Fore River

and the L4 on March 29. uarch loi

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Minister of Railways and Canals, who haa tabledi United

Shlp-
Hartlepool. and Whitby on English coast.

I December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re- j
treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured, the annual report of the Railway Department. Mile* 

December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector- age in Canada Increased last year by 1,491 miles, and 
ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end now stands at 30,795 miles.

war with Germany—President 
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou-
The insurance fund of the Baltimore A Ohio South

western, amounting to $1,000,000 and maintained by 
the employee contributions, has beep declared illegal 
in the State of Ohio by the court of Common Pleas.

i his
them Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality. Founded in 1806
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti- December 22—French Parliament assembles; Prem- 

matum to Germany. ier Viviani declares for war to the end.
August 17—British expeditionary force completes Its December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of i 

Beginning of a five days' bat-

It is officially stated that the chanxe In -,
of directors of the Hudson Navigation Co. which took 
place last week does not mean that Charles w Mort 
will be ousted from the presidency of the com” t 

but was done to give present big owners of the stock 
representation in the management.

The Pennsylvania has acquired from the Chicago & 
Eastern Illinois, the Evansville & Indianapolis, which 
runs from Evansville to Tejre Haute, 136 miles, and 
this obtains a terminal on the lower Ohio river,.

the LAW UNION AÏ 
INSURANCE CO. LIeight and a half billion francs, 

repulse of French December 25—British naval and aerial raid against ! The Charter Marketlanding in France 
tie in Lorraine, ending in

OF LONDONfrontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army at 
Tuchow near Tamow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av- j (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, March 13.— A limited amount of char-

across
days' batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

oeSpokane jobbers expect that the railroads will give 
them even lower rates than specified by the order 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission permitting 
modifications due to competition by the Panama Ca-

Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested i 

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
Canadian Head Omet

57 BEAVER HALL ! 
Montreal

/gaits ranted in unrepresented tot

, E E. DICKSON. Canadian Mr 
y, D. AIKEN, Superintendent Ac

Although British shipowners accepted the rates 
fered by the Admiralty for the hire of their ve«,.r„ 
up to Dec. 31 last, they are asking more for 
period since then on the. ground that rates 
have risen. The question will be referred 
tion.

AinbAugust 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army
December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nieu- 1 tering was reported in the steamer market, the fea

ture being the fixtures of two medium sized boats 
for timber cargoes from the Gulf at the highest rates

of.
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mons—Austria announces victory over Bus- | 
sians at Krasnik.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French.
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Tsing-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days' battle I january g—French

1915:
the

u generally 
to arbitra-j January- 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in the ever known, one to South Africa at 327s 6d, the oth- 

Channel. | er to the River Plate at 285s, both April delivery,
j January 3-4— French capture Steinbach. east of ' There is a good general demand for tonnage for April,

January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory ove* difficult to obtain, owing to its scarcity, even at the 
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- i extreme rates prevailing. Charterers are also in the 
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter j market for sail tonnage for coal and lumber cargoes

to South America, West Indies, etc., but very few 
advance across Aisne north of sujtahle vessels are to be had, even though very at

tractive rates are bid.

Rates on clean rice will not be advanced five cents 
per 100 pounds by southeastern lines, as the result 
of opposition by the Boston chamber of commerce, tho 
carriers west of the Mississippi concurring in the can
cellation.

I and some inquiry for later loading, but tonnage la The Interocean Transportation Co.,, recently incor*
porated, despatched its first ship, the American ,te„. 
mer Seguranca to Rotterdam last week. This marks 
the beginning of a monthly service to Dutch and Nor- 
wegian ports, with more frequent sailing, if business 
warrants. The company will either build 
boats, but for the present will operate with 
vessels.

The Hocking Valley’s suit to recover $655 in demur
rage charges from Swift & Co., for private cars on 
the tracks of the firm, has been sustained by the Ohio 
court of appeals, which affirmed a decision of the 
lower court.

Carpathian passes.
Commercial Union Ass

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil. 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rheims 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov

er buy its 
chartered

OF ]Soissons.
January 10—German aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk.
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Bcrchtold I 

resigns.
January' 14—French driven back across Aisne River, 

east of Soissons, after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse reported, 
Germans being forced back one mile. Th» French 
cut off from reinforcements by P.oods. driven 
back at Soissons.

January 16—French partly retrieved losses —News of 
gallant bayonet charge by Prirefers Patricia's 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January* 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs |

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee ! 
“Dacia" will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

In the coastwise trades LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance G 

World.
AS AT 31ST DECEMBER. 

Capital Fully Subscribed.......................
Iffe*Funefand*Spccial trust Fund.
Total Annual Income Exceeds............
Total Funds Exceed...................................
Total Fire Losses Paid.............................
Deposits with Dominion Governmer 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Co:

Building, 232-236 St. James Stree 
Applications for Agencies solicited i 

districts.

j freights offer moderately, but rates are very firm.
| Charters: Grain— British steamer tioutherndown, 

50.000 quarters oats, from Newport News to West 
Coast Italy, 8s 9d., March.

Lumber—Belgian steamer ' Ijerhandel, 2,023 tons, 
from the Gulf to South Africa, with timber, 327s 6d,

British steamer

.

An offer has been made by the Lackawanna to buy 
certain land in Buffalo for the re-location of a street 
at its appraised value in the event of the court of ap
peals holding that the terminal agreement of the rail
road with the city is not legal.

The fear of German submarines and mines has ap
parently had little effect on passenger booking, beyond 
diverting traffic from North Atlantic 
steairçere going via the Mediterranean, 
only 12 hours from Paris. by rail, and 
to the Mediterranean are sailing with full 
ruso and Ivan Caryll, the composer, sail 
Liner “Sant’ Anna”

ed to Bordeaux.
September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities."
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir. Cressy. and Hogue in tne North Sea 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar-

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
October 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory-

steamers to 
which port is 

all steamers 
---■! lists. Oa-

Wefnvoe,
to the River Plate, *285s, April.

Schooner Gladys, 645 tons, from St. Marys to New 
York, with lumber and boards, $6.75 and $6.50 respec-

Coal—Schooner Orleans, 605 tons, from Norfolk 
: to Maranhao, Brazil, p.t.

Schooner Edward J. Lawrence, 2,483 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Guantanamo, at or about $2.50.

British steamer Birkhal, 2,731 
tons. United States and Mediterranean trade, three 
round trips, basis about Us 9d, April.

1,918 tons, from the Gulf

While an advance in valuations makes the tax rate 
in Michigan for this year lower than it has been for 
a number of years, railroad and other public utilities 
will have to pay more taxes than ever because most 
of the higher valuations are upon their properties.

on the Fabre 
on March 22. Eugene Brieur 

sailed on the, "Roma" on March 8 and Ex-Mayor 
and Mrs. McClellan will sail

the Aisne.

Mgr. (I. McGREGOR 
W. S. JOPLING

on the “Patria" uf the
same line on March 25.

AN IDEAL IN
E. F. Blomeyer. formerly' vice-president and gener

al manager of the Chattanooga & Southern, has just 
been appointed traffic manager of the San Antonio, 
Uvalde & Gulf to succeed M. J. Hannam, general 
freight and passenger agent who has resigned, effec
tive March 15.

GROSS EARNINGS OF UNITED STATES

RAILROADS IMPROVED.

your Benefit 
by Insurir.

Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME
Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities. 

For full information regarding th 
Monthly Income Policy on the marke 
age at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Ma 
Province of Quebec and Eastern 

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONT

can be secured to 
Absolute Security

Miscellaneous

New York, March 13.—The falling off 
earnings of- United States railroads, which has
noticeable for some time past. Is steadily beromin.

Recently Louis W. Hill, chairman of the board and , ,ess pronounced „ tota| , roa(la v J

president of the Great Northern started on an auto- returns t„ Dun's Review, frJm wtich 
mobile journey to the northeast from Winnerpucca, : „„ . , ,

80 far been received for February amounting toNew. and it is assumed that the Hill interests are still I t9Q rQ1 „ , , . . g 0
... ! $29,156,691, a decrease of 4.4 per cent., as 'com pared1

engaged in secret operations for new construction and 1

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir I 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the , 
light cruiser Kolberg.

October 5 Belgian Government removed from Ant- j Jimuery 25._Russlans occupy whole of Jacobin! dis- 
werp to Ostend.

-Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

in gross

DISIPPE1*[ OF 0.5. EXPRESS 
AIDED SIMM» COMPANIES reports have

j trict in Bukowina after temporary retirement and 
loss of entire regiment. Strong German army de- | 
feated in second battle of La Bassee.

! January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

January 28.—First figr.ting in Egypt near Suez Canal 
reported.

January 30.—German submarine U.-31 sank three 
British steamers in the Irish Sea. and two others 
sunk in the English Channel.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans at La 
Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband.

to Government :

October

n. traffic agreement with the Western Pacific for the ^ ^ ^ ,m°n(h a Wr ag0' How 
purpose of having more advantageous connection with :te"d6"Cy t0WardB lm<>rovement has been during ,h.

Perhaps 90 Per Cent., of Total Increase of Three 
Concerns Due to New Territory Acquired in 

This Way.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province ! 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from | 

; Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Y'pres—BattllS begins on j 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German

submarine.

past month is shown by the gain over January, De
cember and November, the losses by these months 
being respectively 10.3. JL6 and 12.9 per cent. In 

Senator Laugheed announced in the Senate that the , the south the only important system 
G. T. P. objected to take over the National Transcon - '

San Francisco.

Boston, Mass., March 13.—The Adams. American 
and Wells-Fargo Express companies, in five months 
to Dec. 1- handled gross business of $50,426.315, but 
were not able to preserve more than $129,791 for net 
revenues, and this figure in turn was reduced to a 
deficit of $319,188 in order to meet five months’ taxes, 
which amounted to $448.979. Taxes showed an in
crease of $55,641. or 12 p.c.

The position of these three companies on Nov. 30 
last, compared with that as of November 1913, is in
dicated in the subjoined tabulation :

Total Receipts From Operations.
1913.

f «-porting im
provement over last year is the Chesapeake and 

tlnentat on existing terms and that the Government | Ohio, the gain by that road being $203.826. This, 
would temporarily operate the road, to give a service

:
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGL,however, is far more than offset by the sharp 
tract.on appealing in the returns of Southern, Louis
ville and Nashville, Mobile and Ohio; Alabama, Great 
Southern and Cincinnati, New' Orleans and Texas- 
Pacific, and to the losses on these roads the unfavor*

f;i to settlers along the line and preserve the roadbed 
from spring freshets. The feeling is growing at Ot
tawa that the upshot will be that the line will even
tually pass into the hands of the Government for per
manent operation. In that case the Intercolonial 
would be linked up with the National Transcontinental

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident M 
N.rth-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Mar 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied
left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
. .. -s. . . . . . , , ! February 3.—British Parliament, at opening ofOctober 20—English gunboats participate in battle at !

sion. decided to confine itself able comparison may be largely attributed. A num
ber of lines in the west and southwest continue to 

and a through Government service from the Atlantic report smaller earnings than a year ago, among them 
seaboard to Winnipeg. The only difficulty is tl>at ! Missouri Pacific, Denver and Rio Grande; St. Louis 

one of the most expensive parts of the N. T. R. is the j Southwestern and Western Pacific, but in only 
section running from Levis to Moncton, duplicating two instances are the decreases large, and all dis

play a tendency tow'ards more normal conditions. On

Nieu port on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends In i 

German defeat.
October 27. —South African sedition spreads.

Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom. 

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

measures.
February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 

Britain. France and Russia for the purposes of 
the war will be pooled.

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8 --British Government introduces 
cheque” budget providing for army of 3.000,000

is
1914.

$14.566.500 $14,863.297 '$ 296.796
18,614,418 1.254,887
13,840.010 2.150,500

P.C.
Adams ..
American . . . 19,869,305 
Wells-F'argo. 15,990,510

*2.0
6.7

THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
AND INVESTMENT CO.

the Intercolonial in New Brunswick.15.5
Total Operating Revenues.

Adams .. .. $7.237,367 $7.289.238 *$ 51.871
American ... 10,899,810 10,310.874 588,936
Wells-Fargo. 8.108.947 7,220,143 888,803

Total Operating Expenses.
! Adams .. .. $7,745.207 $7,135,331 $609,875
American ... 10,745,466 9,893,481 851,985

7,620,159 > 6,376,907 1,243,252
Net Operating Revenues.

Adams .. .. t$507.840 $153.907 $661,747
417,393 *263,048
843.236 *354.448 

Operating Income.
$72,589 $667,934
267,307 291,457
681.236 *380,927

----------------- the other hand several leading systems report good
At the meeting of the Eastern Canadian Passenger | gains, notably Colorado and Southern, $84,860; Min- 

5.7 Association at the Windsor Hotel yesterday, the fol- : neapclis and St. Louis, $32,516; Missouri, Kansas ami 
12-3 i lowjng members were in attendance: Messrs. C. E. E. Texas, $331,058; Texas and Pacific, $20,637, and To- 

Ussher, W. Stitt, E. Hebert, F. O. Hopkins, and R. ledo, St. Louis and Western, $65,336.
8-5 j Johnston, representing the C. P. R.; Messrs. W. S.
8• 6 | Cookson, and A. A. Gardiner, the Grand Trunk;

19.6 • Messrs. R. L. Fairbairn, and W. J. Morrison, the Cana- 
! dian Northern; Messrs. J. F. Pierce, and L. O. Lyster,

432.0 j the Canadian Steamship Lines; Mr. John Hanley, the 
*63.0 
*42.0

“blank j

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy ( 

losses.

•0.7October 29—Turkey begins war Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa. Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
in the Crimea.

Raal Estate, Timber Limits, Farrr 
Lands, Water Powere.

Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Austro-German advance.

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader in Cape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five Herman cruisers, 
including the Gnelsenau and Schamhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel. on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

November 5—England and France declare war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannlsburg in
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek.

J- T. BETHUN
«•« tr^^oMon’bunote to Britain

pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note ; Wells-Fargo. 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or1 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5 per cent 
preferential.

BAILROADS.

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN. 
Codes: Western Union and PremieCANADIAN PACIFIC154,344

488.787
American ... 
Wells-Fargo.

Central Vermont; Messrs. Neil Mooney, and F. T. 
Grant, the Rutland Road, 
of the day.

The meeting lasted most ; 
The members were all of opinion that j 

we might look forward to better business in the spring ! 
and summer—a better general business, which would ; 
be reflected in the increased travel which would be 
noticeable all over the continent.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 
Limit Sixty Days.

Tourist Sleepers Daily. 
Stop-overs Winnipeg or West.

Full particulars on application.

Tie Independent Order ofFeb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround-
Adams .. .. t$595,347 

124,149 
300,308 

tDeficit.

ing districts, damaging submarine bases.
February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia an- I American ... 

nounced. : Wells-Fargo.
•Decrease.

926.4
108.9
*56.9

Policies Issued by the Society at 
protection of 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits

your family and <
February 16.— Announcement made that between 

300,000 and 600,000 of new British army, includ
ing Canadian contingent, have landed In France.

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German 
stltions on Belgian coaat.

It will be recalled that the above companies took 
over operating contracts of the United States Express 
Co., which ceased operations on June 30, 1914. This

are payable to the bem 
case of death, or to the member j 
his total disability, 
taining seventy

The operating mileage of Canadian Railways in
creased 1,491 miles in 1914, their capital liabilities‘in
creased by $276,990,069, 471,515 more passengers were 
carried, and 6,698,721 tons less of freight hauled. The

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Jamas Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station*

po or to the meml
Phone Main 8125.company operated over 33,400 miles covered by more 

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply to American than 100 separate contracts. American Express and 
note on shipping question made public, Britain 1 Wells-Fargo each took over about 12,000 miles, and 
pointing out that the United States troubles the remainder, excepting a small amount of mileage 
were due to German mines, and not British navy. ! absorbed by Southern Express, was taken over by 

February 18.—German “war

years of age.
TOTAL BENE*F,T“UpA,or0m $5<” to !

42 MlLLICoperating mileage of Canadian railroads Is now 30,796, 
as compared w’lth 19,431 in 1904, or ten years ago. 
Quebec has increased her mileage by 57 miles during 
the year.

FRED. J. DARCH, S S
Tempi. Bide., Toronto,

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK Can.zone" edict goes Into the Adams. All three companies acquired thereby 

valuable new territory, and It is the belief of operat
ing officials that, except fpr this acquisition 
tory, the showing of the express companies at prq- 

meas- sent would possibly be even worse.

The capital liabilities of operative rail-v effect.
February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk 

by German mine.
February- 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory

ures will be adopted against submarine blockade. 
German advance turned by Russians in the

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSC 

Temple Bldg.,

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi

cago, on sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very low 
Tickets are good for two months.

roads stood at $1,808,820,761 on June 30, or an incre
ment of $276,990,069 for the year. Cash paid to rail
ways reached a total of $16,106,319 In 1914, of which j fares, 
the Dominion contributed $16,683,059. During 1914 
the railways carried 46,702,280 passengers, and 101 
393,989 tons of freight. The average freight haul 
217 miles, the longest of any country In the world.

November 15—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Y prey.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £ 225,- 
000,000.

November 19—House of Commons votes

legal directoryIn the above tabular comparison, Adams Express 
stands out as having actually suffered a shrinkage 
In gross, notwithstanding acquisition of new territory, 
while the other two companies show measurable In
creases. While it. would be difficult to as<*rtatn what 
proportion of the Increases shown by the American 
and Wells-Fargo is new business in old territory,'* It 
is probably safe to assume that the greater part of 
It, perhaps over 90 per cent, of the total increases, 
is business which came with the 
qui red from the United States Express. In the 
of the Adams the inference seems to be that such 
new business as came with its acquired United States 
Express territory, was not sufficient to offset the 
shrinkage In the revenues on its old business <$ue to 
the lower commission rates.

So far as the position of Adams Express in net rev
enues is concerned, the explanation would seem to lie 
In the high percentages of operating privilege which 
that company has to pay to its two largest contract 
rail carriers—percentages which it is not Able to 
measure up to because of those same low rates» These 
carriers are the Pennsylvania, to which It |*ys 66 
p.c„ and the Burlington, which receives 67 ft p.c. Con
tracts between express companies and railroads have 
not boso tgfcen up.hyjfcbe Interstate Commerce Com-

■
122 St. James St., Cor. St. François- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown lltf 
'• Main 829

eastern theatre.
February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 

Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced.
February 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al

lied fleets.
February 26—Russians defeat Germans in Przasnysz 

region. Wreckage picked up near Christlonsand 
indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

February 28—Dacle arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be

tween Allies, givig Russia future free passage 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces 
that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk by Dover 
flotilla.

March 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus 
forts.

March 7/—Greek cabinet resigns on account of war 
polio*.

March 9.—Three British steamers sunk by submarines
March 10.—German submarine U-12 sunk. British win 

important victory neat Le Bassee. German con- 
' verted cruiser Prinz El tel Frlederich arrived at 

Newport New».

V. J. CURRAN, 

Phone Main 127
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Gross earnings aggregated $243,083,539, or $13,619,164 
less than In 1914. There was also a decrease of $3,- 
036,431 in operating expenses. A total of 328 locomo
tives. 306 passenger, and 21,969 freight cars were 
adde<J. During the past three years 77,032 cars have 
been added and complaints as to the car shortage have 
ceased. There were 159,142 employes of Canadian 
railways, $111,762,972 was paid in salaries and wages.

a new army
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive ^ Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre slfth 

November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion in the Medway River—Germans 
break through Russian circle near Lodz. 

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 
five billion marks—King George visits the 
in Flanders.

accountantsSTEAMSHIPS.

til AleWt.:-C«i«Uffmgai, Municipal,,Fin,
... T* tPYMtllatlons, L|qU|

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE
ACCOUNTANTS and AUD

*Ph.new territory ac-

mission, because the commission has regarded these 
in the nature of private agreements. In the course of 
the investigation into express company practices in 
191*. however, the commission intimated that, in its 
estimate, a basis of 46 p.c. of total operating receipts 
for eastern territory and 60 p.c. for western territory 
would be a fair basis. The United States Express 
contracts, some 18 months later, were taken over on 
bases aproxlmateing these percentages. In the 
of the Adams, It is reported that readjustments are 
actually under way with the Pennsylvania and the 
Burlington with a view to reducing payments to about 
60 per cent.

.1.
December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 

gî ' ' De Wet capture^.
December 8—London War Office

of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt —

CANADIAN SERVICE F.

announces landing
Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:-— .

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ........................... March
Transylvania (16,000 tons) ............^..........April 12
Orduna (15,600 tons) ........... ..April 19

For Information apply to

r. r Italian premier in Parliament finds no reasons

* ■ Yow* Patronage Solicited.

’#» for a change of policy—Servians turn
£/' trians in three days’ battle which ends in a no

table Servian victory.
December g-^Germans occupy Lodz.

7—French attack to the north of Nancy

EST

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Ge ^

isSLS rpXoBrurTr8rchau^
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The London & Lancashire ufej 
fc General Assurance Associa- 

if lion, Limited
• *- j Lierai Contract» to Capable Field Men 

Inon OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
“"UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

«. W;tzr“u,“Ior City of
■Sv Chief Office for Canada:

1(j ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
ALEX. BI8SETT, Manager far Canada.

---------- 1 — "... ' ■

IneertlorT * Marri«e« end DmUm, 26a w*STE FUI CM SBPPOfiï
ITSELF IFTBI FIRST TEIR
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I REAL ESTATE 1
..................................

» A,fred AllaS-d, sold t 
«Jean Baptiste ward, wit 
for |T,B00.

PERSONALS
L NOTES

Senator Jules
■ ■births.

MINER At No. <40 Victoria avenue, Weatmount, on 
March Hth, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miner, of Oran-

LA ROCQUE—On March », 1915. at Montreal Mater
nity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred La Rocque, a 
son.

......^
sar of elide, after cloear.

Teuaier.ls et the^WIndsor.

The Hon. Robert Roger. Is at the Ritz-Carlton,

mM
Commission Md Charles lAiJn lot l;l«e 86 

tn buildings on Gamier afreet.
recommends chahge after successful 
‘ wer* 130,723 industrial eceldente 

reported in first six months of law.

Albany, March IS. — By* placing 
lf-eupporti

Mr. P. R. Whitney Is in .town from Ottawa.

Mr. C. E. Dubord, of Quebec, ia at the Place Yiger. 

General Sir Frederick Benson is at the Ritz-Carlton.

tinf” “ BeW 'ln''
Schwar,z “Id to Peter Goldman four 

148-8076 to 3078, Hochelaga ward.
Wurtele street, for <15,200.

Francois Jon be t sold to David Lupple lot 33? St.
?UrLT‘rd' Wllh on Panel street, measur
ing 57 by 13» feet, for *13.181.

lotsthe State Insur- 
ng basis and with

OlATHS.
BOUCHETTE—Suddenly, on the morning of March 

11th, at NoZ 7 Avenue Monter du Zouave, Catherine 
Wright Bouchette, widow of the late Charles Joseph 
Bouchette. Funeral 10.30 a.m. Saturday to 8t. John 
the Evangelist chv.ch, thence to Mount Royal 
tery.

WATTS At 4525 St. Catherine steret west, on 
March 11. 1116, Mary Louise .Millar, wife of the late 
W*. J. Watts, M.P.P., Interment at Dnunmondvllle, 
Que.. Saturday, 11 n.m.

FERNS—Suddenly at his late residence, *7 Park Av
enue. on Thursday. March 11. 1915, James, eldest 
non of the late John Ferns. Funeral Saturday, 
March 13. at 2 p.m.

HAW KSETT—On March 10. 1915. at his daughters* 
residence. 338 City Hall avenue. Arthur John Hawk- 
sett. son of the late Samuel Hawksett.

O'CONNOR—On March JOth. Margaret Deery. aged 73 
years, beloved wife of Francis O’Connor, 
er of James and John O’Connor. 242 Prl 
street west.

.March 10th, 1915. Thomas Quigley, 
aged 55 years, elder son of the late Martin Quigley,

ance Fund upon 
the general administration

with buildings on
ling and unrigged 
during February.

vessels expenses paid by the in
surance carriers ( including the State Insurance Fund 
and self-insurers), the State Jr&kMen’s compensation 
law can be administered after January 1, 1916. with 

no expense to the State, according to the first 
report of the

The Hon. W. Roche, of Halifax, is at the Queen'*
BritishAmerica Assuranceadvertise next week 

da Zeppelins and not ot Sir Rodolphe Forget returned from Ottawa last 
night. annualCompany

1 FIRE INSURANCE SINCE

IV. R. BROCK................
tV. B. MEIKLB.................

6 PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
I,wig Building, 17 St. John Street
w MONTREAL

I «.unMAS F. DOBBIN..................... Resident Manager.THH«re Vacancies hr a law |#ed Gty Agents

The Montreal Central Park ~
■Old to Joe. Abend three lots 2645-64

Land Company, Ltd., 
- T to 66, parish of
atioMUrent °n BCl l i 6treet’ for 11 and other conslder-

compensatlon commission. The present 
law Provides that expenses Of the State Insurance 
Fund, says the report shall be paid by the State

State Inaur-

bales of cotton .the Am- 
lha. New York for Brem. 
battleship and taken int„ 
and.

Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M.P. for Pictou, N.S., is at 
the Windsor.

A.D. 1833.
.. .. President. 

. Vicé-Pr. ident.
until

' ' January 1, 1917,,and thereafter fro mthe

™c”!“ Sir Henry Pel,att' °r Toronu'' is at lhe ance **•"> “?•«■ The commiaafon now recommend.
that the subsidy granted by thé State for the State In- 
surance Fund J)e discontinued on July i, 1915, the 
fund thus to be put upon a self-supporting basis 
eighteen months Prior to the date established by the 
present laiv.

Jacob Solin sold to Louis Goldberg lots 15-78 slid 
78. and ths northwest part of lot 15-77. Cote St. Louis 
with buildings 1906 to 1916 Mance street. Laurier 
for 128,000.

istrilction fqr the 
>f the Fore River 
y. will be launched 
overboard

United
Shlp- The Hon. T. Chase Casgrain will be in town for 

the week-end.i hii
on March 15, and moth- 

nce Arthur
Nueklm Leib V;u iitrnan sold 

lot 1807-62, Si. J.imvs ward, with 
840a St. Andre street, and 971 
street, for $ll,4uo.

to Solomon Berov itch 
) buildings 838 to 

to 973 St. Christopher

Mr. W. G. Grier is expected to return to-day from 
Atlantic City. The CommissionFounded io 1806 reports that the awards made up 

to January 1 last amounted to $1.576.801,.86. 
were divided as follows: Against stock 
$1.129,095.55:

QUIGLEY—Onthe change in the board 
avigation Co. THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
Mr. J. Lawlor arrived at the Windsor yesterday 

from Toronto.
companies,

against the-.State,insurance Fund, $116,- 
3r*141; against self-Insurers. $332,354.90. 
uary 1, 1915, there Were a number of claims 
not yet been put in final form for 
afction b>" the Commission.

Number of notices of injury fhed 
130.723;

which took 
in that Charles W. Morse 
isidency of the 
t big owners of the

I
Damien Fournier sold to Telcspburc 

the southeast part of lots 325,
Cote St. Louis, with buildings on St. Hubert street, 
measuring 35 by 42 feet, for $7,500.

INSURANCE AND EUROPEAN WAR.A If. Priineau 
part of 247 and 247n

On Jan- 
that had

presentation and

company, 
■ stock OF LONDON Messrs. A. E. Gibson and W. G. Wood, of Toronto, 

are at the Windsor.
Boston. Mass.. March 19.—That the European 

flagration will not prove a serious drain on the-gement. OO
of American life Insurance companies la evident from 
the fact that there have been only 30 deaths attribut
able to the war among policyholders of the Equitable 
Life up to February 10, 1916. Tho Equitable has- 
outstanding insurance of $1,600,000,000. 
deaths mentioned cover $137.000 of insurance.

The Equitable has practically suspended the writ
ing of new insurance in the European countries

The largest of tin- thirty-seven real estate transfers at war. It retired from Germany and Austria 
registered yesterday was that by Joseph G. E. Du - I ly 20 years ago. The net amount at risk in those 
fresne to J. Horace David, K.r . and others of the | two empires is now only .4 of 1 per cent, of the whole; 
lots 161-76 to 78. vote de la Visitation, each contain - ■ in Great Britain and France, It is In each case, less 
ing 2,260 feet, with buildings 102 to 104 St. Jerome St., j than 2 per cent, of the whole, 
and 1887 to 1895 llonleaux street, for $40.000.

Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 
Canadian Head Office:

57 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

/gents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

j E E. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN. Superintendent Actidént Dept.

by employers.
number of claims received from employes, 

number of claims in which initial 
were allowed. 15.218; number of claims in which 

j sequent awards were allowed. 3.712: 
axt-ards allowed, 18,930; number of claims 

number of claims pending. 3,314.
The report points out that while

Assit» Mr. David S. err, chartered acountant. announces 
that he is resuming business at offices in 145 St. 
James street.

rs accepted the rates 
the hire of their

The Montreal Trusi Company sold to Ft. Vinet and 
others lot 31-21. pniish of Montreal, having 
of 7.238 feel, and situated at the soulheatg corner of 
Nelson street, and St. Joseph's Boulevard, Outremont, 
for $1 and other considerations.

of.
22,221 ;vessels awards

number of 
disallowed.

•re asking more for 
>und that rates . 
ill be referred to

the
Tho thirtygenerally 

1 arbitra- TREATMENT OF SMUT.
9S2;Commissioner Clark, writing in the Agricultural 

War Book on "Treatment for Smut Prevention" over 130.000 work
men were injured during the six months from July 
1. 1914, to January 1, 1915, only 22.221 claims 
pensatlon were. made. The reason for this is 
law allows compensation only for such injuries 
suit in disability for more than fourteen 
that many of the notices of injury

that in Eastern Canada there is considerable smutUion Co., recently incor. 
ship, the American stea- 
i last week. This 
ervice to Dutch and Nor- 
quent sailing, if business 
11 either build 
H operate with chartered

in the grain crops each year, but that it lias not been 
sufficiently prevalent to make treatment for its

for com- 
that the

days, and 
were from per- 
covered by the 

some reported Injuries received prior to

general. The losses, however, are much! vention

Commercial Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG.

I greater than is commonly realized, and the value of 
the prop could be considerably increased if

-----  . ___ for smut prevention were more generally piaciiced.
Tbe Largest General Company ** the Over half the samples of fall wheat collected in On-

AS AT 31ST DECEMBER. 1913.) tario contain smut, and it is also very common in the
fsoital Fully Subscribed. . . .’.......................$14,750,000 spring crops, especially oats.
Capital Paid up................................... ............... 1,475,000
TotafAmiuaUnrome'&cS»'U° X! «Sow 1 ty gallons ot water' ls mHch more P°Pular tha" blue-

Total Funds Exceed............................................ 124.5W.0W «tone as a preventive.
Total Fire Losses Paid................ ......................  164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union

Building, 232-236 St. James Street. Montreal. St. John, N,b„ March 13.— The Board Of Trade is
Applications for Agencies r solicited m unrepresented, lookine int0 the aaaessmenta of other dUes of Can.

J. McGREGOR - - - - Mgr. Canadian Branch ada- and of the United States, with a view to sug- 
vV. S. JOPLING ------ Asst Manager 1 gesting a change in the present Assessment Act of

! of thc nct nm°unt at risk throughout the world, only 
i “bout 6 per cent. Is in tho eountrlee itreatmentor buy it3 LIMITED sons who were not in employment 

Act. and
now at war.

The hulk of the Equitable’» Insurance in Europe ie 
Ottawa, March 13.— The post office department •>rolectod by war clause» providing for payment of 

iwsued a notice to-day stating that parcels nddres- nn rxtm Premium amounting to $100 per $1.000 of 
ed to members of the Canadian Contingent 

j serving with the llritislt Expeditionary Forces 
■lhe Continent must be prepaid at the rate of 
age applicable to parcels for France, while 
cels addressed to members of the Canadian Con
tingent In England are liable to postage at the rate 
applicable to parcels for the United Kingdom.

MUST PAY PROPER POSTAGE.
July 1, 1914.

Reports on the sam- 
1 pies treated indicate that formalin, one pound in for- Insurance. 

exceed $80.000.
Extra war premiums collected thus farurines and mines has àp. 

assengcr booking, beyond 
i Atlantic 1 REAL ESTATE ANdI 

Î TRUST COMPANIES f
steamers to

y rail, and all steamers 
ling with full lists. Ca
rt poser, sail on the Fabre 
rch 22. Eugene Brieux 
March 8 and Ex-Mayor 
1 on the "Patria” of the

terranean, which SOUTHERN RAILWAY EARNINGS LOWER.
New York March 13.—President Fairfax Harrier*, 

of Southern Railway, nays: 
ed by about $1,000,000

CHANGES IN ASSESSMENT ACT.

"Southern Railway fail-
to earn dividend on the pro» 

ferret] chare» In the six month» to December 31»t 1ml 
and we cannotRECEIVER FOR PLANTERS’ FIRE

Little Rock. Ark.. March 13. earn the dividend In the current six
Joe W. House, Jr., 

was appointed receiver for the Planters’ Fire Insur-
months.! the city, when a commission for that purpose has 

| been appointed.
The City Council has forwarded to the Legislature 

an amendment which contemplates the complete ex
emption of incomes of $1,000, the partial exemption of 
$2,000 incomes, a reduction of poll tax. and 
other changes.

Quotation» for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows.—

Hid Asked

The traffic situation has 
although somewhat better than 
The south has suffered

not Improved materially, 
a few month» book, 

î do not think
AN IDEAL INCOME ance (’ompany of Little Rock by Chancellor J. E. Mar

tineau. The company’s liabilities are said to he about 
The receiver was appointed in granting a 

petition filed by J. C. Norman, of Hamburg, to whom 
thc company is alleged to be indebted for a fire loss !

severely,
things will Improve until the 
back their money from another 

| 'Th situation so far us the railroad» 
is, however, sound.

• position.

Aberdeen Estates
Beudin Ltd............................... ............. ............
Bellevue Land Co.......................................... *
Bleury Inv. Co..................... ............... .!!.,]
Caledonian Realty (com.).............................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN life companies going back Sm^i ?Sltyi^hinr..................................

.r.s:r :,ith ,he Auau* tcx- ™ ?™james g;? ssr Pï ■'Canadian Securities. , ; suBon announced that the life insurance companies I------I»..
For full information regarding the most liberal "bich withdrew from Texas in 1907 have agreed to CnteSt Luc & R W& ‘

Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating, return under certains conditions. These condition; \ C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pftL).. ! Z ! ! ...
»ge at nearest birthday, to ! are that the companies will invest about $35.000,000 Credit National. !

Fj^Rau^°*S1i r̂*“aSirio. Texas within the next five years and pay iast year', gSB ^L^ited.................

Suit* 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE. taxes of about $150,000. provided the Legislature a I?- Denis Land Co,. Limited.
ends the Robertson law, the cause of their departure. Dorval Land Co........................................

Drummond Realties, Limited.. .........
Eastmount Land Co................................

j Fort Realty Co.,
Mr. James Aird. for many years secretary of 1110 j Greater Montreal Land Invl (JrfdV 

Bank of Montreal, died somewhat suddenly at his Highland Factory Sites, Limited.
home at 291 Peel street. It was only a week ago that j Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............
he relinquished his active duties. Mr. Aird was forty j ^v'co^11111^6^ ^com‘)............

years in the service of the Bank of Montreal. Kenmore foalty Ca.W* .*.............................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union," Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd

The Provident Accident ...
and Guarantee Company

Issues the following policies: |-a Compagnie Nationale de L’Est...........
: Lachme Land Co.......................................

Accident. Health ! Landholders Co., Limited...........
Burglary. Plate Glass, Land of Montreal............

Contract Bonds, l'idelity Bonds.
Automobile. Judicial Bonds,

Employers’ and F'ublic Liability.

MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 1626.

your Beneficiary 
by Insuring in the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

with !can be secured to 
Absolute Security

125 $20,0rto.ITED STATES 
ULROADS IMPROVED.

people begin to get197
70 75 i
97 104 are concerned

Southern Railway is In a strong 
have no maturities to meet until about

107 Ottawa, March 13.—Montreal companies incorporât - j" ^<'ni ^11,11 ,,ow Q,,d we have large amount of 
î cd at Ottawa this week include the Elite Construction ! ^Vended cayh.’’

55 ' nnd Supply Company. Ltd.. $50,000; the Axle Valve 
52 I Company, Ltd., $200.000; the Criterion Theatre und 

Amusement Co.. Ltd., $76,0im. and the Lands and Cuii-

15 jie falling off in 
ilroads, which has been

J 5
78 NEW MONTREAL INCORPORATIONS.

.... 1009t. is steadily becoming 
Hl roadp making v eekly 
Dm which

un-

reports have 
ebruary amounting to 
per cent., as1 'compared- 
r ago. How great the 
nt has been during the 
gain over January, De
losses by these months 
and 12.9 per cent. In 
t system importing tm- 
s the Chesapeake and 
I being $203,826. This, 
(ïset by the sharp con- 
rns of Southern. Louis- 
d Ohio; Alabama, Great 
sw Orleans and Texas 
hese roads the unfavor-

50 RUSSIAN STATESMAN DEAD.
I’clrngrad. March 18-Count Sergiu, Witte, Ru,2 

ala's grout slutesman. I» doutl at the age of 66.structions Com pan}-, Ltd., $250.000,58
50 :

j2oi ;...............*^é»»èé»é4é*»»4»»»é»»â4AAA^^ntttttttttmini»...............in»»
97MR. JAMES AIRD DEAD. Limited 24)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS180
118

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
385

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion
15100 I

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 ..... ............................ - - T I I I n .

SHORTS AND FEED SACKS-I„ good orderi alao 
two-buehel Jute bag,. John H. Rowell, flour and 

grain merchants, Montreal.
KIRI; f'JHtA FES—Factories, Hotel», etc. The Geo B 

Meadows Wire, iron * Bra». Company" UmUe*

70FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

67
AGENT3 WANTED.73

AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY BELLING AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; entirely new: sample and 
terms. 25c: money refunded If unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company. Collingwood, Ont.

îly attributed. A nurp- 
southwest continue to 

i year ago, among them 
Rio Grande; St. Louis 

Lcific, but in only one or 
ises large, and all dis- 
3 normal conditions. On 
ig systems report good 
Southern, $84,860; Min- 
i; Missouri, Kansas and 
‘aciflc, $20,637, and To- 

$65,336.

94 i

90
92 |___ _______________
98 ! WANTED--A FEW GOOD AGENTH—TO

farm lands. Apply to 
6-7-8 C. I». R. Building.

SELL125 Canadian Pacific Rallw. 
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 
Toronto. Ont.

97 live stock.100 !THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

La Salle Realty 
La Société Blvd 97 FRKIS—WB Wild, (JIVK FREE TO ANY PERSON 

h .T’V» L" f0Ck or houilry of our ,o “ , 
illustrated books on how io feed, liow to build hen- 
houscs: tell» the common d!»ea»es of poult
rn,™kl" rth r‘,1mc<lle' for same; tell» how to cure 
roup In four day,; tolls all about our royal purple 
Blotk and poultry food» and remedies. Write W *A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada. '

_ J. Pie IX..
Dry Dock Land, Limited.

Longueuil Realty Co........
LVnion de l’E^st....

I Model City Annex......................
re Realty Co................! ” | ]
Deb. Corporation (pfd.)..........

Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..
Montreal Western Land................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Montreal Factory Lands......................

I Montreal Lachine Land.................... . .
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited!
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. fpfd.) .. 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.) ! 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)...! 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)...!
Montreal Welland Land Co.....................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.. —
Mountain Sights, Limited................... _

: Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation... •
Nesbitt Height

G4J WANTED AN ENERGETIC* AGENT WHO CAN 
sell un up-tn-date Accident and Health' n»|iey, for 
old established comp

1267.

l.auzon 80 i
100 Reply with full, partlep-

R«l Eilste, Timber Limit,, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Power».

J- T. BETHUNE
«5 606 TRAN8P°0nR°TAD-riONr-

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

101 try
to

lars to 1*. o. BoxHEAD OFFICE: 
160 6t. James St.

40 
10 ,
44 j ..The RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur utreet west.

1 are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, 
les. Apply Janitor; phone Up. 621, or R. P.
Main 7650.

Montmart
Montreal

APARTMENTS TO LET.I

89 iA Record 
of Success

PERSONAL.balcon- 
Adam»,DS. h2BUILDING.

V£2Sr$S£ ZTrZ 5BSL-*M-
66

101
ROOMS TO LET.94PACIFIC 68 210.At DECEMBER 31, 1914. OVER DA LE AVENUE, No. 6— To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central tu both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

18
SITUATIONS WANTED.78■XCURSIONS. 

ind I nt. Stations.

leg or West, 
application.

Ike Independent Order of Foresters
Policies Issued by the Society 
protection of 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits

INSURANCE IN FORCE ...
ASSETS ...........................................
NET SURPLUS ............................
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 ........

-----  $54,326.926
-----  14.916.008

2.116.166 
1,340.089

15
SITUATION- WANTED AS M1LLKR- Any wheat 
Z.Z 8ny ca,,ad,i' B°* 127 Journal of Com-85

are for the 
cannot be 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

your family and 95

experience; give me a trial; M nllLl 
Commerce VCry Taluable M«et- 68 Jeurntiof

WANTKD POSITION A8 TINHMlTH""and_plumber 
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce. *

YOUNG MAN KKQCIKES SITUATION-Bookkeepe; 
stenographer, reference,. Box 44, Journal of com- 
merce,

The unexcelled financial standing of the North , „ . ................... .
American Life and its progressive policy ensure the North Montraej Centre, Limited............... 125
highest degree of success for the Company, and sat- {Vorth Montrai Land, Limited 
i,faction to tha policyholders. ' ................. 10o

Ottawa South Property Co., Limited __
j Pointe Claire Land..................................... " jaj

North American Life EES&d'c!......
a Rjverview Land Co..............................

Assurance Lo. Mp^â,i«o,:.-6mi,ed
1 St. Andrews Land Co..........................
! St. Catherine Road Co.......................
Security Land Reg...............................

i St. Denis Realty Co............................
' St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canad
’ St. Lawrence Heights, Limited____
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.........
St. Regis Park.......................................
South Shore Realty Co.......................
St. Paul Land Co..................................

I Summit Realties Co.. .....
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)

' Union I and Co...........
Viewbank Rea'ties, Limited 

: Wentworth Realty.

50 84
130r - rthp::r th': ;:;rriary ,n

his total disability, 
taining seventy

150 AS8IGNEE8 A ACCOUNTANT8.
EDWARDS, MORGAN êc CO.. Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

100
or to the member on at -FICE8: 124Insure with th<Phone Main 6125. 

id Windsor St. Station!
1485years of age.

TOTAL BENE*F,T8UpA,Dr,”n $5<”
124 , 
378 :to $5,000.

- 42 MILLION DOLLARS 70 î E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
y5 liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
1-U Dilworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.FRED. J. DARCH, S 3 

Tempi. Bldg., Toronto,
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

1011UNK 113J
30 |27

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.Can.
10 SNOWSHOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.71ELLIOTT Q.XCURSIONS.

stem Canada, via. Chi- 
ntll Oct. 26, at very low 
wo months

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, Can. ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet 

ey to invest in a sm 
441, Journal of Commerce.

STEVENSON. S.C.R. 
Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

lit party or parties with 
all woollen mill. Ad- ■SK .ÏÏS ,5™

key outfits ready made, $2.50 suit; also 
Secretaries. Phone Up. J 246-5153. Sm 
Chester West.

75 m some mon 
dress Box ire; hoc- 

for hire, 
yth'e, 370 Dor-

115
legal directory EGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
request. ____________________________

75The Canada Life 
Way

95St„ Cor. St. Francois- 
.vier—Phone Main 6965.

“ Uptown 11^ 
" Main 82Ü

I02J TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.n J’ CURRAN, 45 47
C50 MO AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT* 

era. Expert repairs on all makes. American MachinI 
ists. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1616.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.Montreatation f»2 FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up. circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmer», edgers, slash ta

ils, etc., Just as erected, and running 
ths from new: great bargain. The 

Limited, Tor-

80
130 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.140accountantsUPS. The Canada Life limited premium policy, af

ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

147! Westboume Ralty Co.....
I West End Land Co . Limited 
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7%

bles, live ro 
only few mon 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
onto. Ont.

22! EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 8t. Catherin* West. Up. 1375.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are .the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn

10with 100%
Akd*ta;—Comnfercia,, Municipal, ,Fto^ain 3898

««•s»», HiLtVcHirr
' ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

m 49bonus...;
„ Bonds and Debentures.

A lex •_ ^Bldg^^%^ec.^tg^ bonds, with

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponds....!
iledonian Realties Co„ Ltd., 6%...........

tral Real Estate Bond.
<v Inv. Co., Bond..........

MontrJi^b^gbeb.:

Transportation Bldg^7%

! Crown...................................
Mardintrast Co...............................................

Montreal...................................................... ..
National............. ...................... ...............
ftSdoltW^pfd.'. sd%’l>aid'up (pid.).

FOR SALE.This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

M,«tC.
75 USE YOUR HPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; wc help you start for a 
share in profits: 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo, N Y.

DAVY 794
Ca 83\ Cith Cent 
City R. &

60

yJ 754SERVICE 101 SEF.D CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding. Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West._________________________________________

with every homeMarto the estate of the assured, In dividends 
earned by the policy after all premium pay
ments on it have ceased.

comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is ideal ; 
great big fire

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular* - Q. E. 
Wheeler,. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec.

39*
70

....April 12 
TV; .April 19

Companies.
112}

°* Treda
vLV". " * Maln,”*i U».I32t 

-- ■ Y°w Patron.g, Solicited.

k;<i

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

—----------- ------------ —-------

299$
200 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 188 
George street, Toronto.

221
608O., LIMITED, Gcnenu 

Jteerage Branch. 23 
nicy, 630 St. Catherin»

lid
80
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I to 0 larger sphere until the administration of the THE PiaHERMAN'S PARADISE. - • ♦»»«»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»«»♦♦******* ,
'largest cities In the country fall under his sway. Fish are so plentiful in Alaskan waters that they X __ _ V, _ intJ'r
Very frequently members of -the German Govern- almost Jump at you. The fishing grounds extend for J IN ' THE LIMELIGHT

: ment are chosen from men who have made good in over 2,000 miles along the coast and up all the rivers, 
municipal affairs. With us it is entirely different. If one of which is at least 200 miles long, and all 
a good man does enter municipal Mfe he is hounded the adjacent seaa, A conservative estimate of the fish 
out by our process of nagging and fault finding. Our taken from Aalsksun waters, not counting that used 

**•46 St Alexander Street, Montreal great trouble is that we do not take a sufficiently for native food and for dog food, places the total valu-
Telephone Main 2662. active or intelligent interest in the affairs of our atlon at $186,000,000 since we bought Âîaeka for $7,-

BOlf. W. 8. FIELDING. President and EditoHn-CMet cities. The questions of properly paved streets, good j 200,000. In one year ten fishing vessels alone pulled
J. 0. BOSS. MA.. Managing Editor. sidewalks, a proper sewerage system, good water, ;ln 7,708,000 pounds of the choicest kind of fish. If

parks, and playgrounds are all of vital importance the ordinary American were asked to guess how many
I to the citizens of any community and have a more people are permanently engaged in the fishing busi-

r»n»to-T W n.m.ll IUI Lombard Street direct and Immediate bearing on their welfare than "«*« In AHuka. the anawer would probably be.about
!,he toe, that have free trade or protection, or *«•• A, a matter of f„t, the,-, are 18,000 men puMn*

New Tort Corresoondent-C M Wlthington. 44 : that militarism or the lack of it be the policy of the “P aalmon. halibut, and herring, and storing them
J j nation. Despite this close relation and ,=e bouses.-San Francisco Tourna,

London, Bn*.—W. E. Dowdlng, Î6 Victoria Street, zen and civic undertakings there Is a deplorable
Weetmlniter, 6 W. | lack of sympathy between the two. .

HARD ON THE READERS.
Anybody. Who ueee bad language, over a 'phone in 

Ontario is to be mulcted in $26. Now if you see a 
item in the paper that you don't like, he careful how 
you telephone.—Ottawa Journal.

fiPBS
;

-
mmwmii THE

Journal of Commerça
Published Dally by

Tba Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,
1 Limited,

A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadian*

■

I
«ft EDMUND B. OSLER,
W. V. matthbws. v**.p**a,ntCanada is not the abiding place of so many anil* 

lionaires as is the United States, having started upon 
the active development of its heritage about a cen
tury later than the neighboring republic, and, for that 
reason, not so many young men of Canadian bl-rth 
have had l;uge patrimonies thrust upon them when 
emerging into manhood. Many are the stories told 
Irt tye United States of the efforts Put forth by youth
ful Americans to get rid of their fortunes in the 
shortest possible order, 
tradition that a man who has- money left to him much 
before he reaches those milestones which mark de
clining years' must of necessity become a spendthrift. 
No scope is given for the exercise of judgment on the 
part of any except those who have reached years of 
rhàturity.

pressure Exerted by Tr® 
favorable Level t 

Cererieg

gEADlNG STARlED

C. A. BOGERT, General M,Mgep

Journal of Commerce Offices:

Trust Funds Should 
Be DepositedGradually has grown up the

Activity In Mgtxwell I 
Motor l«.u« Not Gr.n«er 

Expected.

glederate

In a Saving, Account ln The Bomlrllon 8ank 
Such funas are setely protected, »nj ear, 
tercet at highest current rates.

When Paymout, are ntadc, pa»lcular, ead] 
tra-naactloii may be noted 
Which in turn becomes 
when cancelled by th« bank.

i One of the encouraging signs that business is Im
proving is the orders which are coming in for new 
equipment. The railroads, for the first time in many 
months, are giving out orders for cars and locomo-

_ There is a great diversity of opinion as to when 5
- the war is likely to end. At Lloyd’s bets have been „» . fTTl p arnMCrMCtT

made that it will be over in June. But in the : » ** * * JuJCe liUl vOCiiiijL
' Brooks Club in London the other day there was [ NOW AND THEN**

of $230 to $23 that it will not be over j; J j , $ «-
rt-ttr tt* »» »»***4*..»».t..*»»»****»S

Subscription price, $2.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Nev York, March 1S.—A-t the 0 
dull, and heavy, and mere see; 

. b, maers, poseinly for me porp, 
' (awreblc level tor covering of sho 

jp the week.

There is in Canada, however, a distinguishing ex
ception to the rule—if that rule, for the sake of point
ing the moral, be accepted as established. One would 
hesitate to say that Cawthra. Mu lock is the only one 
who has displayed the attributes which usually be
long to those older in years when left an immense 
fortune on the threshold of manhood, but he certainly 
affords ah excellent example of what a young man can 
do whose responsibilities early become those of im
portance not only to himself but tr those with whom 
he is associated. Cawthra Mulock inherited money- 
Perhaps it was never essential that he should earn 
a dollar. The necessity, to all outward seeming, has 
never presented itself. But he has never given any 
indication of a tendency toward the spendthrift. On

oh the cheque issued,MONTREAL, SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1915.
a receipt or voucper

opened % off »t (4*6, and < 
e*t few transactions: Read 

at 14314, but soon tell to 
the first «ale.

* steel
Perpetual Motion in Mexico

changed 
Fa«iflc lo«t $4 »nmade a wager 

for five years.
Mexico and her presidential candidates present 

the nearest approach to perpetual motion of any
thing existing in the world at the present time.
Since President Diaz fled from Mexico in 1911. or a

that country has Prinz

moderate activity inThere was 
sues, ad prices of these stocks wer 
dropp»d a to HO. the second urelei 

30, soon went to 29»

--------------- 1 Give the devil hW due, but don’t pay him
In discussing the action of the captain of the time.—San Francisco Commercial 

Eitel in sinking an American ship, the Bos- ; ■
ton News Bureau has the following to say: "For a 1 Elbert Hubbard says truth-telling pays, but he 
German ship commander to have the assurance, not doesn’t mention his informants 

Madero, one of the seven, holds the record, to say the downright effrontery, to take refuge in 
having occupied the presidential chair for fifteen an American harbor after dynamiting an American Now' that the Colonel cannot talk through the Out-

Barra clung to office for seven months; ship is so preposterous as to border on the ludi- ■ i0ok his only medium is his hat.—Memphis Appeal.

Imperial Bank ^ down, at 
terred lost * ty opening at 78.

Considering the extent of the ad 
,ues In the past few weeks, It was

not more th*n mte

little less than four years ago.
had seven presidents, while a half dozen others are 
aspiring at the present time to occunv that unstable -Pittsburg Press.

OF CANADAK

■
declines were 
j>ected, i- 
ness to take profits*

and that there seertid to b
HEAD office - - . TORONTOthe contrary, his energies have been directed along 

constructive lines.
months.

m little trous.''Huerta managed to hold on to power for a
then followed Cara vagal, who directed

Inheritor of leisure he has scorn -
“Isn't Morton something of a miser?”
"I should say so. Why. he's too tight to risk a sug-

then took a whirl at the merry-go-round, but lie : ed banks opened thirteen branches and closed nine, | geetion.-'-UppIncotfa. 
only lasted three months, and was succeeded by making a net gain of four. In view of the some- 
Gutierrez who was onlv allowed two months in “hat disturbed financial conditions this confidence

If ed to lead a life of sloth.over a year,
affairs for two days short of one month ; Carranza

New York. March lS.—There t 
during the first half hour and net 
the period were small but there was
harden after reactionary movement 
utes.

During the month of February Canadian charter- Capjtal paid 

Reaerve Fund
up........... .......... $7,000*!,

........... $7,000.00»
■ Cawthra Mu lock was no doubt given the proper 

bent by his father—Chief Justice Sir 'William Mulock. 
The latter began life on a farm In North York, which, 
in later years, he extended anti developed into one 
of the most ideal farms in the whole of Ontario. Sir 
William in his early days had to toil and he has not 
given up doing so yet. Anyone who comes within sir

"Sh« is simply mad on the 
on the part of the banks is most commendable. They ' sterilizes or filters everything 
are going ahead convinced of the fact that a turn 
for the better will shortly take place, and that this ;

xject of germs, ânf 
the house."

‘‘How does she get along with her family?”
‘‘Oh, even her relations are strained.”—Philadelphia

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
Parts of the world.
This bank 
Dominion of Canada.

He in turn was suc-which to loot the treasury.
veeded by Garza, who has held down the job for the 
past tw’o months. His time looks to be about up and 
if the signs can be read aright someone else is due country is bound to grow.

Union Pacific was notatdy firn 
jin or aboye Friday's closing : 
fairly pood support for Reading, h
interest seemed to he large- 

The local traction Issues were cor 
particularly Third Avenue, which w 

Interborough Met. pfd- sold aroun.
Close obsi

has 127 branches throughout the, Public Ledger.
to assume office about the day after to-morrow.

Businesss men w ill be interested in the announce- ' 
ment that the Colonial Bank of England has secur- i 
ed a charter to carry on business in Canada. The 
capitalization, which is placed at $500,000, is small 
when compared with that of the chartered banks al- 
already doing business in the country, but this is 
probably explained by the fact that it is but a 
branch of the bank of the same name in Great 
Britain.

"I want to invest in a business which needs brains. 
What would you advise?"

‘‘Well, if you are going to invest your brains, I’d 
suggest some kind of a vacuum enterprise.' 
more American.

Poor unhappy Mexico has had a very checkered 
She obtained her independence in 1820.r I-

career.
From that time up till 1880, when Diaz became dic
tator, the country had had fifty-two presidents and 
rulers, so that the present kaleidoscopic changes 
do not seem out of place in that country. Diaz was

savings bank department

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd,

§
K:

Friday’s closing level, 
borough Het- I>fo. has recently t»ee-Balti-
large Interests.

Southern Railway pfd. dropped % 
suit of definite announcement on Pi 
the passing of the dividend, a matte 
clearly indicated since thè directors 
distribution at the usual Uric for a>

During the firstpresident for twenty-seven years, 
four years, when he acted as dictator, he had to put 
down many uprisings, but once he became settled in

"The most expensive sport of all," said Lord Wim- 
bourne at the Piping Rock Club, ‘‘is not polo, but 
yachting." He smiled and added : ‘Yachting Is, in 
fact, so ruinously expensive that a yacht might be 
called a floting debt.”

■

office he ruled the country with an iron hand. Many
abuses prevailed during his regime, but he at least H is all too sad ! The Germans are certainly in a 
gave the Mexicans something Ilia; they had never 
had before or since, viz., a semblance of stable gov
ernment. The present chaotic condition of affairs 
is likely to continue unless the United States inter
venes and restores order.

bad way. Because of a scarcity of food they are foreign exchange $
New York, March 13.—Foreign 

opened steady wltb demand sterling
Sterling-Cables, 4'8o: demand 4-
Francs—Cables 6.27^; demand I 
£1 arks—-Cables 83H; deme-nd &2\
Gvildera-cables, 39 1 le8s 1-

Union Bank
OF CANADA

unable to retain their prisoners. Because the sup
ply of gasolene has run out they have been com
pelled to suspend the operation of motor buses in Prised the other day to see Sandy Macpherson come 
Berlin. Because of a deficiency in fighting material UP the maln street clad in his regimentals. “You're j 
recourse has been had to the octogenarian class. back frae the front, Sandy?’’ "Aye, mon, I’m back.” j 
And now, finally, owing to lack of transports, the "Were you wounded, Sandy?" No, I wasna wounded.” f 
elephants in Hagenback’s menagerie have been “Did the commanding officer dismiss you?" "I 
mobilized to do work in heavy hauling. Tears and wasna dismissed.” replied Sandy. “Then why are

you back?" ‘‘A weel, the captain told me I could gang 
liame as I hae din ma bit. I killed twa thoosand.”

The people of a little village in Scotland were

Canada’s Fisheries
QUOTATIONS ON SU(

New York, March 13.— Spot qui 
sugars, 4.89 cent@. Federal Co. 1
Price for standard granulated iO j 
other refiners continue to quote 5i:

Established 1865-curtain!The recent organization in Ottawa of the Canadian 
Fisheries Association arouses fresh interest m one

head office 
Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve 
Total As

WINNIPEG.
................... $5.000,000

3 400 000
........ Over 80,000,000

The United States Congress appropriated $50,000 
in her fisheries, for tIie Purpose of studying South American trade

of the country’s great basic industries. Canada has
"These people say they were not a trust," said •ut»100,000 men and boys engaged

While $27,500,000 are invested in boats, fish houses conditions- There are a number of peculiar ques- George K. Service, the Denver lawyer, apropos of a 
and fishing gear. The annual output of our fisher- tions connected with business in South America, and convicted corporation. “Well, trust or no, the outside

it is for the purpose of finding out something of dealer got about as much justice at their hands as 
their requirements that Congress voted money for the little man got in the theatre, 
a conference. Canada might do well to follow the 
example set by her neighbor.

William’s orbit when there is an undertaking in hand
When Sir

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General M»nagcr.
Assistant General

This pank having over 320 Branches in <’an- 
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Ftunrrt. 
offers excellent facilities for the trajet i^n of. 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters vf Cv,.-dit is
sued Payable all over the world-

Collection» made Ip all parts of the Dominion, 
ûnd returns promptly remitted 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch.

must perforce put forth his every energy.
William does a thin*; he does it with all his heart. M anaqer

ies is valued at $34,000,000.
I The writer was reporting a murder trial at which Sir 
William presided. The week was drawing toward a 
close and it was desirable that proceedings should he 
terminated in a hurry. Sir William did not hesitate 

j to sit for twenty hours on end with only two brief 
recesses for meals. Sir William earned the money 
to put himself through college and he consequently 

! knows the value of a dollar when he sees it. Doubt
less that was another valuable lesson he imparted to 
his scion.

The organization of the Canadian Fisheries As
sociation will doubtless provide a greater degree 
of co-operation among the fishermen throughout the 
country, as well as calling fresh attention to the 
importance of this great basic industry. In the past 
there has been rather too much of a hit-and-miss 
method of dealing with the fisheries question. Iso
lated parts of the country with their own local prob
lems were unable to secure the attention and jus
tice which their case oftentimes deserved, 
that there is union and co-operation between the 
fishermen from the Atlantic to the Pacific, they will 
be able to bring greater pressure upon the Govern
ment, and be able to present their case to the public 
in a more Intelligent way. There is also the prob
ability that representations will be made to the Gov
ernment for the establishment of technical schools 
for fishermen, while a vigorous campaign is about 
to be commenced, having for its slogan "Eat Fish!” 
Altogether the move was a most progressive 
and reveals the fact that those interested in this 
great industry are alive to the posibilities.

Last year British Columbia led the provinces in 
the value of her fisheries with Nova Scotia second, 
New Brunswick came third and Ontario fourth. In 
the following table is shown the value of the fish

1,850,427 
$13,891,398 

8,297,626 
4,308,707 
2,674,685 
1,850,427 
1,280,447 

606,272 
148,602 
81,319 
68,265

"A big, fat man at the theatre sat on his over- 
Thus the little man behind him could not

see at all.
"I can't see anything, mister," said the little man. 

The Providence Journal remarks that many puzzled plaintively, touching the big man on the shoulder, 
persons will agree with the western editor who 
"As we understand It. it is against the rules of ‘civ
ilized warfare' to shoot an enemy with a frazzled bul
let. but quite the proper thing to pot him with a stick on me, and laugh when I do.’ 
of dynamite, a kettle full of harness buckles and 
cracked glass, or chase him h rough a barbed-wire :

IA PUZZLING BUSINESS.
at 1 ownst nucs

“ ’Can't see anything, hey?’
“ ’No, air, I can’t see a thing.*

6 Pri rices St,

F. W. ASHE, Manager (Continued from Page
German armies had circulated a con 
of German money, ana this was util 
Pose of paying the debt. It is said 
silver, the German money and the b< 
hid not amount to one quarter of th< 
and it was neceaSary to buy over 4,
Worth of bills of exchange, Thlg op 
carefully handled. Although the ra 
•'Ills of the different countries w-ou] 
fixed, the French Government natut 
then» at less, it vvsls noted that if to 
was made for Nils, saV on Londo 
Points where operations Were carri 
<»n London Would t>e gure to rise T| 
llle bu,v(ng points. The Government 
every day searched th6 world for pie 
change on any of the named pointi 
they would buy at these points until 
their limit.

The data from wh|ch this articl
came from Ma-cleod’s ''The0ry and l 
Ng". ana Macieod states that he dre\ 
ly from M. Léon Say's account whirl 
Journal des Economistes, November 
ference tQ the operations in London 
they began In June, 1871, and laste, 
18?3. The exchange was 25.211-4 
consequence 0f acting somewhat toe 
rose to 26-183-4 ln <X*0her. In 1871 
2r°'26 1-4 ln April, and the Highest, 
November. In W the lowest was 
m the highest 25.67 L3 in June. 1 
uf the Whole was 25.4943”.

ln another place he 8ays “Bank c 
circulating between Head office an 
cular exchan{je>s, payments for Invoio 
of funds for the nitrate ^urchgtse 
the settlement of debts abroad to F 
form of coupons, share8, 
were all in these effects, making u 
antic portfolio which Was ever broug 

The Payments made Were class 
>nteS of the Bank of France 
German bank notes and 
French g0id money-
French silver- pnopsy ........... ..
Compensations (or settoffa) . ..

“ ‘Well, then. I’ll fix you up. Just keep your eye i 
-Philadelphia Bulle- j West End Branch, G. M. G- Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket,
Correspondence Solicited.

S. vV.
! With such a father it is not strange that Cawthra ! 
Mulock should possess many qualities that may de
velop ln him attributes presently unsuspected, 
a young man he has up to the present evidenced a de
sire to sit at the feet of those whose financial ex
perience has given them the right to act,as instruc
tors. Even
full reward for which has been as yet ungleaned. 
There was a terrible row in Toronto when he sought to 
secure some water lots In the east end from that city 
on which to erect the plant of the National Iron 
Works, Limited, 
plication only a scheme on the Part of a rich young I 
man to become still richer at the expense of his fellow - j 
citizens. Others there were, with greater vision, who.j 
saw the industrial development which was sure to ! 
follow the establishment of a great plant in a region i 
which had been only a wilderness of Weeds and water- 
Since that date their judgment has been fully vin
dicated. - A wide area has been reclaimed and other 
important industries are now seeking sites In that 
locality-

StillThe celebrated Father Tom Burke, who 
staunch total abstainer, once noticed a member ofIT PAYS.

He who makes two blades of wheat grow where his flock about to enter a public house and remon- 
one grew before, is not only a benefactor to the hu- seated in a loud voice from the opposite side of the 
man race, but stands a first-class chance to make street. The man, however, went on his way- through 
money in the transaction.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

THE

DANK OF BRITISH NORTHhe has done some constructive work, the

the swinging-doors, taking no notice of the priestly 
Later in the day theseadmonitions. two perabns

met again, face to face this time, when the priest AMERICAA FAILURE.
According to Berlin, the bombardment of Smyrna said: "Didn’t you hear me when I called to you this 

was one of the most unsuccessful bombardments In morning?" 
history. Nothing was destroyed except the fortifica
tions.—Chicago Tribune.

Some of the papers saw in the ap-

I ncorportted by Royal Charter."Sure, ye honor, I did, but I only had the price of 
one drink on me,” was Pat’s reply.—Dublin Freeman's 
Journal.

The Court of Directors hereby give 
a dividend of 40 shilling8 po»' share, less j 
Tux. will be paid on the 3rd April nvxi »" ihe 

prietors of «hares registered in the i >•-min
ion of Canada, being at the rate <-f s per ‘'“nt- 
per annum for the year ending 30th Xdvfinber

The Dividend will be paid at ™<' i"'1'' Px'
change current on the 3rd day of April nvM to 
be fixed by the Managers,

No transfers e&.n he made between the -Oth 
inat. Inclusive end the 1st VroX Inclusive. 
the books must he closed <3urine that I'vri'w.

By Order of the Court,

l hat 
I new

Quebec.................
British Columbia Pro

Upton Sinclair tells this story about a school ad
dress he once made.

“It was a school of little boys," said Mr. Sinclair, 
; “and I opened my address by laying a coin upon the 
; table.

The Day ’$ Best EditorialNova Scotia .............................
New Brunswick .. .. .. .
Ontario................ .... .. .. .
Ontario ..  ................ ....
Prince Edward Island .....
Manitoba ....................................
Saskatchewan ...... ....
Alberta..................................
Yukon  ................... .... ..

* ntt** *** A» :
"CRIMINALS IN THE MAKING.”

The capture and confession of the boy "auto " 'I am going to talk to you boys about Socialism,’ I 
bandits." whose sensational exploits the other day said ; ‘and when I finish, the boy who gives me the 
amazed the city, furnish another illustration—if one 1 best reason for turning Socialist will get this money.' 
be needed—of the tragic truth that, in the words quot- j "Then I spoke for some twenty minutes. The boys 
ed in these columns not long since from a report by were all converted at the end. I began to question 
Prof. Gault, of the Northwestern University, Juvenile ' them.
delinquents and street Idlers and loafers are "crlm- 1 “‘You are a Socialist?1 I said to the boy nearest 

What a simple and familiar me.

Cawthra Mulock has been the prime mover in two 
other industrial promotions of the highest consequence. 
These are correlated in a certain sense, and, through 
the fact that both of them have to do with the staff of 
life, there Is little room to doubt that both will meet 
with the highest success.
Company took over six mills and fifty elevators 
throughout Western Canada.

; 16,000 barrels a day, and it haa warehouses and of- 
! flees in Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and "\Vln- 

‘Because I need the nipeg. The Canada Dread Company, which assumed 
! the business of a number of smaller bakeries in Mont- i 

real. Toronto and Winnipeg, now does an immense

JAIXSOx DOOl-A 
Secretary.The Maple Leaf Milling

Our Indifference in Civic Affairs No. 5, Gracechurch Street, 
London, Fî.C.

2nd March, 1»15.

inaJs in the making." 
story, after all !

Its milling capacity is
Poolroom talk, vicious surround*

New York City, as a great municipal corporation, ,nS8* a chance remark by a professional offender, un- “ ‘And why are you a Socialist ?’ I asked,
does an annual business of $250,000,000. This large ex- gratified instinct for sport and excitement, mis- "He pointed to the coin.

.^penditure exceeds that of the United States Govern- directed animal spirits, and a bunch of boys become j money,’ he said.—Washington Post, 
riment, excluding the outlay for military and post of- ! a clique of bandits. 1
: flee departments. The city has 90,000 employes.
^hiring the past eight years New York expended 
$1,760,000,000, of which $1,260,000,000 was raised by 
taxation, and $500,000,000 borrowed.

This large annual outlay Is duplicated 
portional basis in every other city on the continent.
We spend most of our money in the city or town in 
which we live. It touches us in a score of places for 
every one in which the nation touches us. Despite 
the intimacy the citizen has with hie place of resi
dence, it la a deplorable fact that he takes less in
terest in municipal matters than in provincial or fed
eral affairs. The mass of the citizens, being 
ployed in any civic service, become irresponsible, re
main ignorant of its needs and its problems, and 
soon grow hyper-critical of its government, 
sene become chronic fault finders. They pay their 
taxes reluctantly and for the remainder of their 
time nag the civic officials and find fault with what
ever is being undertaken. The expected result of Can’t we cease wrangling and agree on a proper 
such a policy is that men of capacity and self-re- system of vocational training? Can’t we organize 
speet decline municipal offices, which results in the the boys and girls of a neighborhood for interesting 

«Oing from bad to worse . and Inspiring work? Can’t we realize that many a
Despite the fact that we are at war wtlh Germany, "desperate” boy bandit is a hero gone wrong, and 
“Te m"Ch leara ,rom that counlry in regard that the Juvenile criminal in the making, under happier j 

matters. In Germany there Is no hit- and more Intelligent auspices, might have been a j 
tddtbod of electing men to office. A man credit and an asset to the community?—Chicago Tri- 

£ wbo Proves bis worth in a small sphere Is “called" ouneu

'* ‘Yes sir,’ he replied.

THE BANK OF OTTAWATHE ARMY HORSES.
Once they ploughed the fruitful field, 
Helped the reaper gain its yield, 
Came to eve with sweet content. 
Browsing when the day was spent; 
Now they lie with mangled hide, 
Fallen in the carnage tide.

Fortunate Indeed are the boys and the city that j 
the auto adventure did not terminate in a fatal shoot- ! 
ing and a trial for murder, 
momentary panic, a gun in the hip pocket, and mur
der would have capped the climax of the day’s work.

And what is the community doing to arrest delin
quency and crime at the source, to remove temptation 
from the path of undisciplined youth, and direct 
energy and daring into safe and beneficial chan
nels? What are we doing toward the education and

business in these centres with prospects of a large 
annual increase in trade.

and comme
ESTABLISHED 1874

HEAD OFFICES - OTTAWA, CANADA.

R*?tltend Undivided profit* - 
Tot»j An*t$ oVer

In these two concerns
alone there have been invested almost $9,00 0,000. 
member of the Toronto Stock Exchange—the stock 
Exchange phase of his business being ably handled 
by an exceptionally clever young man, Mr. E. H-

A mere accident, a A
-.
. 50 , 000,000on a pro- ■ I

Board of Direct

aVMYCLKAREBGNAN

money. I
Laschinger—Cawthra Mulock is also a director of the 
imperial Bank of Canada and the Confederation Life 
Association.

■:

S !Now they wage the battle hot. 
Plunging under shell and shot; 
Bearing dealers of the death. 
Charging in the cannon's breath, 
Till in agony they hide,
Fallen in the carnage tide.

:j Bi|ls of Exchange............................ 4,;
H will be understood from the fore 
it the conclusion of this prar Gen

But Cawthra Mulock has more than a utilitarian 
side to his character, 

j money-making machine, 
j native city goes without his active and material sup- 
I port. Came the tithe when Toronto required a new 
; general hospital in the worst way.
: was one of the first to place his vmte on the sub-

GÊokGE bweawKssthe amusement of the delinquents and criminals in the ' 
making? We send some of them to Institutions that 
even Judges from the bench name with repugnance : 
and horror.

eral Manager.He Is muc*i beyond a mere 
No worthy object in hi»

to r,nd a large indemnity it would 
proceed somewhat in the same ma 
f°hner occasion. Rill» on London, 
ed’ be In great demand, *na pri 
sce 8°m» extensive fluctuations m e> 

York ana at the Canadian cent

We send others to Pontiac, but we do 
nothing to guide their footsteps after release.I Quali
ties that might lead to distinction and honor in a boy 
scout regiment, in fire-fighting. In pioneering, in de- 
fense of the nation on land or sea, land boys In prison 
or in the shadow of the gallows.

Cawthra MulockWhat to them the sounding phrase 
Which excuses bloody ways? 
Honor, place or racial stem.
Slav or Teuton, what to them.
Torn and dead, or death denied, 
Fallen In the carnage tide?

!CRI-
established 1864

scrlption list and the amount of his donation wa3
$100,000. Later there was a desire on the Part of 
the artistic-loving public for a first-class theatre. 
Cawthra Mulock’s capital made possible the erection 
of one of the handsomest playhouses on the continent, 
named after the Queen-Mother—the Royal Alexandra. 
Living in a palatial brown-stone mansion on one 
of the leading thoroughfares In Toronto, Cawthra Mu
lock has always deported himself modestly. Motoring 
is one of hl« means of recreation but he has never S 
developed motormania.

THE WOE;

■ • ,'o»«ü «. ton. kx8Ü I
! tec

OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

transacted.

Theirs was not the chance to say 
Words of peace to save the day.
The Creator made them dumb— 
They who could not hush the drum 
Yet arc one with those who ride, 
Fallen in the carnage tide.

Ross 4k ANGt
■: barristers .ns soli#•

• : Suite S2* . Treeqwtilwi Bwktk Ills foulülCP3

i
If all men with money followed in 

example of just what a young millionaire ought to \ they Would not go far astray.
Cawthra Mulock i« a good be.

McLanGburgh Wilson.Z
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CflM 1ST PBS COIL CB. 

OPERIESCED A PuDR H SUM REItHT 
CUIS INCIEEII

il
,J5R, President 
^ice.prttfdenc

London, Fhür- Motcr 13,—Official returns pince tue 
totU output at the tt»nd ^old «nines for th© mont* 
of February ®,t 67g.22i fine ounces valued at fi 2,872.' 
408- compares urith 714,684 fine oUncea jp Ja*i-
uatY’ vUuefi at £3,037.058, and 686.261 fine 
in February, iei4, valUed at £US9,1*6. Tb<^oilowing | 
table sho-wa the output of ^dd ut the Rand (in tirto 
ounces) for * senes of years:

1915. 1914.
714,984 661,763
676,221 626,261

868,801 
688,877 
720,2 39 
717,926 
732,485 
711,917 
702,170 
733,740 
716,836 
696,137

Tofonto, ont,, March 14.— The net i>refit® of the 
Crow’s Neat Pas» <'o»l Company for the past year 
indicate a very material decline.

They were only $26j,488, compared with $470,465 la 
1913, a decrease nf $206,982.

With the balance of $916.662 brought forward from 
the, previous year Hier» vas available for tiistrlbu 
tlon $1,180,1«6.

1I présure Exerfrd by Trader, te Secure 
favorable Level f»r Shert 

Cereriag

reading started unchanged

; Total Net on Raiboad. of Cikila tad 
United States wai 

303,987

SHORTAGE WAS ONLY 297

mSw»**l Manager ounces

5
1913. 

789,3£»0 
734,122 
790,552 
784,974 
794,306 
747,07 7
655,38 9 
728,096 
706,186 
718,431 
673,486 
672,81 5

1912.
737,060 
708,866 
830,733 
737,660 
779,66 2 
768,936 
766,338 
764,737 ,
747,893 
768,ogl
757,337 eral Manager Bank <>f Ottawa. During February the 
776,496 Canadian banks made * rest gain 0f four branches.

""While the above {» a poor showing," President 
Ell»» Rogers pointed Qut to the meeting. "It must be 
rettiembered that tho

ds Should 
osited

;January .. , _ 
February .. , 
March .. .. 
April .. ......
M^y • • ..................
June .. .................
July • .................

September .. .. 
October ....
November •. 
December •• . .

A
.

.u Activity I" Vexv,,|l MctOr-----D,clin, in
F Motor IlsUM N«t <3niter Tt»n W«* 

Esiwetwl.

company for many years wan 
going behind until an indebtedness of $1.000.000 had ! Additiena to Numbsr of Idle Cars Since February- 1 
actually bcen Incurred in New York, and Ce used Chiefly by Accumulât iona in Wait and 

Central South.

a very
large amount wHs owing In Canada. Your directors 
have been tnnklnu every effort to get the company's 
business on » sound commercial hna|», and have suc
ceeded in very largely reducing the indebtedness, arid 
regret that u hu*, not been possible to do this and Canada, 
pay dividends at the same time."- The company still 
ow^d $300,OOo In New York on .January 1, but -since 
that time an additional $RO.OOO has ben |>aid «iff.

Coal mined during the year totalled R71.814 tons, 
but the coke- produced wa» 228.8411 tons, a ilc-croaso 
of 294,564 tons a ml 29.692 tons respectively, 
mines In producing ibis amount worked only about 
60 per cent. time, tho closing down of smelters in 
British Columbia .uni Montana and then lackencd 
demand from the railways bel ns reapoimitde f.u inn 
largely deoteaaed consumption.

» The Dominion Bank, 

rotected, and earn in, 

rates.

ide, particulars of each
oh the cheque lsSued, 
a receipt or voucner 
hank.

m

March lS.-At the opening the market 
nd heavy, and there seemed to be pressure 

possibly fur the purpose of obtaining a

New Tork,
An Increase of 24,576 cars, In the net surplus of 

freight car* on the railroads of the United States and 
occurred durlngr the month of February, ac

cording to the report nf tho Ain eric» n Railway As
sociation, issued yesterday, 
the total net surplus of freight cars on March 1 whs 
303,987, compared with 279,41 1 on February 1. 
beginning «if the present month the gross surplus of 
freight cars wns 304,284, compared with 280,678 on 
February 1, ami the shortage was only 297, against 
l,1«2.

> xras duU- 
i h< traders,
| ^mble level for covering" of shorts put ouc earlier 

m the week.

MR. geohge burn,
Free «dont Canadian Bunker's Association »nd Gen.:

The report shows thatopened % oft »t 44%6, and dropped to 44ft on 
e*t fevv transactions: Reading started

at 143ft, but soon Ml to 143ft, while Union 
the first sale.

steel
un-

Total . . At the.. 1,391,295 8,378,138 8,794,834 9,1 24,299 
The following table shoxy® the total Value 0f tbo 

monthly output:

changed 
pacific lost *4 on

moderate activity in ïeoXwell Motor ie-There was
gties, ad prices of these stocks vme lower. Common 
dropped ft to 30, the second preferred, after opening 

30, soon went to 29ft, and first pre-

1915. 1914,
January .. ....£8,037,058 £ 2.7gs.470
February .... ... . 2,g72,4o6
Niarch ....

1913.
£3,353,116

3,118.352 
3.558,056 
3,334,358 
3,373,998 
3,1 73.382 
2,783.917 
3.092,754 
2,999.686 
3,061.701 
2,860.788 
2,857,938 ,

I Bankll Tho net surplus «>f box earn totalled 78.636, an in
crease of 38,676 in the last month.

2,660.186 
2,917.3411 
2,91)4.921 

3.059. ?34(l 
3,049.558 
3.111.398 
3.024.037 
2,982.630
3.116.704 
3,040.677
2.952.705

down- tt
ferred lost ft, by opening »t 78,

Considering’ the extent of the advance in those is- 
8Ues in the past few weeks, it was conceded that the 

not more tl»»n might have been ex-

Thc coal car sur
plus WAN 158.279. an Increase of 25.280. while the flat 

"By the Curtailment of output," Mr. Kugcrs U»ld 1 ear surplus Increased from 1$.187 to 20,581. 
tho meeting, -wo t,nly lost $37,044. tn«' cost of keep
ing up Idlep lil|it.-. hut all our snurces of revenue February 1 were caused chiefly by accumulations In 
were affected."'

April .. .. . ..
May .... .. 
June ....
July................
August .. .. 
September •. . .
October .... .
November 
Oecernbor ....

Increases In the number of Idle freight cam since[NADA Verst Year in American Steel Trade 
Reflected in Lackawanna’s 

Earnings

declines were 
jjected, i-
ness to take profits*

and that there seertid to be no ^reat eager- t he West and Central South. The report for March
wom tlu- second of the statements which are now- Toronto 1

!nor. Ohio January earnings 1 published monthly instead of fortnightly. In the
La rnln^s of Hu- Northern Ohio Tract h» n & Light original statement issued for February 1, many of the

ronds failed to report their freight car surplus»*, and 
the net surplus

New York. March lS.—There Wa.s little activity 
during the first half hour and net price changes for 
the period were small but there was slight tendency to j 
harden after reactionary movement of first few min- j

Union Pacific was notably firmer, recovering to j 
119ft or ft aboj'e Friday's closing level, 
fairly pood support for Residing, in which the short
interest seemed to be large-

The local traction Issues were comparatively active, 
pa/tlcuiarly Third Avenue, which was firm around 51. 

Interborough Met. pfd- sold around 59ft, or 14 above 
Close observers said Inter-

........... $7,000,00)

.. .... $7,000.00»
Co., for January follow, with rompu visons:

FEVER UNFILLED ORDERS 1914.
. .. $270.960.62 
.. .. 171.291. 14

99,1169.4S 
49.462, 1 I 
50.207. It 7 
1 4,572.3:1 
35,635.02

that date was given ns 2 26,641.
f280.83x.56 Many- of the mlsfdnfe statistics came In later and th« 

IH1 .978.44 r«‘Vls«»<i figures pine** the February 1 net aurpius at 
98.860.1 2 279.111.

I sir-.
Grose Earnings . ..
Operating Ex pens,.^ ,,
Net Earnings 
Bond and other In t vrosts ,. 
Net ...... ......

Total.. .. . ... £ 6,9 0 9.464 $ 35,588.075 £ 37,3 6 8.04 0
Company's Shipments in 1flU Were, With One Ex- : 

ception, the L-OWest in its History^-1mprov». 
rnent in Order® This Spring.

r Credit negotiable in al I
trade to exceed billion mark.

There was Tlu-rc were almost twice a« many idle freight cars 
on hand

.70.251.4 7
Otuixva, March 13.—For the first eleven months of 

the current fiscal year—to the emi of February— 
show a total trade for Canada- of $907,6742.242.

.Mardi 1 us thero were on the same dateIK. 608. «5
15.006.50 lu*d > ear. I-a hi > «-ar, however, the heavy weather 
33.102.1 5 ndoubtodly had oosnctlilng to do with the net sur-

Tlila winter bus l»een comparatively open, eo 
that the biR excess In Idle cars over lust year prob
ably does not wholly represent lighter traffic.

inches throughout the
Preferred tit„< k UnlitendH.

N"ew York. March 13.—TTie repart «>f the Luckawan- j^et income 
It is evident that, despite the war, the amount of llil st<*e'1 co*npahy for the 5’e»r ended i>ccember 31, 

business done for the year will exceed the billion 1$14- shows net warnings of $1,5RL378, nKain.st $6,605,-
762 the previous year. The income account compares

NEW YORK OPENING.
I X'ew York. MmitIi 13.—Stock nuuk.-i 

Wllij-s Overland . .
Bethlehem Steel , ..
Goodrich ... . . , .
Amalgamated Vnp,., r „ .
American Can. .. . ..
Beading ..... ................
New Haven........................
Maxwell Motor*................
3rd Avenue..........................

' 1 Union I‘a ci Me ..
$6,605,762 

2.187,671

itnient

the bank, where money 
d interest paid.

[âmes and McGill $ts.
ice Blvd.

mark.
One °f'the most significant feature of the state

ment just brought down by Hon. Dr. Relg, Minister 
of Customs, is the enormous increase in the cxpart of 
manufactured articles.

Friday’s closing level, 
borough Het. pfd. has recently been accumulated by

oj *eiu 11 : -
.. .. 1073) ..IT a, 
.... 54ft up V*

as follows:

-:11 y H. 1913.
$29,879.276 
2 3.008.546 

6.870.730 
719.345

NEW YORK SALES,
.Now York, .March 13.—Bale® of utock* 10 »,m. to AJ

large Interests.
Southern Railway Pfd. dropped \ to as the re

sult of definite announcement on Friday afternoon ef 
the passing of the dividend, a matter which ha-d been 
clearly indicated since thé directors failed to authorize 
distribution at the usual time for action in February.

IGross safes and writings . - ..$l6.2si .639 
Mfpr. coat and oper. exp.-.. * 14.057.189 
Inc. from hif^j. and oper. . ... 2.224.450
Other income .. .

.... 34ft « » IT -S,
. r,3ft off ^ n-nl- to-day were 53,60»; Friday. 72,110; Thumday. 

38,470.There is a marked decrease shown in the balance 
of trade against Canada.

off M,.. 2 7338,489 IloiiclH tiKluy, $61] .1)00; Friday $415.000; Thursday, 
$450,000.

.. H3ft
.. r,2ft
. . 30ft off N, 

off •--* 
. .. II 9ft off >4 

■ • - . 44ft off

... ... $2.562.939 
981 ,56i)

Total income ....
Gen- exp., taxes, disc., etc. ••

$7.620.071
1.014.313

will start shipping oil.
New York, «March 13.—Officials expect that within 

a few weeks Penn..Mexican Huel Co. xvill start Hhi|).
ping oil from .Xjexlco for first time since company was
organized fn 1912. The company, which is controlled 
by South Henp, Oil Co, pas eecelyed permission from 
Carranza to ma-ke shipments. ,

At present the Penn.-Mex. Co. has considerable sur. 
plus of oil at seaboard and Just as soon as this starta 
moving; it will be possible to start tunning oil from 
the fields through tpe pipe lines at tip. rate of about 
12.000 barrels daily. T]lere i9 no doubt about Penn,. 
Mexican being able to find an outlet for its Product 
for considerable Mexican oil 1,5 taken by the Standard 
Oil companies

NEW SECURITIES LISTED.
Nnv York, March 13,—The New, York «lock Bit- 

4 change committee on atovk Hat has approved nppll - 
cutlon® to I let tlie following:

Searw. Itoebuok •<= Co., $20.000,OlM) common stock on 
I’reviouH offlcial notice of Inauance nnd payment In full, mek - 

Inutile total amount authorized to be listed S60,oeo,000.

1<4 General Uheinlenl Company. $208,300 six per cent, 
preferred stock on official notice of Issuance in ex- 
change for outetandlng first preferred stock of the 

73>4 General Chemical Company of California; making the 
75 Vi total amount authorl*#d to he listed $15,203,$O0.

Consolidated tins Company, of New York. 126,000. - 
5if ft 58 ?„ VOO convertible Mix peç cent, debentures», due 1920, on 
53 ft 53->H 1 official notice or issuance in exchange for outstanding 

subscription receipts.

foreign exchange steady.

New York, March 13.—Foreign exchange market 
opened steady wltn demand sterling off %. 

Sterling-C»b|es, 4-8o; demand 4,79 9*16.
Francs—Cables 6.27v6 : demand 5.38ft.
Marks—Cables 83ft; demand 83ft.
Ouildera-cables, 39 1 le8s 1-16 ; demand 39^.

Bank .. -• $ 1,581.378Met oa min g s . . •. 
hu., rent and royalties ............ 2.167,186

U. X. .Steel .. ..

CHICAGO GRAIN RANGE.
Deficit ... .

Sinking fund dep. and renew. 3,066.637
............ 685,808NADA *$4,418.091

1.662.208 Wheat ;
* May............

*$2.755.883; Ju,y............
267,200

... . . 1.56 

......... 121 ft
156 1 50ft
1-1 *-i I 21ft

ir.r.ft 
121 ft

Oefieit ••• . 
fSpec. prof................

.. . .. $1,652.445
quotations on sugar.

Kew York. March 13.— Spot quotation for 
sugars, 4.89 cents. Federa.1 Co- advanced its list 
Price for standard granulated iO point to 6 cents; 
ether refiners continue to cjuote 5,90 cbüts.

* 1865. Corn;
"I May.................

*$3,023,083 July.................
347.526

4 May
*$2,675.5 571 July.......................... 53*

4.839,319'

WINNIPEG.
.................. $5.000,000
.... . 3 4on 000
.... Over 80,000,000

73«e 73ft,
75 7 8 75ft

7 3 ft
7 r, ft

Deficit . . . 
Dividends ., .

.............. $ 1.653,446

lent.
»l Manager, 
ant General
S-'O Branches in van- 
ax to Prince Huport. 
for the transaction of. 
ing business.

Letters vf Credit is- 
wovi«l.

»arts of the Dornlnion. 
lilted at lowest nucs

ft 591*
5,1'1*

58 ft
Deficit ............. . ....

I'roviouu surplus .. , . 
Fire l°ss • ....................... ..

..........$ 1.652.795

.......... 7,511.876
53 ft ,M anaqec

new home for oil company.
curb Market quiet.

Npvv loj-k. Xfurch 18.— c^urh market cjuici nnd about 
steady. Oil shuree <1 ull and nninteresting. I>rnllngs in 
bonds were negligible with prices steady,

IV(»f its sharing (luotcii 3 . - 1 •» t « » 3ft ; Stewart Min - of about $1.260,0 00.

Independence, Kao., March 13.-—Official announce
ment has been made that I'rairie Oil any Gas Company f\ & L. surplus ..... ....... $5,777,457
has closed the deal for half a block of land here and
will at* soon as contracts can ho let begin construe. setK of subsidiary companies, 
tlon of a $250.000 office building to house tlie forces 
of the 1'rairlc Oil Company ana the IJratrie TiPe comber 31, 1914, amounted to lCO.i fîu ton», against 
Line Company.

GAIN IN CASH BY BANKS.
New York, Mardi 13.— Reported movements of cur

rency t hlH week Indicate a gain In cn»h by the benk* 
They received from tlie Interior

ing I 13-16 to 1 15-16; First National Copper 1 ft to $9.146.000 and *hlppo«i ti> the Interior $4,119,000, In - 
1 «ft; West Fnc. f>’« 30ft to 3o^; Kolly-Rprli,^flei«j. li 1 clu,ilnK $1,939,000 Notional Hank notes sent to Wa»h- 
to 113 : Nr»uth Tenu., 262 I" 2*i7; ( ircene fnimnea, 2f> 1 ln«:ton for r<‘<leiriptlon. 
to 27; United Cigar Stores. 9 to ; Anglo, lift to 15. wo* M.627^00.

$7.514.877
•Surplus- fSpecial profit from «ale or capital as-:

Viifillc-d orders on the company's hooka »s of De-

185,427 tons jn the year Previous.
1‘residcint pj. A. S. Clarke, in his remarks to stock- j 

holders, says :
"The results of the year 1 911 arc the Worst the steel1 

trade of the United States has known niiice Vour1 
company hag been in operation- 
which liegah toward the end <‘t 1913 to influence prices 
downward, through possibility of foreign competition,1 
kept them during 1#U at as low a lew], having re-j 
gard to the increases in enst of production due to

6 Pri nces St,

Manager
z- Hart Smith, Acting 
1 rket,
1 Solicited.

The gain from the Interior
(Continued fr»m Rage 1.)

German armies had circulated a considerable amount
of German money, anfi this was utilised for the Pur- Boston, Mass., March 1 3.—Market openefi irregular, 
Pose of paying the debt. It is said that tlie gold and Butte & Superior 4|> up American Zinc. 26; Fast 
silver, the German mopey and the set offs, altogether ; Boston. G T-fe uh %• 
did not amount to one quarter of the whole Payment 
and it was neceaSary to buy over 4,000,000,000 franc's 
worth of hills of exchange. Th|s operation was most 
carefully handled. Although the rates at which tlie 
hills of the different countries would be taken 
fixed, the French Government naturally tried to buy 
them at less, it was noted that if too great a demand 
was made for bins, say on London at any of the 
Points where operations Were carried on. exchange 
"a London Would be sure to rise This applied at all Buffalo ... - •
■lie buying Points. The Government agents therefore chambers............ -
everyday searched the world for places at which ex - I Coniagas 
change on any of the named points was weak, and i Crown Reserve . •
they would buy at these points Until prices got beyond Foster ..............
their 1‘mit. Gifford ••

The data from wh|cii this article Is constructed Gould •• . - • • - 
c«me from Ma-cleod's "The0ry and h-»ct|8e of yank - 
ln8”. and Macieofi states that he drew his facts large-
1> from M. Léon Say’s account which appeared in the 
Journal des Economistes, November, 1874- With re
ference to the operations in London £>r Macleod says 
they began In June, 1871, and lasted till September,
1S?3. The exchange was 25.211-4 m June, but m 
consequence 0f acting somewhat too precipitately, it 
rose to 26.183-4 In 0<%0ber. In 1872, the lowest Was 
2‘>26 1-4 in April, and the highest, xvas 25.68 1-2 in 
November. In 1873 the lowest was 25.83 in March, 
and the highest 25,571.3 in June. The near averng-o 
uf the Mxole was 25.4943”.

In another place he 8ays “Bank credits, the paper 
uiculating between Head office and branches, cir
cular exchanges, payments for Invoices, the remission 
0 fund8 for 'the animate purchase of merchandise.
1 6 settlement of debt6 abroad to France under thé 

coupons, shares, and cotnmercial obligations, 
wei-e all in these effects, making up the most 8lg- 
antic portfolio which Was «ver brought together."

The Payments a* made Were classified 
^°tes of the Bank of France

money.

IRREGULARITY in BOTTOMS.
Lohh „n sub-treasury operations proper was $8.372,- 

OOo. This made a net gain of $1,255,000.8. vV. GOLD FOR argentine

Ldriiliiu. March 13. There has been «et aside 
Tin- new tariff,, je 1 r<0.OOO in gold bullion for Argentine account.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE .

wLondon, Kng„ March 13,-Xo serious opposition le 
anticipated to the e-lectlon of the Htock Exchange 

I Committee on Monday.
MONTREAL MINING CLOSE NEW YORK STOCK:S

It i# now recognized that
tho present committee’s «.-mergency achcmei 
Workcu well.

higher cost of lalx>r and taxes, as has ever obtained 
In addition, uncertainty as to the effect of existing;

Asked and proposed legislation so impaired confidence that;
2ft the volume of all business was greatly <lvcreaaed, and ^mai. Copper .... 

the consumption of steel reduced to practically the! Anli p$. Hu star . ...
bare necessities of current needs- The outbreak of Am, t'an............... .....
war in ICurope Prevented tlie Improvement w-hlch Bftvm Htmelt ..............
was expected might follow the wonderful com Yield, ! Am. t. * T..............

and the ^ranting of increased rates to the railroada, ; Anaconda ....
Interstate! A t. A K. I’...........

Balt. Sc Ohio.............
Beth. Steel •• ___
Can. Pacific............
Cen Leather . . .. 
Ches. Ohio .. . . ..
C. M. Ht. r..............
Chino Cop. .. . . ..
Erie .... .. ..........
Inter-Met. • • . . -,

Do,. Pfd. ............ .
Lehigh 'alley . . .. 
Miami Cop. ,. „ . ..
Mo. Vac. . . .............
NT. Y., N.H., H...........
Penn. R. It...............
Heading........... ...........
Southern Bacific •.

MONEY FIRM ER Southern Ry..............
London. March 13. ■— Money wa« a Utile firmer at! Union Pacific . . ..

lti, 1 1-2 p c. on call. Discount* are rather unsettled ; 8. Hteel ............
there is not much business doing. Pllin are <|Uot- j Do., Pfd. ..............

U tab Cupper ...

(Reported by La ward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stock»’—-

(Furnished by Jenks. OWynns & Co.)

High. Low. 2 p.Pi.

53% 61(4
39 ^ 39%

Open.

53%
Bid

nrIGA 64*» 
3H >4 ROBERT, LIMITEDBailey ..

Beaver • • 27 28
I 'nolle notice l* hereby given that, under the Que

bec Companies’ Act, letters patent have been iaaucO 
I by the Lieutenant Govern»»- of the province of Quebec-, 
bearing dnte the nineteenth of February, 1915, incor- 
poratlnu Messrs. Maxwell Robert «hip, agent, Mont- 

95^4 real. Aliraliam I^oiil* Hhip, ««ent. Mr>ntrea.l, Josspli 
Alphonse I>«fguire, u.*vnt. Montreal, Jesslo Madelin«^ 
Üuker, stenographov. Longue! 1, Joseph L>antw*r«ai-i, 

‘’4V4 merchant, «Montreal, for the following purpose®:
To iriitmifactsure, purchase #>r otherwise acquire and 

,, ! to sell or «jtlierwlse dlsp«jso of any or all kinds of
goods, w/irt-s, chattel a ;m<i mnrchandlse anti generally 
to deal In and with all specie® of property, moveable 

•• or imrnoveable capa-ble <>t being owned, to caTVj v 
the ImHine»® nt retail store or stores;

To enter into any arrangement for sharing of pro- 
, fit®, union of Intereet, (■<>-operation, joint a.d 
reciprocal conce®aion or ot herwise, with 

59% person

65 3795
63 •>>«63 "ft 

120",
13 63 V416oyal Charier.

120% 120 V*. ... 4 .40
ereby giv-p n"li<
,cr share, less \ n<'-’me 
Jrd April next t•> the 
stored in the 1 x'lnin-

l hat 80 2r,86
while gratifying as Hhowinfi that the 9."« >4 

6r,
54 "ft 

159

95%2 3
lft Commerce Commission recognizes that these great 

ft public utilities must be permitted to enm a fair re
turn on their investment, cum® too late to have much 
effect un the Lusi ness of 1 914.

Thi8 situation is strongly reflected in tlie results 
of y our company’s operations. Shipments ar« with 
one exception the lowest in its history: the average 
price of $28.08 per gro»» ton received for the tha.teria.ls 
shipped is $2.26 less than in the preceding year; and 
the deficit is $326,1 7Ul greater than that of 1»08, trie 
only other year In which y0ur company liax shown a

"Orders on hand have increased since January 1, 
the outlook is for continuing increase during the bal- 
onpe of the fir»1 six months, and U is hoped mat tho 
year 1915 will show Improvement over 13l 4.”

1
51 >Z2 54%,c rate of s per ‘‘‘‘nt- 

-idinp- 30th Xovt'inber 3Great Northern -••
Hargraves . .7. ... .
Hudson Day •• •• - • •
Kerr Lake .... ... •••

Lorose ....................... ... - • •
McKinley L»arragh . •••
Nipissing............ - - ••
Peterson La-ke ...
Right of \Vay . • •
Rochester . ....................
Seneca Superior ..............
Silver Leaf .........................
Temiskamlng •. 
Temiskaming •. • • - • ■
Tretheway - ... • •.
ty'ettlaufer ............................
York. Ont, . . .. - • •

Porcupine Stock»: —

1 ft%jd at me rate of ex- 
day at April nf>t to .. ..20.00

..... 4.65
25. OO

8r,4. 75 
7065do between the -'Oth

>x Inclusive, of5 
that period.

4" 48
venture, 

any p«r®<m or.... 5.60 
.... 21ft

5. 30
59 56 », company or corporation, carrying on, engaged 

In, or about to carry on, or engage in any bileineae 
>inru or transaction which this company Is autfioriewd to 
^ carry on, or which may be dlrecti 

*9% efit the company, and to take or otherwlee 
1 «ecu ritle» of a ny mich corporal 101

22
3:so\- Dopi'S.

Secretary • 20% 20%
•10%

1 2 y or Indirectly hen - 
acquire 

nand to
10%1.15 1.30eet, 5] shares am

sell, hold, le-lssue, with or without guarantee or oth
erwise deal -with the name*

To Bred, construct, man 
83% let or conduct any buildings, wur

cry appliances or establishments necessary or deslr- 
119% ill*,e for lhe puhpusv» of the company;

M To Invest and deal with the roonJes of the company 
not Immediately required in »uch manner and whlcli 
may he convenient and seem proper to the company:

To borrow monies for the company for immediate 
and future use of the- company as required from tlma 
to time ;

To acquire by pui chaae, exchange, lease or other
wise from any individual, firm or compwny rut a going 

i concern or otherwise and

2 2ft
10-,18ft If

143% 143% 143%• 17 18 cture. operate, maintain, 
ka, plante, machin-83% 83%11 13

5 5ft
119%
44%

B6%
44%

C C

F OTTAm form of 2 2ftApex ......................■ ’•: "•
Con8- Goldfields .............. ..
Con- Smelters...................
boble .... ............................
Home Extension ••• •••
Dome Lake ..............•
Dome Mines •• •••-••
Foley O'Brien .
Gold Ftcef ...................... * >•
Hotnestake................................
.. ....................................................
JupBcr ......................................
Motherlod* • • • - ’ • - *
McIntyre ... ... •••
Pearl Lake * >
Pore. Crown..............- • ' •
Pore, imperial . - ••
Pore. F*et. ...... • • - •
Porcupine Tisdale .. • •

Pore Viponcl •••
Preston E. Dome • . • • . 
Rea Mines ...... •
Wcgt L>nn>e ... ..............
Teck lfuyhe» •. - ••

O 1874
TA VA, CANADA.

$ 4,000,000 
, 4.978,299

- . 50 . 000,000

r»2% 51% 52%41; e<l at 2 |>_ c.
Ttie stock market Was Uuite with a 8u,>d tendency j

except American stock® which mostly closed showing | 
a decline of 1-4 to 3-4.

Oil shares were firm especially Russian shares on 
th„ advance in Price uf crude oil at D*ku to 40 c0p- 
<-cs per pood.

4
70.00 80.00

as follows : 
126,060,000 francs 
105,039.145 
27 3,003,058 
23»,2»l,876 

... 825,088,400
Bills of Exchange.............................. 4,248,S26.$74 "

it will be understood from the foreg-olng facts that 
" at thc conclusion of this war Germany }« reauired 
to r,nd k large indemnity it would 
proceed somewhat in the same manner os 0n the 
fwiher occasion. Bills on London, wherever offer- 
e ’Vou,<* in great demand, ana probably we should 
see 8ome extensive fluctuations m exchange lutes at 
Ne"r "Y°rk ana at the Canadian centres.

10 14
6ft 6ft to carry on any other retail 

store or stores and to pay for the name in stock or In 
bonds or In paid up or partly paid up stock of the

Berman bank notes and
French gold money- ft,,
French silver- gnohey ... 
Compensations (or eettoffs) . ..

Ct
'resident

iR*,,,
bf vy'hitney

eral Manager.

25 26
ft .. .. 8.00 8. 20

company;
To amalgamate, unite or Join with any other person 

at ion carrying on any similar or allied busl-

18 20

3ft 4ft I or corpor

To eelh lease, transfer or otherwise dispose of the 
whole or any part of the business and undertakiesg ot 
the company to any other person, firm, company or 

! corporation, and to accept by way of consideration for 
such sale, lease or transfer, monies or snares, do:

any or corporation ; 
or in paid

LONDON MARKETS P|RM.
London. March 13-—Markets generally firm at the 

Vlose. Conoeols, 6g 9-16; War loan, 94 H; Rio Tlnto, 
r,8ft ; Japanese 4'», 7o.

liar silver, 24 s-16a.

14 !')
c;„

•f Inspector. 22.40 22. «
9ft 9ft

be necessary to 10 15
es or ahanes, bondesuch «ale,

lor securitlee of any
To remunerate either In cash 

paJd up stock, bonda or debentures of t 
any peraon. firm or corporation tor services rendered 
to the company in connection with Its incorporation, 
promotion or organiaatlon, or In connection with the 
conduct of the company’s bueines® or for any other 
property rights acquired by the company under the 
name of "Robert Limited.” with a capital stock of ten 
thousand dollars ($10.000.00), divided Into one thous
and (1.000) share* of ten dollars ($10.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation.
! will be in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
this nineteenth day of February, 1915.

C. J. SIMARD, 
Deputy provincial Secretary.

31 3: ft other com pan
1ft 2 or partlyNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Open.
..... 8.65 . 8-56
..... 8.88
.... 9.10

UP
he60£D 1864

•«kW.::::KSS
i- compâoy.

High. Last.
8.5<

2 2ft 8.84March ■ •. * • • • 
l V May........ —

July . • ■ •.

18 2v 8.79 8.82- 8-8»
ft

9.059.02910
; »«>«w» «>»«>»«»
; ; to»#» «• ton. «

ROSS & A.NGERS
; EytkisTERS and SOLICITORS

: S«tê $2t . Twawtetao BwMhg, Hww|

3«ft 38 9-80 9.849.3g9.37Get1ft 2«IC8N6 t Aheeiu 9.5$9.54 9.49..... 9.6312 pec. ....khA
4G BUSINESS

16
s 9 ; 

6ft : sugar FUTURES.
XeV York, MarcP- 13.-—Su^ar market future» open- 

*teady, April 3.98 to 8,»4; May 3.95 to $.»8; 
3.9R hid; July 4.05 to 4.08; At%., 4.1 o bid; S»pt. 

4.16; Oct. 4.12 to 4.14; Dec. 3-93 bid.

GED. med barelyThe LAUrentlde Co. has declared its regular quar
terly dividend of 2 Per cent, on the capital stock, pay
able April 1st to shareholders of record March 23rd. 4.15 to

ills foutsieP1 1226—9—2.allowed in

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margin
Phone at for Quotation»

G01IRLEY, MicLEODA CO.
STOCK BROKERS

il ST. FM3IS * SHE!
MONTREAL

PHONES: M.in 7348. Main 5333.
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v jpatlon of the storage possibilities In the headwaters.
Which has been cart-led out by the "Water Power 
Branch of the department of the Interior, has demon- 
atrated the possibility »£ materially Increasing the 
continuous power-càpaç|t$r>7 ;; t

The rapidly growing demand for ptnyer ip the CaH 
gary district wlllpo doubt necessitate the- develop - 
ment of this storage in the near future, either under 
governmental or privates uspicek '
^Th^only other, important developmfent in this

Wt1! on the North Saskatche-

:■ v:
1 **-"*._

|hh|| II
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V].: &EMI MIC HI DHELOPKEKTS 
HE BEEN GBEHIED II CMIDIU EST

i fr-Vï /:
1

u

ii• m-..r r h I

lleyer is History of Trade 
nations Been so W 

Since Outbreak of

-A* ter- ,41t
Meal Acceiflbk Source of Power in Maaiiobi ia Wiinipeg Rioer—CondilioaBi^-^h.rEôlEia 

™ B.iti.1 Colambia Differ C-eiferobl, Fran Thoao i. Otkr 
Parts of Canada—North-Vest Provinces Making Good Progress. c;irmdty "<*^««.11,000i,.P.

I Various other ejflal 1er developments are also'under 
j consideration' for the supply of power to the muni* 
I clpalities of Red Deer. ^Bsttleford, Saskatoon

, , i mon ton. ÜflwSEB v" t,
In the 1O10 report of the Conservation Commission f the drainage basin of this river lia» an area of 57.000 '

on the "Water Powers of Canada,” the following j square miles, and the total drop In the river between 
statement is made with regard to the then available the Interprovincial boundary and -Lake Winnipeg is 0wln^ to the fact tl^t the urban population of Bri- 
data relating to the hydraulic resources of Western about 271 feet. The controlling factor» of drainage 118,1 <-0,Urnl)i*- is almost tyholly confined within a strip

! area and national head are further reinforced by about 200 miles wide parallel to the international boun
dary. the interior and northern water powers have

\

mm
■:

heavy margin

,E„luiive Leased Wire-te Journal
Chicago. March lS.—The grain mark 

Never in the history of the 
In cereai prices been si 

since the outbreak of the fo

(By H, G. Acres, B. Sc.)

;

Canada:—
“Owing to the paucity of information .available, it the existance of an immense area of natural lake stor- 

h»s not been possible to do more than refer briefly to , age which imparts to the Winnipeg River, a regimen j 
the more immediately accessible powers In Manitoba, i equalled by few rivers on the continent. These lake 
Alberta, Saskatchewan. British Columbia. Xorthwest ; areas.
Territories and Yukon. Statements without any re- j being the most Important, are furthermore suseep- 
Uablc basis have been made respecting the powers j tible of a degree of artificial regulation which would

not yet come within the scope of commercial utiliza
tion. and as a result, a* very large percentage of the 
power sites physically ^capable of development are 
cither entirely unknown or have not been intelligently 
investigated.

8t«v* frails, B.Ce, the source of power for the Western Canada Power Company. Fistic.
’•fluctuation
f firings as ; , .........

|4tfc cents a bushel on July 14th; Me 
' doubled in price to $1.67 in a perio 

dropped 31»4c a bushel to fl.35%; re. 
tbe decline In the next three days* I 
,nd again broke over five cents a bu 

to under $1.60 a bushel.

Rainy Lake, Lake of the Woods and Lac Seul that 100,000 h.p. of commercial 
mately developed.

acres of lake storage and developes no less than 85,- 
h.p. commercial capacity under, a -iOO-foot head. 

Similarly the company’s .Jordan River plant draws 
Water from 74 square miles of drainage area, and 
with the storage available in several small lakes, it is 
proposed to develop© 36,000 h.p. ultimate commercial 
capacity under a head of 1,150 feet. There is a very 
promising field for this class of development on the 
short precipitous rivers draining the western slope of 
the Coast Range and on Vancouver Island, but It is 
to be understood that a close study of the means avail
able for storing the heavy precipitation must be made 
before the ultimate potentiality Of these rivers cun bo 
accurately or safely estimated.

The largest existing development in the interior of 
British Columbia is that of the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Co.
uington Palls on tkq Kootenay River, about 10 miles 
below the city of Nefson. and one on the Kettle River, 
about 12 miles below the town of Grand Forks. No. 1 

, plant is locqted on lower Bonnington Falls and has an 
ma nly confine! to the N*ls«m. Winnipeg, haskntchc-. Winnipeg, which is now sii.l u> be operating almost considerably from those in other parts of Canadaj instaiie(l capacity of 4.000 h.p.. the operating head

and Churchill Rivers. Of th--.se. the most ini- continuously at full capacity. The consequent tit- thn,Ush the climalic and topographical influence ofj being 34 feet This piant was completed in 1898. No.

2 plant Is located on upper Bonnington Falls and oper
ates under a head of 56 to 63 feet. It is designed for 
an ultimate capacity of 32,000, of which more than 
half is now installed. No. 3 plant on the Kettle 
River has 4,000 wheel-horse power Installed. These 

, _ j three plants carry the bulk of the mining load of the
in 4 36 : Railway Company for u term of years, and that the fr™ »" »«<*•> «*»*>»•»* tte mountainous basins, and| Kootenay ami Yale districts, the different centres l,e-

miles of rock-tolled channel between Lake W inmpeg j company proposes to have a preliminary installation | 1 h'' Nlct '>* lake storage, .give rise to such excessive in„ servcd _m|les o[ 60000 v0|t alld

“J "* Hudso" Sea i °f h ,h c™«*led *»“ tor operation in | floüli cwidltioita that power development on some oljabMt „ mlles o! 20-000 volt wood pole" transmisston

capacity may be.ultl- 
The upper plant has now 

completed for an. installation 0f 26,QUO 
power, or half its total designed 
is supplied for

50(1
During the last fout- years, however,

wheel horsethe Vuiiservation Commission, assisted by the Pro-" 
vlnclal Department of Lands, has befen carrying on an 
extensive hydrographic survey along the coast and in 
the northern interior, and the report :pl the Commis
sion covering the results of these surveys will fur
nish much valuable and hitherto unobtainable data 

I wit lx regard to the undeveloped hydraulic resources of 
the Province.

in these provinces and territories, but. with few ex- j increase by possibly 7V per cent, the present con
ceptions, they can only be characterized as guesses/’ i tinuous capacity of the various power sites on the 

This statement still holds good in the main, al- river. According to the findings of the engineers of 
though much valuable and authentic information has j the Manitoba Hydrographic Survew the total power j 
recently become available through the departmental J capacity capable of development under present con- 
reports of the Water power «V Irrigation Branches of ditions is 297.000 h.p. while with regulated flow the 
ihr Department of the Interior and the Water Rights available capacity would • 109.700 h.p.
P-rr.nch of the Department of Lands of British Col urn- ;

These reports haw so far covered only the Pro- | nipeg River to the extent

capacity.
transmission at 13,006 ana 60.006 volts 

and is mainly sold in built to distributing contpanie. 
The.company has »boqt 45 miles of 60,000 volt 
miles of 13,000 volt line in

few days
The reasons for the present weak ne 

the demand of grain houses for a 50c : 
on transactions, prospects of thfe la 

harvested wit!

operation, serving Van- 
bey, Westminster. Coqyltlan,. Mission, Sums, 

and various smaller municipalities. The sroivth ol 
the company's load has been such that orders have 
been Placed for the. hydro-etechte e,uipmcm noces- 
sary to bring the first development up to full 
and it

couyer.

At the present time power is developed oil the Win- j 
: of some 53,000 h.p.

Winter wheat crop ever 
increase in acreage and the steady inc 

from the American marl
The sum of hydraulic knowledge is also being added

toby the increasingly comprehensive annual reports of 
Provincial Comptroller of Water Rights.

vince of Manitoba. Parts ..f Alberta and Sa skate he- I Winnipeg Electric Railway Vo. has a 38-foot head 
wai:, and the southern port ion of British Columbia. In- development on 
formation more general in ils scope will be available is installed.

purchasers
port movement from Argentine, whli 
/«ported that the Italian government 
its purchases of American wheat will 
terially reduces the export demand f<

These re- capacity.the I'inawa Channel, where 28.000 h.p. j 
This power i.~ iransmlttctl to Winniyes | ,w"* wve ” referred only to the southern portion

of the province, but the scale upon which the work has

is reported that the immediate construction 0f 
the second development is under consideration.

In addition to the abovewhen sufficient information has been gathered to on- 1 over 
able the Conservation Commission to publish its re- line, ami is distributed gen.-nlly throughout the city 
port on the water* powers of "Western Canada.

Manitoba.

mile, 50.000 volt steel tower transmission
-mentioned municipal plants 

and plants of transmission companies, there 
eral Important plants operating in 
the mining and pulp industries.

been laid out, and the evident c«re which has be*eh 
token to make the published data reliable, will make 
these reports more arid more valuable to commercial 

1 interests as the scope of the work is extended.

This company has two plants at Bon-
anil suburbs.

connection with
This |dant operates continuously at full I

It is generally figured that there 
87,000,000 bushels of American wheal 
available for export before the next cn 
market next July but In the meantimi 
supply about 100,000,000 bushels, whll 
1er about 76,000,000 bushels in May 

would seem to be no possibil

j capacity, the- power availaldv nt off-peak hours being | 
Within the boundaries <»f the Province of Manitoba used to charge storage batteries. The company also

is n. territory containing immense power resources, j operates nil 18,000 h.p. steam auxiliary plant in The "VVillington Colliery Company hasThe hydraulic conditions in British Columbia diff a plant jn
operation on Vancouver Island, usina a Lend or a , 
on the Puntledge River. Me present in.,tan..„i„n „ 
8.000 h.p. and the ultimate esstittated capacitv about 
25,000 h.p.

The

portant commercially is the Winnipeg River, by rea- ; cessity'of obtaining additional power nas led this com- the mountain ranges. The large rivers draining the 
son of its comparative nearness tn the Industrial rnar- pan y to consider the development of the site at Rig “inter-montane” valley between the Rockies and the 
kcïs of Southern Manitoba. As regards available Bonnet Falls, where I40,0(kt h.p. will ultimately i,el Selkirks are fed largely from glacial sources, and 
power capacity the Nelson River ranks high among ! available under regulated flow conditions. It is re- c,win^ to the light precipitation east of the Coast 
the rivers of the world, primarily by reason of the : ported that the Dominion Government 
volume of flow derived front its 430.000 square mile the development rights to the Winnipeg Fleet rie ' T,,cst' conditions, aggravated by the rapid run-off j 
ba.'sin. but also because of a drop of 700 feet

shortage in the next three months, 
of wheat supply is Russia where pos, 
bushels may be available but the tim

Ocean Falls Ÿ»ulp Coihjjsiiy ks „ pi.® 

stalled on the tint ftiver. a 9mall river „„ t].,. foas, 
Ranse slope. Thé total eatlrmifeil EapacUr 
h.p. of which about 8.B0Ô h.p.'ls: aev61o]i,-,l.

Farther south on the coast, the I’owel! Iliv.i I' !„ 
Company has» plant oü.tjji Poweii River , 
under a head dt 147 feet. ' The ehtimatol 
capacity with storage"ta about 100,00d h.p.

Range extreme variatious in volume of flow obtain.!has leased to very uncertain depending entirely 
fall of the Dardanelles.

■1 mtii ( ing 
ultimate 

and an aver-

LEATHER BUSINESS SL

Boston, Mass.. March 13.— There if
line. Ing in the leather market. Trading 

it was two weeks ago. Domestc ord 
large nor numerous, and very little f 
is being booked at present, although 
cently been more inquiries from abr- 
perhaps, that there will be a broader c 
ther for army shoes and other acc

The City of Winnipeg has an ext* nsire municipal 
development at Point du Bois on the "Winnipeg River, 
where permanent works have been 
the ultimate installation of 83.200 wheel horse 

! 25,000 h.p. being already installed.

The West Kootenay by stem as it now exists is a mo
nument to the commercial vision of its promoters, as 
is widened by the fact that in 1898, when the power 
service was first inaugurated, the Industrial load in 
sight comprised 400 h.p. at the Trail smelter and 600 
h.p. at the Rossland mines, making a total load of 1,- j 
000 h.p. available at the end of a 32 mile transmission 
line. By 1910 the Trail smelter was using 3,000 h.p. j 
the Rossland mines had 5,000 motor horse power in j 
use, and at Grand Forks, Phoenix & Greenwood, where " 
there was no load in 1898, over 10.000 h.p. was in use. 

i To-day this company is supplying some 25,000 h.p. | 
i to a distant which had about 2.000 h.p. of steam 
; power in use in 1897. These figures indicate how’ ; 
completely the judgment of the compiiny's promoters 
was vindicated and what is more important, they 
indicate that hydro-electric power, properly developed 
and applied, may become the back-bone of Industrial 
development, and be a potent economic force when 
applied to the commercial explanation of the country's 

| natural wealth.
In the interior district are also located the muni- 1 

cipal plants of Nelson, Kamloops and Revclstoke. 
j The Nelson plant is located at Bonnington Falls j 
; on the Kootenay River. There is now 2,500 h.p. in- i 
stalled and 3.000 h.p. of available capacity unde
veloped. The transmission is 10 miles at 12,000 volts.

£
constructd fm 

power

J The power is transmitted to Winnipeg and environs 
• over a 77 mile, 66.000 volt steel 
1 line. : r

|v*

■
f

power transmission 
The municipal system now carries a load of

future.
The hid® markets are dull, with 1 

for lower price®. The pelts now com! 
ket are of pool quality, as is natural 
and taking this into consideration, li 
fully two

'

, about 17.600 h.p. of which 11,000 h.p. is used for 
domestic and commercial lighting purixises, and 6,600 

j h.p. for general industrial load.

I It is evident from the above that the Frovince of 
j Manitoba is endowed with magnificent hydraulic re
sources, and the economic importance of the Winnipeg 
River powers in particular can hardly bo over-estima t - 
ed.

cents a pound higher than 
fall, whereas oh a quality baai» they oi 
ing 1 Vz cents lower. The ■ packers, 
light stock&i^p&^how no p— 
make lower prices unless they have 
move their poor quality hides in large! 
»t present. Prices are therefore lorgi 

Conditions in the country hide mai 
are no large acemnt 

ther, but holders are rather anxious 1 
It is believed some concessions may be 
stocks a little more freely. With hide 
advanced prices so firmly, however, ta 
they are justified in getting all they 
leather.

;

r
- ^ ■ "ji AThese great water powers, with their 400,000 

h.p, of potential capacity, situated as they are at the 
western Portal of the Empires granary, within 80 
miles of Winnipeg, and within feasible transmission ' 
distance of practically all the commercial S the same. Therecentres of
the province, will in the not distant future place Mani- V jI: oba in a position to compete on even terms with any ,

i °f the older provinces in the manufacturing field.
Alberta, Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories I

Pretide nt, Water. C.»d. Power Company. Ltd. I .hi. head Is Included .he hug. basin of thej

^ ; . j Mackenzie and the basins of a number of other large
~ ” -| rivers draining the Arctic Slope.

Owing to the fact that the hydrology of the Nelson | to all intents and 
lias not been studied, large descripancies exist as re- 
t'ards estimates of power capacity. It appear», how-

:

8
I

|MR. C. H. CAHAN, K.C., MR. A. M. NANTON,
Director Winnipeg Electric Railway.

MR. E. R. WOOD,
Director Calgqry Power Co., Limited.

The gradual improvement inThe Arctic Slope in !
hess is giving encouragement to sho 
ers and tanners alike, but the shoe b 
has not shown

purposes unknown at the present i the larger river», notably the Fraser, would he most!

mant in the rivers of Its drainage system, the tide of | veloped for an ultimate capacity of 8.000 h.p. ^ The
immigration ha» not set northward strongly enough | 'Vlule the al,t>ve aDP>ies to the main channels of the j preliminary installation is to be 2,000 h.p. and the- city 
as yet to necessitate systematic investigation and ex - j nVHK 1,1 the "inter-montane" valley-, it does not apply i Is to be served by a 42 mile transmission line operating 
Ploitation. It may be broadly stated, therefore. tha,t ? the‘r ,ributariei,‘ nor lo the »I,urt rh'ers West of the ! at 44,000 volts.
the extent of the hydraulic resources 0f the Arctic ! ^ °aSt Riins-<? an<1 on Vancouver Isiantl. This is due i The Revelstoke plant is located near the town on the ! 
Slope cannot be even approximate^ estimated at the i th<' faCl th“t wh,1#' ll‘e lakes in the headwaters of j nieclllewaet River. The operating head is 70 feet, the i 
Present time, the one possible exception to this being ' Columbia rivers are generally of small ; installed capacity 1,200 h.p. and the surplus capacity |
the case of Grand Rapids on the Athabasca River 175 lhe potentiailty of the 8trearn flow aue to the | about 1.000 h.p.
miles-north of Edmonton. Alt»., which eitP is now be- jhiK‘! h<,nds uniformlv obtainable, 
ing investigated on behalf of that city to determine Ih,‘n“,uite ari valuable for purposes of artificial 
its possibilities as a source of power.

age load of 25,000 h.p. Is carried In
stallation.

The Campbell River Bower, Company has un im
portant project under consideration on Vancouver 
Island, where it is proposed to develope a site near 
Elk Falls under a head of 250 feet. The ul timatv esti
mated capacity is 68.0 00 h.p. While it is evident that 
hydro-electric development in British Columbia has 
heretofore been confined within narrow geographical 

i limits, the jppldity of growth within the developed 
i area has been remarkable.

The completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific a ml the 
Canadian Northern through British Columbia to tide
water .and the opening of the Panama Canal, will 
inevitably cause the diversion of a great volume of 
grain traffic to Pacific ports, and with the founda
tions of Industrial growth so effectively laid, the past 
history of hydro-electric development may be expected, 
within the next decade, to repeat itself in the northern 
part of the province.

the present intime from
any great increase, ar 

not come in in large quantity*.
1that there is about 590 feet of natural head cap- 

aw® of,development, and on' this basis the most con- 
.«îérBative estlgnate of extreme minimum power capa
city, ig £.559,000 h.p. Another estimate places the 
tq|£l minimum capacity at 5,490.000 h.p. This latter 
ciiitnate Ttiay be cqnsitiercfl Within reasonable limits 
if It aasiimed that the enormous lake 
Nelycnt ba»in can be utilized fçr artificial regulation. 

White' there to ne pother development now existing 
in view'upon the Nelson River, the completion of 

the Hudson Bay Railway and the I*ort Nelson ter
minals iriil place the great power resources of this 
river well within the zone of commercial exploita
tion. This may Ultimately apply in an increase to 
thé water powers on t>)e lower 'Churchill River, 
cemlng Which practically nothing,is now known, be
yond the. fact that a large potentiality must of pecea- 
sity exist.

The available waur. power on- the Saskatchewan in 
Manitoba is hijiited to a short section of river be
tween Cross Lake and ' iAke'.Winnipeg, wher<- it is 
e*tln»ated that 50,900 horse power c«uia be developed. 
The roost important site ie that at Grand Rapids, 
Where 36.000 h.p. is capable of development, 
of this power is at present utilized.

I
fair wool market

Boston, Mass.. March 13—A modérai 
tivily pervades the wool 
Teature to the trading. The usual w 
ot late Is between 3,000.000 and 
Values are all

L
market, but

areas in the 4,0
working higher becauf 

80 great* and supplies so email. Price 
tually top.

■
to make j Revelstoke plant is located near the town on the

llleclllewaet River. The operating head is 70 feet, the j 
Installed capacity 1,200 h.p. and the surplus capacity

■serves:

ago as the large upland lakes of Ontario and Quebec. 

Along the Coast, where the rainfall

vory little buying has yet taken 
for growers 
to 30 cents,

:
plai

are looking for fabulousThe southern half of the Provinces about 1,000 h.p.is abnormallyof Alberta and
Saskatchewan i» drained almost entirely by the Srisk- heiiV>’ these conditions arc especially advantageous 
atcheWan River systern.

or nearly twice as much at 
clip. There has

Two large and important hydro-electric systems 
The headwaters of the ifrom ttle 8tandpoint of Power development, and have serve the southern coast cities, one being.the system 

n lie on the eastern a,lowe<* the Pr°duction of a quantity of Powei- per of the British Columbia Electric Railway Company,
slope of the Rocky Mouhtàlns, and the upper tribufar- sfI,,are mil° watershed which appears incredible previously mentioned, and the other that of the West-
tea hâve the high surivner and low winter flow ch'àr- when judged by eastern standards. The finely con- ern Canada Power Company,
acterfstlcs common to all glacial streams. ' . C(?ive(1 developments of the British Columbia Electric !
.* After leaving the foot-hills radically different flow !RailWSy Con,l,an>’ a« » case in point. The Xorth 
conditions obtain, and the main branches 0f the Sa8k- j Arni ,>lant °.f ttllfl Coml>any draws its water supply 
atchewan become increasingly dependent upon the !fr0m 112 square mllcs of Jralllft8e ilt*ea, with 2,830 
comparatively scanty precipitation of

spite the increased
Busins in Utah andKorth and South üSaskatchèwai Arleona. 

Abroad prices are buoyant. 
I»ondon

and at tl 
auctions, Americans were toi

m e wools, 
and continue to

A new series will be
The British Columbia Electric Railway Company 

has three hydro-electric plants now in operation. The 
North Arm plant is the oldest and largest, having 85,- 
OOO h.p- installed and operating under a 400 foot head.

;— i The Coldstream plant operates under a 650 foot head 
and has 3,000 li.p. installed, and the recently built plant 
on the Jordan River operates under a head of 1.150 feet 
with 25,000 h.p. at present installed. It is planned 
to increase the capacity of the Jordan River plant to 
36,000 h.p. when necessary by the construction of five 
storage dams, and plans are also under consideration 
for the development of power on the Llllooe River. The 
consummation of these plans will make in all about 
200. 000 h.p. of hydraulic capacity available. The pre
scrit Installed capacity of 110,000 h.p. Is used, through 
thq medium of about 190 miles of high tension trans
mission line, to carry the lighting, railway and in
dustrial load of Vancouver, New Westminster, Vic-

ftAnv . March 3ist. Stocks
ales of merinos, and 41,000 bales 

Alennos are up from 4 to 8 cents a po 
^ary already, and 

The trade

DOMINION COAL CO/S OUTPUT IN
FEBRUARY WAS 282.373 TONS. crossbreds have rise 

is much relieved over the 
Arrangements with the 
to be able

the western !
The topography of the plains provides ar 

even stream gradient practically devoid of head 
centration, but sufficient, nevertheless, to 
rapid run-off of precipitation.

Sydney. C.B., March 13.—Orders ha 
to date for 100,000 shells. "Winter shipments - T i*":>i 
by the Dominion Coal Co. to tit. John, Boston and Ev
erett, have continued steadily to date this sea sun- 

The corrected output from the collieries for die 
month of February, was 282, 373 tons.
Dominion No. 1.

No. 2 
No. 3
No. 4 .....
No. 5 .........
No. 6.........
No. 7.........
No. 8-------
No, 10-----
No. 11 . .... . ...
No. 12 .......... .
N6. 14..................
No. 15 .........
No. 16 
No. 22*

Total . ... . ... .

bot-u H-c.ivvd Textile Allianct 
aoon to expedite shipments.F insure a 

These condition», ba<' 
tn themselves, arc further aggravated by a total loci 
of lake storage and the existance of shifting river 
toms of sand and silt, so that from

Important undeveloped possibilities also exist un the 
"Waterhen. Fairford and Dauphin • Rivers, where there 
ore five Possible sites having an estimated aggregate 
capacity of 33.oo0 h.p. These figures, and those hot- THE homievery point of view 

the controlling condition» are inimical to the Interests- 
of hydraulic development.

latlng to the Saskatchewan, are the result of pre
liminary investigations carried out by the Water 
Power Branch of the Department of the Interior and 
represent available capacity under conditions of mini- 
mifh* flow. With the natural stbrage

b The hydraulic resource &
of the Saskatchewan haem between Calgary and the 
Manitoba boundary arc therefore not In any way com
parable to tlroae generally exietlng in oilier part» of 
Canada, and only a total lack ol Cempematlng condl- 
tions would Justify the abnormal

head office, TO to NT 
branches and c

11.002

23.066 
11.826 
7.2-iu

facilities avail
able, it would be physically Possible to at least double, 
and In some cases to quadruple, the continuous 
city of these water powers.

capa- Tran.port.tion Bldg., S*. Jl 
■ranch, Car. Cuvlllle, .nd Ont,, 
Fspir»eau

expenditure neces 
•ar) In connection Wlu the development of hydraulic 
Power on an adequate scale.

tori a. Esquimnlt, Chilliwack and numerous suburbs 
and outlying municipalities.n* Ae previously mentioned the most accessible 

of hydraulic power for the Province of Manitoba is the 
■Winnipeg River, one of the two main tributaries of 
the Kelson. Above the Ontario - Manitoba boundary

Branch, Papineau SquIt so happens that 
Pensât Ing conditions do exist in the shape of immense 
deposits of coal, natural gas. and probably oil. 
the competitive influence of these sources of energy 
should always be exhaustively considered as bearing 
on the ultimate economy of hydraulic development in 
the prairie district.

Having been In existance for about the name length 
of time, the British- Columbia . Electric Railway Co.

- has performed the same service for. the coast cities 
1 afl regards the development of transportation and 
manufacturing Industry as the West Kootenay Power 
& Light Company ha» performed for the mining in
dustry in the interior, and .the progress of .develop
ment ha# In both cases been marked by the efficient 
execution of a courageous and far-sighted business

| The most important development scheme recent]}

; undertaken In British Columbia is that of the West 
rower Company at Stavo Lake. Th<

' hydraulic plant le located on the Stave River about f 
miles from the town of Ruskin and about 35 miiei 
from Vancouver. ' The main feature of the develop 
mentis the large volume of storage. 14 billion cubb 
feet, which I», to" be held in Stave Lake, 
pjete scheme Involves the construction of two plants 
the upper. oKe operating under a head of no feet ant 

^ the lower .under a head of about 145 feet. As a re- 
«lilt of the complete control of run-off which will bo 
yossiWe with tira Btave Lake storage. It h -atlmn t,-,l '

26.7 ON 
15.235 
16,365 
13,612 

. . <l, - 282.3 7 3

and

m E.«THE ST,SË The mo*t Important èxi»tlng development» In the 
Sn*kn.tcmwan be»ln «re lho*c of the Calgary I-uwe, 

tfcj f,v»1 ieli the New River, UlJOUt 66 nnllen went of c«l - 
Bury. This company has two hydro-elcctrlc p|ant« 
encat the HorwMhoe Fall», anti one recently com. 
Pietttl al Kan-t„ii»kl„ Kali». noth plant, operat, 
under a 70-foot heat], and have a ccmblnea Inntallev’ 

m capacity of 11.10» h.p,, about lZ.OQO h.p. of avallabl 
m capacity being yet undeveloped. The output of thee 

two FlanUi Is disposed of mainly In bum to lhe Clt» 
■jmSmi#, “‘«ary ana the Canada Cement Co..

- ' aupplled over two 56.066 veil lin« to Calgary and
**•** w,t ,lne «» ‘he Erihaw plant of the Canada

**llef M<><lel Pewer «WH M ha. .Offered conaldersbly* f,w*h5M'irTOe/ytmttoMe

■|j§8gjM$r •*** ,*Me* l,C* __ flow characteristic» of the rlveel buta careful Investi -

J
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lB5 mmmïomm mm* mum~
Mionr ms feit of bears i eit mbUI 'EH ...rrir—....... nrx SHftFlY II WEEK

July Wheat this week by JmiepfW'Manning of-New York ■■ 1

attracted attention, not because of ita size, although 
bis line averages round Soo.OÔo bushel*, but because 
beara hère are as scarce as “lien's teeth." II there 
had been any bears with nerve last week they would 
h&ve made a Killing, whereas scarcely anybody made 
money except possibly .some foreign, short» this week.I 
News Is sensational^!

; ;

XXIX. Nb. .260 | ml. XXIX. No.: 260
imÉMHi'fMlIt i Warl1 " ÉhBsiimMÉiÉMÉBi

'

ttesftr*K Î
I .]

sa*1 IE11IS1
Æ "-<i__-me& \

York. March 13.—Although the weakness In 
commodity prices Is not -nearly -/sa- marked as a week 
a*o, the tendency generally continues downward. Of 
the 77 alterations that appear this week, in the 326 
quotations received by £>upV Review, 
dines, against 36 advances. In spite or the

I New
BPS; _ ;» ■ '

Keyeria History of Trade Hive Flac- 
taaliens Bees so Wide u 

Since Outbreak of War.

heavy margin asked

;B :,4tt Wjb .■ Most Import**! laflnence wai Estimate 
of Large Acreage Reductions 

for Next Crop

GOODEX PC RT MOVEMENT

■ ■ * ti
41 were de- 

fact that,,
retselpt* of butter are light for this period, redncSd 
consumption caused a. sharp .reduction in all grades, 
whib excessive supplies result In' similar conditions 
In eggs. Cheese, on the other band, is fairly steady,^ 
although here and there sellers »re found willing to ; 
grunt slight concessions. There is a notable re- 
newal of strength in wheat and oats, and some ad- | 
vances are asked for flour, but there |s very little 
change in corn. No-particular alteration has oc
curred In Uve meats, but provisions, as a whole, are 
moderately higher. Further weakness can be noted 
in hides, another reduction on nearly all varieties ■ 
being made from the prices tbat ruled last week 

Leather also displays an easy tone, but 
far have ben very well maintained, mainly 
of light available' supplies. The iron and steel 
kets show sustained firmness, current quotations ap
plying only to March delivery on practically all 
ducts, and most interests asking advances on forward 
contracts. The minor metals continue 
higrher values established for antimony, lead 
Cotton, burlaps, and hemp are moderately 
and sugar, silk, turpentine, rubber, coffee, teas and 
wool steady, while notable Irregularity is shown by 
many kinds of drugs and chemicals.

\L

' : Tl I
enough to cause sharp fluctua

tions.even If there was a normal volume of specula
tion to steady the market. Some commission houses 
refuse trades In the May delivery except at prohibi
tive margins.

A*, ii Hdw About 37,OW>dO Buehel. of America* 
”uLt Still Available for I,pert-Rv..l. He, ' 

W P«.lbly lOO^ODW) Bu.h.1. •« H.nd 

i:"' ' for Shi,ment. : ,
’ Vf ■

Mill Operating an Satisfeetery Béai, With Gond M,r- 
B»n of Profit Between Prieto for Row and Fin- 

••bed Products*—Futures Will Remain

(ticklive LoaoOd Wlre io Journal of Commerce)

CWM*i>, March H.—The grain market continues er-

Wall Street operators as a rule lose money in the 
pita, but La Salk- Street loses as much in the »U*ck 
market, so the speculative- account between the east 
and west Is kept fairly even, 
market now are. playing sate by H)irv.nllfig; and scalp* 
in^. Recent heftw U ananotlotis through S B. Chapin 
& Co., and Other large firms here have had little net 
result so far as

(

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Nea York, March 13.-— There has been a decided 
Improvement In the price of cotton, both for spot and 
futures, during the past week, bringing future prices 
to within one quarter cent, of the highest level yet 
reached since the outbreak of the w«r. The most Im
portant Influence causing the sharp “come back" in 
price*, ha» been the estimates made of very large 
reduction* In acreage to be sown to cotton for the 
next crop. For some time It has been figured that 
the cotton ncrenge this year would he reduced from 
10 to 15 per cent., but tbla week the New York 
Journal of Commerce comes out with an eatlmate of 
a SO per cent, reduction in Oklahoma and 25 per cent, 
less acreage In Texas,

Another factor causing the lmprox*ement in sen
timent toward cotton In the past few day* ha* been 

the continued heavy export movement of the «tapi*, 
the total for the past eight months being only l,- 
500,000 hales under lost year’s figure* covering the 
name period.

With the extreme rose in the money market, 
throughout the cotton growing section of the coun
try. the planter* are experiencing no trouble in finn»- 
v,nK «heir requirements, placing them In the fortun
ate position where it I* not neceewary to force the 
old crop holdings on the market at » great eacri- 
tice of price.

I ntic. Never In the history of the trade have the 
fluctuation In cereal prices been so -wide In their 

| prings as since the outbreak of the foreign war. From 
t 14* cents a bushel on July 14th; May wheat nearly 
| doubled in price to $1.6.7 in a period of 206 days; 
F dnJpped 31*4c a bushel to $1.345% ; recovered l»t4c of 
| (be decline In the next three days* trading to $1.65.
[ d again broke over five cents a bushel in the past 

to under $1.60 a bushel.

NYw Yorkers In thispany.
sir george e. foster,

Minister of Trade and Commerce. Canada’s trade 
in February show* an increase.

V values bo 
because•1 capacity may be.ulti- 

Br plant bas now been 
of 26,QUO wheel horse

t 13.000 and 60,000 Volts 
^distributing companies.

t»c seen. It Is assumed that a 
good deal of the muling occretliteil to Armour. Uvh- 
■tern, Livermore and < »t her* the post t"«>w mouths wore 
actually for New Y.u ix<j-s who fourni the Ntuck market
too slow for them.

toed capacity. SENTIENT IN CM
SHOWS STM IKEMDIT

strong, with 
and tin.I few days

f The reasons for the present weakness in wheat are 
the demand of grain houses for a 50c a. bushel margin 
on transactions, prospects of thfe largest American 
winter wheat crop ever harvested with an 11 per cent. 
Increase in acreage and the steady increase in the ex- 

from the American market. It is also

60,000 volt, and 70 
•peration. serving Van- 
luitlam, Mission, Su mas 
.lities. The growth of 
such that orders have 

sctrlc equipment noCcs-
nent up to full

LAST YEAR’S POTATO CHOP ST I LL
LARGELY IN FARMER’S HANDS.

New York, March 13.—Despatches to Dun’a Review 
from branch offices of R. G. Dun & Co. in leading 
trade centres of the Dominion of Canada state that 
the weather has been beneficial to business at a 
number of important points and that sentiment seems 
to be sluwly but steadily improving.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for February show a decrease of 10.6 per cent, 
as compared with the some month a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada thi* 
week numbered 71 as against 64 last week and S2 the 

! same week last year.
Although general quietness prevails in the far west 

1 and northwest confidence in the future is well maln- 
j tained and it Is believed that any change that may oc
cur will be of a favorable nature.

MONTREAL—The improvement of drygoods has 
increased -with the advent of bright sunny days, or
ders coming In as well as could be expected consider
ing conditions, 
cal demand shows a little improvement. Staple gro
ceries are in fair seasonable request and business in

St. John, N.B-. ALi'vh 13.-—The |>«>tuto wop in this 
Province was s<> in ;, last year that it is c*timiUed
about three-quart 
of the farmers

purchasers

reported that the Italian government has completed 
Its purchases of American wheat which if true, ma
terially reduces the export demand for the time be-

THE ADVANCE IN TIN-PLATE.
>4ew "York. March 13.—The new price of $3.20 per 

box on tin-plate dating from last Monday, is the re
sult o fthe high price reached by pig tin in the last 
several weeks. The metal is now quoted at 
pound compared with 36c two weeks 
one week ago. On March 11 last year it sold at slight- ! 
ly over 38c.

movement from Argentine, which is attractingcapacity, 
mediate construction 0f 
ar consideration.

« >f It still remains in tile hands

The Frovinelal Agricultural Department bus been
itloned municipal plants
mpanies, there
ng in connection

endeavoring to find :» market for the surplusage in 
Great Britain, hut owing

with ngo, and 41c
to the excessively high 

rates Of freight this has been found to lie almost
impossible.

It is generally figured that there is now about 
87,000,000 bushels of American wheat which is still 
available for export before the next crop comes on the 
market next July but in the meantime argentine can 
supply about 100,000,000 bushels, While India can of
fer about 76,000,006 bushels in May and June. So

shortage in the next three months. Another source 
of wheat supply is Russia where possibly 100,000,000 
bushels may be available but the time for its export 
is very uncertain depending entirely on the complete 
fall of the Dardanelles.

mpany has a plant in 
usina a head of 276 feet 

; present installation „ 
tiniated capacity about

A small quantity has been «liippvd tv» Culm, hut
the market then- 
In the United Khitvs

The Agricultural IVpartment I» vunxldiiing tlio 
question of establishing a plant to dry potatoes for 
stock feeding purposo*.

Tin Plate selling at the recent price, of $3.10 per 
base box was the lowest in about fifteen 
little profit was allowed to makers.

is ariYvlfti by tlii' large potato crop
.verrs, and i

would seem to be no possibility of a wheat The product should in normal times sell at 
$3.60 per box. Last

$3.50 to
summer, shortly after the war 

started, tin plate was quoted at $3.70 per box when 
piff tin sold at 65c per pound.

lpany lias a plant i„. 
Ha'll river on 
latecl capacity
developed, 
the Dowell River I’ p 
^owcii Itiv
Tie estimated
00,000 h.p. and

! The cotton mills 
j basis with

ar« operating on a satisfactory 
n good margin of profit between the prices‘

I f"«»r raw cotton nnd the finished product ,and so long ^ 
I *v» prendit favorable condition prevails the market”1 
for cotton futures will remain «teady a* tho mill* wlH" 

indication in <*nter the market from time to time n* purr-haaers Of 
Horn the C<»:vst yesterday of a raw cotton supply. c,

any renewal of t lit- demand for In»p.s from English — ,

t he Coast 
is 19.300 TI E HOP T1ARICIT

Leather values are firm and the lo-THE HIDE MARKET Xew Y'ork. Mur. li l :t 
the tclegraniH r» < « iv* » l

There was*er, «'pent mg 
ultimate 
an aver*

LEATHER BUSINESS SLOW.
Xew York, March 13.—There was 

new developments In the market for 
hides yesterday, 
from the market and no sales were reported.

absence of ! oil' l>ai,lt8 a,ld gla®s is increasing. Some manufac
turers of clothing are busy on order» for uniforms

Boston, Mass., March 13.— There is not much do
ing in the leather market. Trading is quieter than 
it was two weeks ago. Domestc orders are neither 
large nor numerous, and very little foreign business 
is being booked at present, although there have re
cently been more inquiries from abroad, indicating, 
perhaps, that there will be a broader demand for lea
ther for army shoes and other accessories in the

common dry !
Tanners continued to hold aloof I an(l many lar^e factories are actively employed on 

war materials.

buyers, which has l»o*-n the only font ure of Into, and 
there I* no domestic dr-maud t<» .sponk of, as Lrewor» 
are everywhere well supplied.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914, prime to choice N to 111: medium to 
prime 1 2 to 1 4.

1913, nominal. Old olds 7 tu s.
Germans, 1 914, 34 to 37.

COST OF PRODUCING CANNED
GOODS WILL BE HIGHER. 1

Pre
vious quotations were -repeated, but these are merely1 
nominal.

San l'mnclao. Cal., March 13.— . Industrial eeourl- 
t les based! QUEBEC—Retail trade ha* been quiet this week.The market present» an easy 

No changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides. I ^ul wholeSalem report tbat order* in most lines make 
City packer hides were dull and nominal. ! a favorable comparison with those of a year ago.

on the canning Industry have ndlpetliing 
coming their way, if the forecast of Isldor Jâdobn, of 
The California Onncrle* Co. holds good, . .

Mr. Jacobs states that there will bo * greater de- 
mnnd than usual next year for canned foodstuff*. 
He says that last year Great Britain took $6 per 
cent, more of canned stood* from California than 
ever before. This Htatti exported to the United 
Kingdom 1,600.000 case* worth $6,000,000„ \n 1914. 
Norway, Rweden, Denmark and

appearance 1
-

*8 Puerto Cabeilo ....
Caracas .................
Maracaibo ... .............
Guatemala.....................
Central America ....
Ecuador .........................
Bogota .... ............
Vera Cruz......................
Tampico........................
Tabasco ....................

30 
30i,à

future^ ,
The hid» markets are dull, with buyers pressing 

for lower price*. The pel ta now, coming on the mar
ket are of pool quality, as is natural at thi* season, 
and taking this into consideration. Hide prices rule 

cents a pound higher than they were last 
fall, whereas On a quality basia they ought to be sell
ing 1 Vi cents", lower. The'packers, however, have 
light stock^^j^giiow no particular disposition to 
make lower prices unless they have opportunity to f 
move their poor quality hides in larger quantity than 
at present. Priées are therefore largely nominal.

Conditions in the'country hide markets arc much 
the same. There are no large accumulations of 
ther, but holders are rather anxious for new orders.
It is believed some concession* may . be made 
stocks a little more freely. With hides holding their 
advanced prices so firmly", however, tanners feel that 
they are justified in getting all they are asking for 
leather.

The gradual improvement in many lines of busi
ness is giving encouragement to shoe manufactur
ers and tanners alike, but the shoe business as yet 
has not shown
not come in in large quantity.

.... TORONTO—Further improvement in the wholesale
. ...j trade situation is noted and the prevailing feeling is 
31 that progress will be steady from now on. Spring 
.. ., business with the leading retail houses is quite active 
26 ! and the outlook is Promising. The steel trade is Im-

1 proving and better condition arc now evident In the 
28 i market for leather.

■ 30

Pacific». 1914. prime tv choice 15 tu 16; medium to 
prime 13 to 14.

1913. 9 to 1 1. Old olds 7 tu 8.
Bohemian, 1914. 35 tv 39.

30
*• x 75fully two

31 Italy hate also
drawn more heavily than u«unl on this source of 
supplie».

i
-V "

3S \v IX NIP EC—Conservatism ' is s'
38 Urn but while the volume of trade In some lines is

28 •* - [rr-ii)Wi
f Producing canned goods ttyls yj»r will 

be higher because of the rate of sugar prig
cent, over l$)4, but the cost r»f cine will pè
lower. * >,v'i 3* * . fB

JUTE ADVANCED SHARPLY.
j New York. March 13.-Jute waa advanced .sharply 

by Calcutta to £»-5uc. for v>*nd first* for shipment». 
I below normal there is a fair distribution of staples The demand was reported «.mil. as requirements ft re 

21 and a dispositiori prevails to regard the situation as 8t|li uncovered.
2l fairly satisfactory in view of the disturbance caused 
21 by the war.

- '■
The costtill the leading fea-

j Tuxpam 10 per 
>ly beDry Salted Selected:—

Maracaibo........... ..
Pernambuco ... 
Mat amor as - .. - - 

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico.......................
Santiago ..................
Cienfueeos.............
Havana ............. .
Lagauayra.............

t’alcuttii m ills are heavy buyers, and
a reduced acreage for next x. iisun Is predicted, 
were few- offers owing to 111 steadiness in cotton.

New- York, March 13. -Vutton market opened steady 
at 4 i«. 6 point* higher with buying of May *tid Oc
tober imminent. Liverpool cattle a few points better
than due.

* N freight .situation.
21

to move
CAL.GARY—Moderate Improvement is reported,

]7 Vj there being; an increased demand for rubber goods,
18 ' the movement of footwear and dry goods being well i Friday at 162c. 
3G maintained, clothing and men’s furnishings being in 
IK % slightly better request and groceries selling more free-

Ll VERPOOL CORN CLOSE.
17 Liverpool, March 13.—Corn <k>*e<l quiet i.fi 1 x from

OOD,"
Co., Limited.

17 ly than last week.
*d by the present in- 30iy4

Bid. NAVAL STORES MARKETany great increase, and orders haveCompany has un un- 
'atiun on Yancoiivor 
develope a site near 

b The ultimate est 1- 
lile it is evident that 
Jrllish Columbia has
. narrow geographic.-) 1
withiii the developed

Orinoco................................................ ..
City slaughtered spreads ..............

Native steers, selected 60 or over 
Ditto, branded.....................................
Ditto, bull ............. ........................ .•
Ditto, cow. all weights - . •• —

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do., Cow. ..........................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

22

mJmSRt V • ...

-. WmNew- York, March 13.—The demand for nav-al stores32 y,
19is still hand to mouth, but improvement Is hoped for,
1714 with better weather conditions. The situation in the 

\'z South is somew-hat better, though Savannah is still | 
.... dull. The export movement is htxndlcapped by lack : 
19 or steamer room.

^ pontine, which was quoted at 45c. 10 4514c. There j

fair wool market.
Boston, Mass., March 13.—A moderate degree of ac

tivity pervades the wool 
Teature to the trading. The usual 
of late Is between 3,000.000 and 
Values are all

■ft mm161*
market, but there is little 

weekly turnover 
4,000,000 pounds, 

working higher because demands are 
»o great, and supplies so small. Prices are still vir
tually top.

20 ft;

or. * ;■■■■:

Prices Wf*re unchanged for tur-19
15 mw as lit tie interest in a large way.

Tor is still maintained at 5.50 for kiln burned and
' • -C*runk Pacific u ml the 

isli Columbia to tide - 
Panama Canal, will 

>f a great volume of 
.ml with the fotinda-
ectively laid, the past 
nent may be ex peeled, 
itself in t lie nun Item

cotton CLEARING HOUSE PLAN.
V»ry little buying has yet taken 

for growers 
to 30 cents,

New York, March 13.—The committee having the 25 cents more for retort, 
cotton clearing house i>lan in hand meets this after
noon to discuss final phases of the plan, 
stood that 80 per cent, of clearing: house members fav
or the amended Plan as under consideration, 
said the committee will be empowered to go ahead Fi. $3.45; t\ D. E. F, $3.55; o, $3.60; II, $3.62^, I, 
with incorporation of the Xew York Cotton Exclumge $3.65 to $3.7o; K. $3.80; M, $4.4ô; N, $5.50; W, G, $6.05; 
Clearing House Association, ami that when the minor j XX". W. $6.1 ~>. 
details are arranged the plan will he put into opera - ----- ——’

place in the w-est, 
are looking for fabulous prices of close Rosins were held at the former basis, though quo

it is under-! tarions were opbn to shading.
Cuinmon tu good strained was $3.40. ,
The follow ing were the price* of rosins in the yard:

or nearly twice as much as last year, de
spite the increased clip, 
buying in Utah and

There has been scattered
Arleona.

Iondoie PriCCS **re buoyant, and at the close of the

auctions, Americans were bidding sharply 
A new series will begin March 16, 
March 3lst. Stocks comprise 100,- 

merinos, and 41,000 bales of crossbreds, 
s are up from 4 to 8 cents a pound over Jan

uary already, and 
The trade

e wools, 
and continue to 
600 bales of 
ilerino Savannah. Ga.. March 12.— Turpentine firm 42c.;

UT IN
WAS 282.373 TONS.

sales 21 : receipts 4; shipments 203; stocks 31,020. 
Rosin firm; sales 84; receipts 255 ; shipments 219;

Quote: A, B, $2.90; C, D. $3.02%;
crossbreds have risen 15 per cent. 

6 is much relieved over the new importing
rangements with the Textile Alliance, which ought 

° be able ao°n to expedite shipments,

COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, March 13.—Cotton market steady. May stock 112,257.

8.88, up 6 ; July 9.10 up 5;. Oct. 9.36, up 3; Y>ec. 9.53, up K. F, G. H, $3.07 I, $3.12%; K, $3.22’* ; M, $4.00; N,
! $5.00; AA-, G, $5.45;'w, W. $5.55.

j U
rshave iirn-n uc-iv'd 
er shipments > -f i":' • 
lohn. Bust mi ami IN - 
> date this .icasnii- 
le collifi ivs (• ■ r ihe Canadian 

Mining Journal
12.

_ ' Liverpool. March 12.—Rosin common nominal Ils. i
' ! 6ci. Turpentine spirits 41s.

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA WINTER wheat prospects.
Chicago, March 13.— Modern Miller says winter 

crop conditions continue to show excellent 
There are few reports of thawing and

head office, TORONTO,

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Six Office! in Montreal.
g TranePortatien Bldg., St. Jsmée St.; Bons venture Branch, 523 St. James St.i Hochelag* 

ranch, Cer. Cuvllli*r end Ontario St*.; Mount Royal Branch, Mount Royal and Papineau Ave.; 
«Pineau Branch, Raplnaau Square; St. Danis Branch, 478 St. Denis Square.

JAMES MASON, General Manager.
prospects.
freezing, and the soil is well supplied with moteture 
to promote--growthTvith milder weather. In the nor- 

part of the winter wheat belt there is still

11.826 
7.2-4U 

21.40V 
26.7 ON 
15.235- 
16,365 
13,612

i

some snow covering-

, Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

TURN OUT FINISHED SHELLS.
Sydney, C.Eb March 13.—The Nova Scotia Steel 

Company hras turned out its first shrapnel steel com
plete at its works here.

Hitherto the shell bodies alone Were being shipped 
I to other Canadian point* where the parts were u- 
i semblcd and later they would pas* to a third party 
for the placing of the explosives In the shell.

The Steel Furnishing Company is supplying the 
"Scotia company with one hundred, thousand "cordite 
cups" for the eighteen pound shrapnel shells.

Mr. Rudiand. one of the officials of the former 
said to your correspondent: """We think we

:

___ Established Over Forty-one Years

the standard bank PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15tb28Î.3T3

I
OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER 148,000,000

THE A B G OF BANKING

mterest Compounded 
1 on Deposits.

We w Boil your account in tur SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
MONTREAL BRANCH:

* E. C. GRgEN, IRansger, 136 St. James St.

ubscription ; $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere... m{ compa.ny.

will be able to turn out from seven to ten thousand 
| 0f these cordite cup* in a ten-hoar shift. These cup* 

will be made out of the beat British tin; what ia 
known to the trade as ‘charcoal Un plate.”*

u -
'W

■m Current Rates Allowed, and 
Half Y early TORONTO OFFfbE : 44-46 Lombard Street 

MONTREAlL OFFICE: 35- 45 St. Alexander Street
[f 4: AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES.

>-e-w York, March IS.— Commercial failures till* 
weeli in the United States, aa reported by H. 0. Dun 
* Cq. ere 612. agalnlt 47» last -week. 518 the pre- 
ccdlng n-eeh, and 341 tlie corresponding week laet

m.

rl
year.
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-«afcKass* ies* ^
tollowlng- directors were elected: J. c. Emet J,i J," 

T ®' Hasten, c. P. Oarven, H. W. Neff, , ” 
Hutton, Randolph Rodman, Charles Bhohl and non! 
Hauck. The only new director Is Charles Shohl »n 
take* the place of the late C. M. Thurnauer Al, “ 
the directors are from Cincinnati or from Covinr, 
except Randolph Rodman, of New York. 61011

|f
I NORTH SE\ a FAIR AN»

»v«»w4»g«agta»»gg »»»♦♦»
Poland loss estimated $606.000,000..

mm ^4

Bloss Sheffield' defer» action on preferred divi
dend. 'ritiih Auxiliary Cruiser Bayano 

Torpedoed and Souk With 
Less of 190

PRIN’Z EITEL GETS 3 WEEKS

VOL. XXIX, No, 2(lWanderers and Ottawa Both ia Fine 
Fettle ; Confident of Winning, but 

Admitting Contest Hard one

CANADIEN CLUB FIGHT

T "'I

Russian government orders 40,000 tons rails fron 
Plttsbufrg concerns. THE MOLSON!

lawiaald /««
A.

V FrounceCotton clearing house plan approved, subject onl. 
to minor modification». X;

-

StSfBT- ■ ■’
HEAD OFFICE, MON

The Municipal Board of Lyons, K.Y., 
bid» for the oonatructlon of

Average price of twelve industrials 76.91, off 0.6 
Twenty railways, 88.61, off 0.67.

Germany Offers Part of Austria in Return for Italy's 
Neutrality—All Batteries at Dardanue Entirely 

Destroyed.

has receivedFine Exhibition of Boxing-—Bowling Score of 576 — 
M. A. A. A. Resigns From Junior Amateur 

Hockey League—M. A. A. A. P refai
sions I Bouts Announced.

srasae."=S5S-
of Onondaga, on an interest basis 
with a premium of IUG.10. The Mwer bonda 
Harris Forbes Company, of New 
premium of 1310.20.

93 BRANCHES SCA 
THROUGHOUTC

Athena dispatch says that batteries at Dardanue oi. 
the Dardanelles have ben entirely destroyed, mpany, 

ot Per cent„| lhê. *latt,e ,ln* i»i pelflium and Northern France. 
-Apart from thé gains made a fow days ago by the 
i British, the line has not changed much in some

The Admiralty announces the loss of the auxiliary 
cruised Bayano while the vessel was engaged in 
patrol duty, on the 11th of Mârch wreckage of the 
Bayano and bodies were discovered, and circum- 
stàndee point to her having been sunk by an enemy 
torpedo. Bight officers and eighteen men were rea
soned, but It i* feared that the remainder of the 
crew of 190 men, were lost. The captain of the Bel
fast steamer Castle reagh reports passing Thursday 
morning a quantity of wreckage and dead bodies

HIS MAJESTY’S—After their many previous auc- n0‘,""e ,n M«belts- He attMnPlcd *« =e“rch tor 
there can he little doubt a, to the ability of the ,UrVlVor’’ but WM prevented b>- the *P"

Ancker Stock Com„any, Kent week, their offering Will ^ ‘n 6neroy submarine’ which g"e chase
for twenty minutes.

Preparations have been finished by the Wanderers 
for to-night’s match with Ottawa. This match will 
mark the final of the home and home series between 
the Redbands and Senators for the championship of 
the National Hockey Association. To a man. they 
are confident of winning. The playèrs are freer from 
accident than at almost any time this season and 
are ready to go the Journey.

went to 
York city, with a 

The contracts have

Russian Black Bea fleet is believed to have begun 
bombardment of Bosphorus forts. 1 ffi-EETMmonths. not beenawarded as yeti

Reports from California. Idaho, Oklahoma and 
Texas show Improved business conditions. The a mrcAL Neks According to theAnion, (Te_, cr co'crrthesan

Antonio Gas & Electric Co., their 
1914 were less than the

Special Winter A partial

Luncheon, $1.25, DiiThe British are reported to be pressing- on from 
Neuve Chapelle in the general direction of Lille.

the San 
gross earnings for

NEXT WEEK AT THE THEATRES. operating expenses 
port of the ^ Traction Company shoW8 
$523,802.23, while that of the Gas 
deficit of $68,190.13. The largest 
both companies, according to the 
extensions.

la cart..The re- 
a deficit of 

Company shows a 
item of

The Ottawas rested up yesterday and their con
dition to-night will be excellent. All bruised players 
have recovered. They also arc confident of success. !

i British auxiliary cruiser Bayano \yas torpedoed off 
Coast of Scotland with loss of 200 of the crew.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Weddi 
Lectures, Concerts and Récit

Suppers from • to 12 
Music by Ligna rule's Celebrate

expense of
up by-

expenses of the Trac- 
$472,667.88, while the 

expemes for the Gas Company

Governing body of French bourse to bar transac- 1,6 tllrls. a comedy by Clyde Fitch. Thin fine com- 
In that market of all securities owned by for- j liae been played In Montreal several times and

! each and every one it has made its popularity evi-

report, Is madePatsy Drouillard and Max Lustig fought to a 
draw at the Canadien Athletic Club last night. It was ! 
a hard bout and a clever exhibition of boxing. They ! 
fight at opposite styles. The former is rugged and
has a harder punch, while Lustig can avoid punish- j Constanlinople.-Three mine sweepers and a tnuw- |

1 port of the Allies have been sunw, it is officially an- J 
nouneed.

The extension 
tlon Company for 1914 totalledeigners.

Officials of the American Government have decid
ed that the time to be allowed the German raider 
Prin2 Eltel Friedrich to repair at Newport News 
shall remain an official secret. Whether or not the 
vessel is to be interned probably will not be decided 
until the expiration of this time limit, believed to be 
at least three

569.86.A new member of the company will be introduced. 
Mr. Joseph Granby. He will interpfetat-i the charac
ter Frank Loot, hater of women. The part of Vlo’et 
Landsdowne will be played by Miss Mildred rage* 

B racist reels reports 38.'» failures in the United : -^*88 rney will have the part of l'e.rmelo. Gordon,
; the man-hater, and Mr. Louis Ancker, Edgar Holt, 
who ultimately subdues her.

Altogether. It is thought that the players will be 
seen at their best in comedy roles. Much attention 
will be paid to the scenery and gowns.

IjI
ment through clever footwork. The bout marked their , 
first meeting, although both have boxed in Montreal j 
before. Both are favorites, and the gathering of mem- ( 
bers, which was n large one, was well divided in 
their opinion.

ISSUED BY IGross income of the Dallas (Texas) 
for 1914 amounted to $286,822.09, 
l>endlture of $351,656.63.

Gas Company 
a total ex-against

The authorized capital 
of the corporation la 11,000,000, against 
common stock and $500,000 preferred 
Issued.

which $3 5 0,000
_. Stock lias been
The tangible property is valued at m - 

The company has a floating debt of >606

j States this week, against 416 in the previous week, 
I and 274 a year ago.

London, March 16.—The British 
mation is as follows:—

“No merchant vessel which sail» 
departure after March 1 will be al 

German port.

Authoritative reports reaching The Hague from 
Berlin seotn to indicate that Gerinany, with a view 
to securing Italy’s neutrality, has induced Austria, 
despite vigorous opposition
Joseph, to agree to make territorial ‘concessions to

PRINCESS—"The Red Mill” will be played by the It&ly ln the ev«nt that Germany and Austria are vie- c 
Princess Musical Comedy Company next week. For- tor*0u« ih the war. It is understood, however, that ,as consumed in the Baltimore street lamps is to 
merly, this title was associated with the well-known a,tll0U8rh Italy has taken this tentative offer under cents less per 1,000 cubic feet, according to
pair. Montgomery and Stone. This time, other collie- Con8,deratlon, no definite agreement has yet been . ®9U mltted the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light 
dlans will take the parts usually assigned to them. reache<l- * °Wer Company to the Board
Scenic effects receive much attention in tills produc- j ---------------- will mean a saving of about $3,000 to the city, based

j Hon. particularly the act wherein is depicted the red ! 11 18 reP<>rted from Tenedos that the batteries at °n ,4J° lamps burning about 120,500.000 
THE WEATHER MAP windmill. As usual, Miss Dorothy Maynard will take I Dardanus have been entirely destroyed. Fort Hami- gaS annua**Y-

I _______ _ , the leading part. Mr. Charles H. Bowers will be seen !d,eh has been badly damaged. Yesterday the Al- uPerlntendent of Lamps
it f- Z 0n*r e a yJ°U !' 18 lt pret * ! M the Governor ot Zeeland: Edward Beck as the lled flee^ directed a well-sustained fire from a dis- g estimates that the city’s bill

! “*7" T t \ eIn^er^ture to 2’_ burgomaster: and the two comedy roles, "Cun" Kid- :tance of 18,000 yards against Ghana Kalessi. The !WlU ai>prox,mate $78.325.
inf league l«t night, the one postponement being the ! tlon of'importance* TemUrature 18 ^*° P™dpl“' I der cO"""r. will be taken by Be,, Urinnel, j “>wn was damaged and the inhabitants took refuge ! ““ ‘J u‘ed munlclPa' buildings.
.Northern Eleeirie Maroons and James Robertson American noribwe.i^P,7,h etoudy Temnemture “ ^ reS',eCt,W,>' SeVeral “f lh= ''iUagc, on ihe Asiatic littoral. Fort ' '“f” ^0°'“ and

Company fixture, which will probably be played Mon- 18 to ”8 There are numéro*» well-known and much-liked I Chimlkll alone continues to hold out. Bragging for i " ber ‘•O0° cublc feet and
day night. Scores were good. G. Armstrong, of the Canadian northwest—Partly cloudy Temnem, . 1 T”61" ”Uch 18 "Wh“,tle K'- ''Th= Greets mines continues, hut two mine fields remain intact. j CUb‘C teet are uaed eacl>
McAHhur-irwin ieam. topping the three-a.rlng Scot- 18h, 3, '' ' O'd New ro,k” ; "The Is,e of Our Dreams-; "When ! ----------------

ere with 576. Meadows, of the Montreal Water and i ^ou *3. Alld "l! 'WorW *8 Fa,r** and “You Never The Hon. Walter Long, M.P., in a lengthy criti- J The report of the Public Service
Power trundlers, had the best single of 213. ! Can Tel1 At)OUt a Woman." , cism of War Office methods

frfew York. March 13.—“Newark will positively re- | 
main In the Federal League." a nouneed James A. Gil
more. president, after a special meeting of the league 
here to-day. Representatives of every club In 
dreuit except St. Louis were present.

' 377.60.
491.25.

| Subscriptions to the $900,000,000 French national i 
j defence bonds now total $736,800,000, Of which $10,- j 

the 860,000 lias come from the United States.

by Emperor Francis
Unless Itto any-

enabling It to proceed to a neutral or 
in the paw, the goods aboard the ve 
charged at & British port and plac< 
of the Prize Court.

j
-------------- — j Duns Review says financial position of the coun-

Plêrrard. the Belgian wrestler, who meets , try gains steadily In strength, butines» situation
sents same sharp contrast which has characterized 
it since the war began.

01m Es son, the British champion, at Sohmer Park “No merchant vessel which sallet 
port after March 1, will be allowed 
voyage with goods laden In such por 
sels must be discharged at a British 

“Every merchant vessel which sa 
1 to other than a German port c 
enemy destination or property may b 
charge these goods at a British or a 
chant vessels which sail from oil 
man port having goods of enemy o 
may be required to discharge their 
tlsh or allied port.”

of Awards. Thistttitt Wednesday, in the opening match of the wrest
ling season, Is training hard every day for the j 
match. The Belgian is anxious to make a good first j 
impression here. He has reduced weight from 350 to 
330. at which he expects to enter the ring.

cubic feet
The company’s bid was 65

Lighting William Mohr, 
under the new 

No change
contract 

was made In 
which in- 

This rate is 75 
approximately 14.OOu.OflO

Five matches were played in the Commercial Bowl-

Commission for 
companies in

in 1907 424,060.501 kilo-

generally, deprecates (hc first district shows that
--------------- j Club in professional boxing on Monday night will be j • • • the employment of professional soldiers as buyers ' Greater New York produced

The resignation of the M. A. A. A. Hockey Club feature(1 ll>' tlie staging of two ten-round bouts he-; CANADIEN" FRANÇAIS—"The Triumph of the i ot remounts and as recruiting agents. He avers that watt hours and that $19,307,915
from the Junior Amateur Hockey League, of which 11 ween important lightweights. The head-line attrac- j Gross Is announced. This will have a cast of twen- j certain Canadians have informed him that the Brit- cent. For the year of 1914 651 035 ,n,
they have been members for a numl>er of years, was ! ll“" on the Pr°Kramme will be between Harry Condon, ' t> -five players, headed by Mr. Julien Laoust and Mme. I»h War Office is a gold mine to Canada by the man- ' were sold, valued at $3° 897 659 - ,
the culmination of a stormy session held in the M. A.I the most aggressive boxer yet seen here, and Grover Bel,« Ouelette. When the play was produced In Que- ner in which horses were being bought there at prices 089.744 in seven years.................. ....... ncrea8e
A A. clubhouse laat night, when the protest entered | Ha>es- uf Philadelphia, who has been credited with a ***• it met with considerable success, and It is this out of all proportion to their value.
by the Winged Wheelers against two Victoria players, j decision over Fre<3d,e Welsh, the present world's same company that will be seen here. ! __________
was thrown out and the championship awarded to the ! <*harnl>ion- These boy a appeared here before and

j showed themselves to be clever exponents of the

BERLIN SAYS PROGRES!
Berlin, March 15—The official st 

"In the western theatre of war "Wes 
shelled yesterday without effect, by 
the enemy. German attacks against 
of Ypres held by the English have 
gress. French attacks north of Les 
P9.gnc were repulsed with heavy lost 
ges engagements continue at severs 

“In the eastern theatre the nun 
captives taken In the engagements 
towo forest has been Increased to 5,4 
slan attacks north and northeast of 
all failed, the enemy suffering heavy 

“South of the Vistula River there

electric

was paid for the
kilowatt hours

of $13,-
In the same period the In

crease in gas purchased amounted 
000.000.

to only about $4. 
of tlu* electric 

U amounted

In 1907 the capitalization
Tur t.-r 11 . u T. ^ , , n<* death roll of the tiret Canadian contingent, ln- companies was $132,786,484 while in m \
THE BLIjAH-FrohaW the met.notable musical , clodtnfi the Prince». Patricias, h„ now mounted up to *139,096,tôt. '

| event of the coming week will be the singing of the j to 158. Of these 68 have been killed in 
I EIIJa-h' b>' » chorus or 160 voices, headed by Charles I 101 have (lied of disease or accidents.

Pampson Point Trophy -will be played at the Catecion- The .tournai of Commerce duckpin bowlers in sec- > XV- CIark- wll° is familiar to Montrealers, having been ; number of wounded, is well 
la Curtins Club to-night with the winners of the an-|tion “C" of the Belmore Duckpin League, last night I h‘alcl at on6 of ttle latter Donalda Sunday musicales.
nual point contests during the post live years compel- succeeded in ringing up the highest total score and j Mr' F' H- Blojr' of whom so much good has been : Deputy Albert Aletin, reporting for the Budget !
ing. Those who have qualified are C. A. MeXee, J.i highest team average, thereby winning two games | =ald rMentlr' wUl 6e conductor. ] committee in the French Chamber of Deputies
G. Bruneau.lt-. L. Thom. J. E. Parker and Dr. Xovtn-1 from the Régals "C." The asgregate team score j Mr- C1»rk has an exceedingly attractive baritone; the Bill authorizing the Government to raise the is I T 
ser. J. G. Bruneau is now a member of a Quebec \ was 1536. the highest made in the league so far. The j V°iW- great mnge' He ls able to tarr> =■ ‘heme sue of nation defence bonds to 4 500 000 000 francs j •TO*1' 
curling club, but will be in town to-day for the cnn-. Régals gave a stiff fight, having a total score of I m0,t feel,ngl>'- The oratorio will be under the man- (approximately *800,0 0 0,000), announced thaï the' 5“."'

,1505. By -the form shown by the Journal of Com- ! agemenl ot Madame Donalda, who has done so much subscriptions in Prance to these bonds already had ^
( merec team, it looks as If they tvourd do some big j mus c loca-,ly.

The debut of the M. A. A. A. Boxing and Wrestling ' things in the near future.

latter teajn.

I action, while ’ 
The total iThe five-year play-off for the final possession of the

25c PRINCESS 35cover the 200 mark.

Week of Monday, March 15tli 
Except Wednesday

The Princess Musical 15c- 
Comedy Company 75”

Present Montgomery and Stone 
Spectacular Success

MATS. EVE.
SHORTAGE OF LABOR HAMPERS 

EQUIPMENT OF
London, March 15.—Bari Kitchen 

State for War, announced in the Ho 
day- that the German troops have b< 
for a considerable distance by the i 
drives of the Allies.

"The French army has made imp< 
said the "War Secretary, and the situe 
danelles sphere is well In hand. The 
feature now existing is that the shoi 
hampering equipment of the new ar

teat.
m

i reached 3,003-000.000 francs ($600.600,000). This 1,000
1 ‘“'tris Duhbtu Symphony concert j ZiTsaid, made a tmul (Î73T ! "Wmd “

— —  j at Windsor Hall on Monday evening has been an-1 800,000).
A ......................... ......... ................... -vv wvwwv. j nouneed and is a noteworthy one. Mr. j. H. Dubois

• Hflppciiiiiss m the World of Aiitomohilits ■ in can,da'and ”hi,e in 0110,8• «« ent»«aincu «■:
x m m w < , j their Royal Highnesses, tlie Governor-General and

* ; the Duchess of Connaught.

A Révolu- 
* * lion in 

Show 
Business

The Red MillSeat* at
25C. ! Al>*olutely the Biggest Production

! ev®r offered at popular prices. J
! l»«* 2 Perl’* To-d.i of "SERGEANT KITTY" 7C
Mer. 22 Week, “The Man Whe Ow*» B'way." I OC

♦
:j will conduct and Miss Katherine Goodeon will be j 

! chief soloist. Miss Goodeon hds met with much favor j preparing for spring openings.
.. Chicago, Ills., March 13.—The John V. Farwell ! fiOC 

I Co. says : Retail merchants, recognizing that Easter 
i comes on APril 4th, are getting stocks completed for 
j spring openings. The noticeable feature is the closer

; [ .Mr. J. A. Gauvlh hn. computed arrangement, torn [ *h°!“alC'' ^ ln
! the problems of profitable movement of merchandise, j 
! Buyers are depending more largely 
I saler to work with them in obtaining goods which 
j insure quick stock turnovers.
more largely a matter of very careful planning and 
forethought.

Wool continues to advance all over the world. Since 
distributors bought their wool blankets last Septem
ber, some grades of Wool advanced 16 cents a pound 
and it seems much higher prices on blankets must 
prevail later. Sales of outing flannels artd bleached 
shakers are the largest ln many years.

*2.00 MUSICAL COMEDIES AT 50c and 75c.
RUSSIANS ADVANCING VIGC

Petrograd, March 15.—An official 
—Our troops having consolidated th- 
approaches to the Dzanstil pass, 
orously by roads leading from tha 
Khopa.

Turks have been dislodged from 
Attempts by the Turks to undertake 
offensive in certain directions failed.

Motor vehicle business in Cenads and abroad is breaking records, exports of 
U. S. increasing 432 per cent—New road suggested—Racing 

in July—Association may establish used car exchange

That the motor vehicle business is rapidly in- 
creasing and Actually breaking records for activity, 
le reported by several leading companies both here 
In Canada, England and in the United States. Those 
local firms obtaining cars from across the Atlantic 
find it almost impossible to get supplies, an instance 
of (his condition being the Halley Arm. 
majority of the factories on this side of the water 
deriving benefit from war orders in the United States,
Canada is profiting from many of these orders, a 
large number of American made cars being assem
bled here. Exports of motor trucks from the United
States last year showed an Increase of more than as It Is at present, as 
432 per cent over 1913. and the value of all motor 
vehicles exported In 1914 was more than 5 per cent 
greater than in the previous twelve months. This 
record is all the more noUtble in face of the fact 
that there was a decrease of 15 per cent, in valuation 
of all exports for last year and a decrease of nearly 
SO per cent in the value of all exports of manufac
tures ready for consumption, automobiles Included,
^s*>rtsenting I» per cent of the total exports for the 
fwar. In 1914 the United States sent abroad 8,430 
commercial vehicles valued at $8,985.753. as 
|Wred with 1,099, worth $1,686,807 in 1913. The tots.1 
0€ motor vehicles exported last year was 25,765, worth 
$2$,6$7,4#4, as against *6,88», worth $27,630,451, the 
year before. Imports of motor cars dropped from 
4»2, valued at $1,164,873, in 1913. to 294, valued at 
$493,805 last year.

meet * ; I recital hereof the three Hambourgs, Mark, pianist; 
4 11 Jan, violinist, And Boris. ’Cellist. This concert will be 

Î of unusual interest, and will take place at the Wind
sor Hall, April 12. J. A Gauvin

HIS MAJESTY’Supon the whole-

Buying ia becoming MATS:—WEDS. THURS. SATS.management.
Montreal Automobile Trade Association are 
ally opposed to the admittance of automobiles 
mountain and park, and protest against any alteration 
of the existing law in any shape or form which 
permit automobiles to use any part of the mountain

All Scat• Reservedemphatic- 
on the

Pablo Casuals, who will be heard In concert here on 
March 26, at the Windsor Halt, has met with much 
keen appreciation lately. 15c. TWICE TO-DAY — LAST TIMES

“What Happened To Mary?” bankers getting nervous

IN THE OTTOI
Bucharest, March 16.—German bar 

tlnople are making heavy shipments 
11», according to dispatches 
German merchants in the Ottoman Cat 
ing to leave.

25c.The announcement has been made that Mile Alice 
Verlet, the Belgian prima donna soprano will be 
heard at His Majesty’s Theatre, at an afternoon mu-1 
silcale on Easter Sunday, April 4. This is

Furthermore that the existing laws be 
strictly enforced without exception, 
manager of the association, which consists of 
membership of 53 local auto and 
said that it was a shame to

NEXT WEEK

Com. Monday Evening, Mar. 15
CLYDE FITCH'S COMEDY.

While the 50c.T. C. Kirby, 
a total 

accessory dealers, 
«ven think of allowing 

mountain park, as 
use ot the park «hould be reserved 

a recreation ground, where the 
maxes, and particularly children, may roam without 
being diiturbea by motor vehicles, and that he sin- ! 
cerely hoped that the Mayor and Aldermen would not 
permit any change to be made in the prekent by-law 
which excludes motor vehicle, from making „« ot 
the mountain park.

receivedmost wel-
news to A great many, as when Mile Verlet xvas 

here under Donalda management, she made a most 
favorable impression as a oolpraturlst. George Shef
field, a well-known tenor, of exceptional lyric voice 
qualities trill be heard at the same musicale.

RIO COFFEE STEADY.
New York. March 13.—Rio GIRLSmarket unchanged,

stock 031,000 bags, against 369,0 00 last year. Santos 
market advanced 100 rels. stock 1,540,000

motor vehicles to make use of the 
In his opinion the

MOLBON'B BANK makes
Calgary, March 15.—The City 

lzed th6 issuance of local 
totalling $i,208„629 and 
$1.314,121, to be hypothecated

hags,
against 1,553,000 last year. Port receipts 34,000 bags 
against 13,000, interior receipts 22,000 bags, against 
18,000.

improver» 
general debe

Is a Tried and True Success. Gl RL8 
will Live for Ever.
Creates More Innocent Fun Then 

Others Combined.

GIRLS 

GIRLS All
A DULL OPENING.

Bio exchange on London 13 5-16, off 1-16. with M
security for an advance of $2,000.000 
three year six

Philadelphia, Pa., March 18.—Market„ . , opened dull,
Phila Elec. 28Î4 bid. Tonopah Belmont 5 1-16 off 3-16 
Union Traction 34& bid.

ninr O Is “Daintily Different" from Any- 
ulIVLO thing else You've ever Seen.

Is a Real Comedy that Appeals to 
Every Theatregoer.

per cent, treasury billsCOAL, OIL AND GAS TAX.
New York, March 13.—The lower house of the "West 

Virginia Legislature by a vote of 49 to 34 has passed 
the tax bill Imposing a production tax 
and gas.

Estimates of the amount this tax will produce have 
been far apart, but It was claimed by advocates of 
the bill that it would produce an annual 
$860,000.

city.
GIRLS
PIPT cj Will Make You Feel Better For 
uIIvLij Living/ and Having Lived.

The mystery of the "Mystery Tyre" 
ed soon.

is to be divulg- restriction against e>
Ottawa March 15.—a 

issued Prohibiting 
*0 ill foreign destinations 
*""* from ‘he Department

ESTABLISHED 1855 on coal, oil
Government j 

the export of prtNOTE—TheA.O.H. Having Rented HIS MA
JESTY'S THEATRE For Wed. Mer. 17, the 
STOCK COMPANY WILL REST.

The association hue decided to hold a week'* racin 
meet in July, when In addition to Human and one 
or two other expert», a good aggregation of local ra- 
cere will be obtained. Taylor’s

Safes
except un< 
of Custom

revenue of WEEK MARCH 22:
Mde. SARAH BER NHAROT’S Big Sue»»,

NEW GERMAN WAR LO.
Ametndant. March 16-More th 
1“ ot the new Gentian war loan

scribed by private individual» and b:
neul,u muntrtee according 

Printed in the Ma&geburgbche

The president and treasurer of the COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, March 18.—Coffee market opened steady. 

April 6.74 bid; May 5.86 to 5.93; July 6.98 to 7.00 ; 
Sdpt. 7.10; Dec. 7.25 bid; Jan. 7.30 bid; Sept. 7.10

MADAM X, xr „ association are
in New York for the purpose of discussing with the 
N".Y. Dealers’ Association the question of rate 
la-tion. It is probable that this

Secure Seats Early to Be Sure.regu-
..................... ...... will be added to the!

Canada in comlderhie a proposal to con.truot m agreement will‘"a M^o'nd"^^'»110”31 

highway from Montre.1 to Lmprtirie. The plan I, to change l« aleo likely to be eetabU.hed .. t.*"] 1 4S. 1 4.7 Prntlf C* .
entabUeh a new road over a direct line between the comtldenible demand for such an Institution rht"' f TOllt St. LBS! CURS OPENING STEADY,
two pointe. It would be built by « realty firm which cage dealer, ere making e «tremtou, effort to nette ' TOR GNTri Tork’ March Curb market opened steady,
own, property «long the propowd route, and would aline the "u«d cur problem •' In the hone "T '-etvwjl X New York State 414’s 104tl to 10414. New York Cen-
permlt the trip to be made without cromlng the King venting competition _ l j._______ m>~--------------------" Il J_________________ ' --------- 7-16 to.IMS: Standard Oil, N.J., 391 to
Eilwtrd Highway, and the dyke portion of rod built In trade at too liberal allowance- and then .„„*!! n • a _ »»-*• Anglo to 15. Store., 9 to 914. Hiker Hege-

by the Government. In ruthlcM compellUon to get rid of them. It ha» U LACK. DIAMOND man, 7 to 714. Western Pacific 6's, 30 to 3014.
long been recognized a* one of the chief evlla of the ~~ " “ *
industry, but more commonly local than gênerai. Ev- VILE WORKS ILLINOIS TRACTION CO.
ery time some maker reduce, the price on his car E*tjb’**he<1 1868 Incofporuted 1897 The ,lllno|« Traction Company hue declared it. re-

r,!^S52irs.“.“rrr œ-'j3r^.îa-wsrîss 5-ss- -
lowance. cannot exlet Ih .itch tlntel. *»f, /-» n , _ _ ^ corll March 16th.

G. & H. Barnett Co. 11 *

the automobile club. Tueidey Aft. Mar. 23—3.30. Zeitung.
bid.

AFTERNOON MUSICALE
nationalize bread INDI

Australia, March 16.—in « 
Prices the AustrsUian Government 
a “ the bread Industry.

Benefit Montreal Foundling Baby Hospitsl- 
Lernsr—Goold—Rasely. Sydney,

prop

BLOCKADE OF OERMAh
London, March 16.—The long expect, 

ciamation declaring a blockade of Go, 
ouea to-day.

WINDSOR HALL
AT 8.15 P.M.MARCH 18th, 1815 -

|p;..- At the regular weekly meeting of the board of
directors of the Montreal Automobile Trade Associa- 

it- tlon st which were present:—Mesers. George J. 8hep- 
W. Jennings, Georgs PH mm. Max. D. Besee, T. 

f>. PorxtbrlAnd, T. C. Kirby.
k^PÇrtsfter a very lengthy discussion, and the m&t- 

having been given the most serious consideration 
from the Auto Traders point of view, it is resolved
t*wt the PreeUSen land Board of Directors

ELIJAH new york cotton ex pc
" lorlc* Mai"°h 15.—Cotton exp, rts 

bales, a decrease or 40,331 bales, 
ago.

(Oratorio)
CHARLES W. CLARK will sing the Elijah, 

Chorus 160 Veicee and Full Orchestre.
MR. F. H. BLAIR, Cenducter. i 

Tlckcte g 1.00, 11.60 and $2.00 at While Plano Store. 
580 St. Catherine Street West.

Ménagement—Madame Oenelda.

32,647• jt:

The Auto Trad. Aaaoclatlcn ha.jefu.e4 to accept 
th* resignation of Mr. T. C. Kirby, and he *Hhc- 
cordtngly continue as manager of that body.

GALT TO BECOME A CITY.
Galt. Ont., March 13.—The date for

PHILADELPHIA, Pg.
v.w v QOLO rROM CANADA.
X * '°rk. March 16—Thethe elevation of 

Galt to the statua of a city, originally set for March 
16th, ha. been changed to June let.

ot thw Guarant
'7* °"era8ea «old in Ottaw
n Chlna f<>r shipment to New Y
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